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Dormitory rates may increase
jI

Book thief's convictions
upheld

•

DES MOINES (AP) - Convictions against Stephen Blumberg,
described as a "thief with taste" for
his collection of stolen rare books,
were upheld by a federal appeals
• court Monda y.
_
Blumberg's attorney and a prosecutor agreed, however, that Blumberg will probably spend less time
in confinement than he would if
his defense of insanity had prevailed.
The Minneapolis native was convicted last year of four theft-related
counts, including one in which he
was accused of stealing millions of
\ dollars worth of rare books from
I hundreds of Iibraries across the
country.

Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
UI residence hall rates could
increase as much as 5.6 percent for
the 1992-1993 school year if the
' Iowa state Board of Regents
approves the rate schedules submitted by the UI last month.
If approved at Wednesday's
monthly board meeting, the rate
for a double occupancy room with
full board at the UI will rise to
$3,148, an increase of $166 over
the present rate.
DI residence hall rates have
increased by more than 5 percent
during each of the past five fiscal
years. Last year the rate for a
double occupancy room at the UI
increased 7.7 percent.
Rates will include a $6 Associated

Residence Halls Activity Fee.
The UI projects that occupancy in
residence halls will decrease by
212 people next year.
The recommended rate increases
for family housing range from 5.4
percent to 6.9 percent.
The UI dental hygiene program
will be discontinued if the board
votes to approve the recommendation made by the UI during the
December 1991 regents meeting.
If approved, the Department of
Dental Hygiene will close June 30,
1992.
Wednesdays vote will follow a
review of the UI's recommendation
to cut the program. The review,
conducted by an External Review
Committee consisting of three consultants from the fields of dentistry, dental hygiene and the gen-

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - A
25-year-old parolee has confessed
, to the slayings of four women
whose bodies were found within a
block of one another in East
Orange over the weekend, authorities said Monday.
The suspect, Jerome Dennis, also
j was charged Monday with a fifth
slaying last year in Newark. AssisJ tant prosecutor Norman Menz said
~ at the arraignment that Dennis had
signed a confession that he killed
• the five women.
Superior Court Judge Joseph Falcone set bail at $2 million . Dennis
was assigned a public defender.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Financially
ailing Trans World Airlines is cutting prices on many nights by 10
percent to 20 percent starting today
in response to price reductions by
American Airlines.
TWA didn't say it would match
cuts of up to 50 percent that
American announced when it
restructured its pricing pol ides last
week. But the airline said Sunday
the cuts wou Id keep its fares as
much as 40 percent lower than
competitors' . .
TWA's new, unrestricted oneway fare from New York to Los
Angeles would be $350, compared
to American's new unrestricted fare
of $460. The old American rate for
the same flight was $752 .
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Alan Cooperman

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan

HEINSBERG, Germany (AP) - A
rare and powerful earthquake
rousted people from their beds
, across northern Europe early Monday, injuring more than 45 in
I Germany and the Netherlands and
knocki ng a stone cross from the
top of Cologne's Gothic cathedral.
In Bonn, officials said a
I 79-year-old woman died of a heart
attack that they attributed to the
quake.
• Readings of the quake's magnitude varied from 5.4 to 6.3.
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Neil Kinnock
finance spokesman John Smith, 53,
a Scottish lawyer favored to be
named to succeed Kinnock at a
special party convention in June.
Kinnock, 50, looked tense and
drawn as he read a prepared
statement in an office at the House
of Commons.
•
:It is not to do with any personal
See ENGLAND, Page SA

Yeltsin,s Cabinet resigns,
still supportive of reforms

INTERNA TlONAL

,
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Maureen Johnson
Associated Press
LONDON, England - Neil Kinnock announced his resignation as
leader of the Labor Party on Monday, ending a nine-year term during which he rebuilt the party but
failed to regain control of the
government.
Kinnock called his decision "an
essential act of leadership" following the party's fourth straight
election defeat to Conservatives on
April 9.
The loss was a shattering blow to
both Labor and Kinnock, who took
the party from disarray to a credible challenge to Prime Minister
John Major's Conservatives.
"He took our party from almost
political oblivion and put it on the
brink of victory," said Labor

TWA cuts fares in
response to American

Rare earthquake strikes
northern Europe

Fiscal Year

Labor leader
announces
•
•
reSIgnatIon

Suspect arrested in killing
of women

~

Residence Halls
Rate History

eral health profession, supported
the recommendation that the
regents cut the program.
The committee cited budget constraints as one of the main reasons
for supporting the cut, stating that
"the cumulative effects place the
College of Dentistry at a critical
point at its bistory.~
Other actions on the docket for
Wednesday's regents meeting
include the election of a new
president for the Board of Regents
and a presentation of a report on
faculty workload at the thre'e
regents' universities.
President Marvin Pomerantz was
re-elected in May 1990 for the
current tenn, which will expire
April 30, 1992. The new term will
run from May 1, 1992, through
April 30, 1994.

THE MANE ATTRACTION -

A Chinese
lion dance is performed by the Chicago China-

town CB. Patrol as part 01 Southeast Asian Night
atlhe Union Sunday.

Flooding
of tunnels
disables
downtown
Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
CmCAGO - Downtown Chicago
virtually shut down Monday when
a river's retaining wall ruptured,
sending water cascading into a
turn-of-the-century tunnel system
deep beneath the city's business
district.
Power to most of the city's Loop,
the beart of downtown, was shut
off and was expected to remain out
for 24 to 48 hours, Fire Commissioner Raymond Orozco said Monday evening.
Only nine building basements
were nooded, but thousands of
workers downtown were evacuated
at midday, and thousands more
were sent home at the fringe of the
problem area as a precaution.
Traffic was snarled and commuters
jammed trains and buses in an
eerie, early TUsh hour.
No iJUuries were reported.
See FLOODING, Page SA

Associated Press .
MOSCOW, Russia - The Cabinet
of President Boris Yeltsin submitted its resignation en masse Monday, telling a combative Parliament that abandoning free market
reforms could heighten inflation
and block Russia's entry into the
world marketplace.
Yeltsin asked bis rni.njsters to
continue working a few days
through the end of the Parliament
session, when he will decide
whether to accept their resignations, Deputy Premier Yegor Gaidar said.
The Cabinet's departure could create the worst governmental crisis
since the Soviet collapse in December. The ministers had been
threatening to quit to protest Parliament's vote Saturday to demand
changes in Yeltsin's economic

refonns.
Several legislators said they
thought the resignations were a
bluff, and Parliament Speaker
Ruslan Kbasbulatov addressed the
ministers with such derision that
th ey walked
out of the
1,046-member Congress of People's
Deputies.
"Don't try to blackmail us. We are
not afraid of anyone or anything,"
Kbasbulatov told the ministers,
drawing cheers from many lawmakers.
"If you want to work, dear members of the government, you have
everything that is necessary to
your work, ~ Khasbulatov added .
Several lawmakers began chanting, ·Shame! Shame!~ at the
ministers in the front row of the
vaulted Parliament chamber in the
Grand Kremlin Palace. Khasbula·
tov cut them off.
See RUSSIA, Page SA

Smeal urges
voter support

of Iowa ERA

Associated Press

Engineer Jerry Pietras watches as waler rises in the basemenl of a
building in Chicago's Loop Monday morning. Water from the Chicago
River began leaking into an underground tunnel system, ' flooding

basements in many Loop buildings,
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Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
If the Equal Rights Amendment
passes in Iowa Nov. 3, it will give
the ERA leverage at the federal
level, feminist leader Ellie Smeal
told an Iowa City audience last
night.
The fonner president of the
National Organization for Women
and founder of the Feminist
Msjority Foundation said she has
been campaigning for the ERA and
women's equality since 1970.
"How can this be that it takes so
long and 80 much work to fight for
what should be obvious, and what
should be all of our birthright?"
Smeal asked approximately 125
people gathered in Shambaugh
Auditorium.
Although early polls have indicated that a msjority of Iowa

-

Ellie Smeal
voters support the proposed
amendment, Smeal urged ERA
supporters not to become complacent.
"Don't look at the polls and take it
easy. It's going to be a hard fight,~
Smeal said, urging the audience to
get involved in organizing a
statewide grassroots campaign.
See IOWA ERA, Page SA
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l-Iancher packs 20th season with stellar talent
Chris Pothoven
Daily Iowan
Hancher Auditorium formally
Ilnnounced Monday the events for
its 20th-anniversary season, which
will include the world premiere of
the Joffrey Ballet / Prince collaboration "Billboards," an all·star
chamber music ensemble led by
beac Stern and Yo-Yo Ma, and
dancers Twyla Tharp a.nd Mikhail
Baryshnikov.
Titled "InterPlay,· the season will
focus on the give· and-take between
artists on stage, between the
artists and the audience and
between the audience members
themselves.
"Presenters like Hancher are
aware of our positions in a given
community, and we try to serve a
IQt of people within that commun·
ity," said Hancher Director Wal·
lace Chappell of the "InterPlay"
title. "We also hope that we can
intrigue people to cross over to
other areas, besides their own
particular interests."
Eight series, five Special Events
and eight 20th·anniversary events
will make up the 1992-1993 sea·
son, which runs from September
1~92 to April 1993.
Chappell said he spent two to
three years arranging events for
the anniversary season, which will
hold its formal celebration Oct. 30.
Soprano Kathleen Battle will pre·
sent a concert as part of the "For
the Love of Hancher" festivities,
which will also include a champagne reception in the lobby and a
d~nce on the Hancher stage.
Other anniversary events include
the Stern-Lin-Laredo-Tree·Ma·

Robinson Ensemble, the Joffrey
Ballet, sitarist Ravi Shankar, the
Incomparable Red Stars singers
and dancers, Tharp and Baryshni.
kov, the New York Pops and the
Pilobolous Dance Theatre.
Pilobolous, also celebrating its
20th anniversary, will perform the'
world premiere of the Hanchercommissioned work "Finnegan's
Wake."
"The anniversary season is a mix,
ture of old and new,· Chappell
said, noting that it includes such
stars as Battle, who has performed
at Hancher before, and Tharp and
Baryshnikov, who have not. "I
simply wanted to have some very
big talent."
Other highlights of the season
include ja.zz stars Pat Metheny,
Wynton Marsalis and Sonny Rollins; revivals of the Broadway
musicals "The Music Man" and
"Meet Me in St. Louis"; the Paul
Taylor Dance Company; a
Hancher-commissioned performance of the Kronos Quartet; and
Carol Channing and Chits Rivera
in "Two Ladies of Broadway."
Hancher also plans to add engage·
ments of recent Broadway hits,
said Chappell, with such possibili·
ties as "Cats,· "City of Angels" or
"The Secret Garden.·
He said the auditorium tries to
include a variety of attractions in
choosing its events, ranging from
the traditional to the avant·garde.
"I always try to touch a lot of
different bases, but it's impossihle
to cover everything in one season,"
Chappell said.
Unlike many arts presenters,
Hancher also must keep its stu·
dent audience in mind.

337-3133

"Students take up about 25 percent of the total audience. That's
damn good at a national level," he
said, adding that the average for
university presenters is only
around 10 percent.
AJthough the 1991·1992 season
"looks like it will be the best year
we've ever had," Chappell said
money has been an increasing
concern in choosing events. There
are fewer events in the upcoming

season, and some, such as the
Tharp and Baryshnikov perfor·
mance, have rather high ticket
prices, he said.
The higher prices are balanced by
some that are lower than last year,
Chappel1 said. And most ticket
prices are still very reasonable
when compared to prices in other
parts of the country, he said,
especially for UI students who
receive a special discount.

Chappell spotlights VI's eagerly anticipated 'Interplay'
Molly Spann
Daily Iowan
Wal1ace Chappell, director of the
Ul's Hancher Auditorium, will
highlight the recently announced
1992·1993 Hancher season at
tonight's "University of Iowa
Night," sponsored by the UI
AJumni Association.
The ill night will take place at the
Collins Plaza Hotel in Cedar
Rapids and is scheduled to begin at
5:30, according to Vince Nelson,

associate director of the UI AJumni
Association.
Nelson said he looks upon the
event as an opportunity for people
to "experience some arts of Iowa."
"This is the time of year when
Hancher's schedule has just been
announced and it will give Wally
an opportunity to be the one to
announce next year's program,"
Nelson said. "A lot of clubs in Iowa
come to Hancher events and buy
block tickets."

Chappell will speak to the Cedar
Rapids Area Iowa Club and others
in the public. Approximately 70
people are expected to attend.
Chappell said he will begin the
evening speaking about Hancher's
season and then discuss Hancher's
renovation campaign for new seats
and new carpeting for the auditorium. Finally, Chappell said he will
explain why Hancher "does what
they do" in terms of decisionmaking and bringing success to the

Introducing an egg-stra
special way to celebrate Easter with
family and friends - new Bunnies
by desiW,1 only at Hallmark. Come
in, you 11 love 'em!

theater.
Besides Chappell, the UI Old Gold
Singers are included in the prog·
ram and will perform a 30-minute
show for the audience, according to
Nelson.
The Alumni Association sponsors
ill nights to spread the word about
happenings at the ill to clubs in
cities in Iowa and across the coun·
try. UI President Hunter Rawlings
is often the featured speaker at
these events.
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Lundy's Hallmark
Old Capitol Center
337·9489

Cards Et Cetra Ltd.

PeppeIWood Place
354·2901

109 S. Dubuque
3514034

Racquet Master
Bike and Ski

Beer bellies due in part
~o fat deposit under gut
Alcohol reduces the
body's ability to burn
fat by one-third. The
result, for men, is that
dreaded spare tire.

Dean Borg, information director at

UI Hospitals and Clinics, said

there is a reason why men gain fat
around their waists.
"Men develop a paunch and it isn't
because muscles give way. It's
because fat deposits under the skin
in the stomach area for men and
Wendy Alesch
that relates to the beer belly.
Daily Iowan
Sometimes women get a paunch
Beer belly,love handles, gut, spare but far more frequently they store
tire, ring around the middle, bowl fat in the buttocks and thighs,·
full of jelly - whatever you call it, Borg said.
college students know what it is.
People observed in the /:Iew.Eng·
, ' "r look in the mirror and say 'God land Journal's study, published
qammit' because of my paunch. I'm April 10, consumed three ounces of
a pretty skinny guy except for IllY alcohol a day - the equivalent of
gut," UI senior Brad Ham{/Bon about six beers or six shots of
whiskey. This intake reduced their
said.
, . Hampson said he attributes his bodies' ability to burn fat by about
weight gain to drinking because he one third.
This doesn't mean that anyone
doesn't know why else he should
have gained 20 pounds while in who drinks will get a beer belly. It
depends on what else they eat,
college.
"It has to have something to do according to the study. It's bad
with drinking because I am not enough to drink but eating the
• overeating,· Hampson said. "It salty, fatty foods that go so well
, seems to be happening to all my with beer will only add to the
problem.
: friends too."
Nate Schnitker, a ill junior, has
Hampson is more correct than he
knows. A recent study in the New gained 30 pounds since high school
England Journal of Medicine sug· but he doesn't attribute it all to
gests that it isn't just the calories drinking.
, in alcohol that make it fattening.
"It was a combination of drinking
, Alcohol also causes the body to three times a week, eating bad
, burn fat more slowly. Anyextrs fat foods, like al1 fried foods, and not
is stored in the places where people working out as much or at all,· he
tend to put on fat. Unfortunately, said.
for men that place is the gut.
Schnitker was an athlete in high
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featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.

A beer drinker displays the visible effects of longtime indulgence as he

poses in Boston Wednesday. Science has found an explanation for the
beer belly. A Swiss research report in the New England Journal of
Medicin e suggests that when people drink alcohol, their bodies burn up
fat much more slowly than usual, depositing the fat in the paunch, the
thighs or other parts of the body.
school and didn't drink as much as
he does now. He also doesn't really
have a desire to lose any weight
right now.
"It doesn't really bother me right
now because I don't have a desire
to lose it,· he said. ~I will when I
am out of college and have a job
and more time to work out."
But even working out may not get
rid of that bothersome beer belly.
Karl Anderson, a graduate student
of anatomy and physiology, said
that it is true that working out
increases your metabolic rate but
the first fat you gained is the

hardest to lose.
"The first place you put fat on is
the last place that you take it off,"
Anderson said.

frames

Evolution System
Suspension system bikes
Oversize tubing
Monostay seatstays
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Monostays and oversized tubing
Triple triangle design
Technium aluminum frames
Europe's best selling bike

for maximum

"We preferentially store fat in
different places. If you get love
handles first, they will be the last
to come off," Anderson said. "Usu·
ally the last place where we want
weight is usually where it sticks
around the longest."
So what is the answer? To stay
thin and still drink, don't eat fat. A
baggy sweatshirt always works,

too.
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Richard Burger

Betty Ockenfels

Charles Duffy

,,5newcomers, 2 incumbents contend for slots in county election
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The race for the three open seats
on the Johnson County Board of
, Supervisors is under way after
seven Democratic contenders
announced their candidacies last
month. On June 2, Democratic
voters will elect three candidates
who will run against the Republican candidates in November.
Included on the list of candidates
are incumbents Charles Duffy and
Betty Ockenfels. Duffy, who is
currently chairman of the board, is
seeking a second term, while Ockenfels is seeking a fourth term.
Those seeking first terms are Morrie Adams, Joe Bolkcom, Richard
Burger, Patrick Hurley, and WaIter Plotz.
Morrie Adams
Adams, a professional social
worker who has published several
guides on social issues, said his
goal for county government is
prevention.
"Local government's concern ought
to be preventing and anticipating
problem areas rather than trying
to correct them through remedial
steps after they become problems,'
• he said. "By trying to prevent

problems, rather than trying to
correct them, Johnson County
could save energy, time, tax dollars
and most important, help people."
Adams plans to promote mental
wellness and make Johnson
County a leader in environmental
concerns. He is currently chairman
of the Johnson County Board of
Social Welfare and has served on
the Department of Correctional
Services Board, the Easter Seal
Society and Big Brothers I Big Sisters.

Joe Bolkcom
Bolkcom, who is running a grassroots, issue campaign, said his
professional and community
experience has prepared him for
the job as county supervisor. He is
currently the assistant for planning and program development for
the Johnson County Department of
Public Health where he has
actively worked for health-care
reform, public education campaigns and various environmental
issues.
In addition, Bolkcom is an advocate for senior citizens and a
Democratic Party activist.
Bolkcom said his campaign will
focus on three issues, including
open and accessible county govern-

ment, increased efficiency in
county government spending and
maintenance of cost-effective
human service programs.
"For the last 13 years I have been
helping people have a stronger
voice in poJicies affecting their
lives," Bolkcom, a seven-year resident of Iowa City, said. "This
experience has taught me the
importance of open government
and direct; face-to-face communication."
Richard Burger
Burger said his experience in
business and city government
qualifies him for "the challenges of
county government."
"It is during times like this that
careful and intelligent county management is so crucial to ensure the
greatest level of service for the
lowest cost to the county," he said.
Burger, who is the former mayor of
Iowa City, is currently president of
the Systems Unlimited Foundation
and a member of the County Board
of Zoning Adjustment. He is the
past chairman of the Regional
Planning Commission and president of the Iowa City Chamber of
Commerce. He has also received
various awards for his community
service to Johnson County.

Charles Duffy
Incumbent Duffy said he is not a
"one-issue candidate.'
"I feel the duties of a supervisor
are complex, particularly in culturally diverse Johnson County,· he
said.
In his 50 years as a resident of
Johnson County, DuffY has been
actively involved in government,
environmental, educational, youth,
senior citizen, rural and city
issues.
He is currently chairman of the
Johnson County Council of Governments and vice chairman of the
Nutrition Committee for Congregate Meals. He is the past president of the Johnson County Conservation Board.
"I have a keen sense of appreciating peoples' concerns,' Duffy said.
If elected he will continue to "do
my best to stretch the tax dollar
while handiing business in a professional manner, being equal to
all."

Patrick Hurley
Hurley, a 38-year resident of Johnson County, said his experience
with the Sherifl's Department, his
familiarity with county roads and
his years in business have given
him a "good understanding of the

issues that face county government."
After 17 years as a lieutenant for
the Sheriffs Department, Hurley is
currently the owner of a concrete
landscape bordering business. He
also works part-time for the Sixth
Judicial District Department of
Correctional Services.
Hurley has held various county
positions, including one on the
Data Processing Board. He has
also served on the Salvation Army
Board. He is a graduate of the UI
and the Iowa Law Enforcement
Academy.

Betty Ockenfels
Ockenfels, a 27-year resident of
Hills, Iowa, said her primary goals
for the board include maintaining
the quality of life for all residents,
especially for the elderly, mentally
retsrded and developmentally disabled populations. In addition, she
intends to maintain rural roads
and encourage roadside management and snow removal.
"Now is the time to look at
priorities of services, especially
with the cuts we are facing from
federal and state funding,' she
said.
Ockenfels currently serves on several boards and committees,

including the District Advisory
Board on Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities, the
Adult Day Care Program, the
Johnson County Mental Health
Task
Force,
the
Iowa
City I Johnson County Zoning
Commission and the League of
Women Voters.

Walter Plotz
Efficiency in administration, openness and accessibility in decisionmaking and fairness to all are
three priorities for Plotz. He said
he aims to help county government
cope with the added responsibilities the federal and state goverments are passing on to local
governments.
"The supervisors will have to
make bard choices as they set
priorities for needed services,·
Plotz said. "Good financial planning is essential in times of a tight
budget."
In addition to the business he
owns, Plotz has farmed in Johnson
County for 36 years. He is an
active member of the Democratic
Party, vice president of the Iowa
Education Coalition, chairman of
the Johnson County Taxpayers of
Iowa and a member of the Johnson
County Farm Bureau.
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Only Amendment
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John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
Although 18 states have passed
laws making English their official
language, Professor Bill Piatt,
author of the 1990 book "Only
English? Law and Language Policy
in the United Ststes,· says he
doubts the . English Only Amendment will ever be a federal law.
Piatt, a law professor at Texas
Tech University, told nearly 50 UI
law students at the Boyd Law
Building Monday that "it will be
difficult for English Only supporters to persuade all but one-fourth
• of the states to have English as
their only language."
The English Only Amendment, as
defined in Arizona, disallowed
state employees from speaking in
their native language among themselves. Other states, including minois,
Indiana ,
California,
Nebraska, Virginia and Mississippi, have similiar forms of English Only policies.
"The real harm in the English
Only policy is not that it'll actually
be passed by Congress,· he said,
"but that well-intentioned employers may be misguided when hiring
just because they want to abide by
the law."
Frank Martinez, a second-year UI
lsw student and president of the

TRAVEL
SMART
FROM NEW YORK

UI Chicano Hispanic Association
for Legal Education, said it can be
"quite irritating" for Hispanics
when they are not allowed to speak
Spanish to each other in the workplace.
He said there are many people
who are realizing how such a policy
contradicts the First Amendment
to the Constitution.
In a 1985 report, Piatt said there
were 13.2 million Spanishspeaking people in the United
Ststes.
"Today, there are two major
Spanish television networks,· said
Piatt, "and popular music seems to
represent an acceptance of Spanish
themes."
He said people "should be
appalled" at the English Only
Amendment.
"If the government told me I had
to adhere to one religion, I would
resist,· be said. "We as a people,
or our government, have no business of making an official language
. . . just like we aren't into making
one official religion."
When the authors of the Constitution were deciding whether to
make an official language, they
opted to be "inclusive rather than
exclusive,· Piatt said. "They didn't
want an official language because
language and religion were directly
related.

$350
$180
PARIS
$529
$275

Beautiful, traditional

Easter Lilies

TOKYO

~~~~i~ !l~ti~g

$599

BANGKOK

PRISM TRAVEL

342 ~dlson A~e. , New Yor1c, NY10173

800·272·9676
212·986·8420

"Many times people worshiped in
their native language," he said.
"So they feared if there was one
official language, they'd be forced
to practice one religion."
Piatt said when President Bush
was in Japan, he said more Americans should learn to speak Japanese.
"If our intention is to truly better
our nation,' Piatt said, "we would
encourage everyone to learn other
languages ... and not to limit
them."

plus transmitting charges.

$260

• Scheduled air • Rail passes
• RefUndable/ changeabletickets
• Worldwide destinations
• Add-on flights from most Cities

Bill Piatt
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Debate centering on the Kirkwood
Avenue reconstruction project
dominated Monday's work session
of the Iowa City City Council.
Councilors spent nearly an hOUT
hearing and discussing detailed
information about the $1.3 million
plan.
The engineer's plan calls for the
street to be widened to four lanes
in some areas, three lanes with a
center left-tum lane in other parts
and a wide two-lane street for the
remainder of the project.
The four-lane part of the project
would extend from Gilbert Street
to Gilbert Court. The combination
three-lane / two-lane phase would
extend from Gilbert Court to
Friendly Avenue. The rest of the
project from Friendly Avenue to
Sycamore Mall would than be
tapered back to four lanes.
Some councilors voiced their concern that a continuous four-lane
plan would increase traffic flow
through the residential area.
~I think a four-lane street will
inorease traffic in the area and

that is something that neighborhood doesn't need," said councilor
Susan Horowitz .
Jeff Davidson, Iowa City traffic
planner, said a two-lane street on
the average carries 7,000 cars a
day, while a four-lane street carries up to 17,000 cars a day.
Davidson said at the present time
Kirkwood Avenue carries between
12,000 and 15,000 cars a day.

"The traffic is already
there to utilize a
four-lane street in some
of the areas."

Jeff Davidson,

Ie traffic

planner

"The traffic is already there to
utilize a four-lane street in some of
the areas,' said Davidson.
Other councilors were concerned
about the width of the street and
how that would affect safety along
the route ..
"We don't want to make traffic
controls on this street by cutting
the width of the lanes,· said councilor Randy Larson. "That's how
it's done in Italy, by diverting
traffic into alleys and narrow

streets."
After hearing from City Engineer
Rick Fosse, councilors decided to
adopt a plan that calls for Kirk ..
wood Avenue to be as wide as 41>
feet in areas of commercial
businesses and as narrow as 31
feet in residential areas.
According to Fosse, construction
on the project will begin in July.
In other business, councilors discussed the problem concerning
Johnson County's share of the Iowa
City Public Library budget for the
upcoming fiscal year.
Councilors Naomi Novick and Bill
Ambrisco will meet with members
of the Board of Supervisors and the
library trustees about a new contract being drawn up to eliminate
any problems that may occur in the
future about funding of the library
budget.
Novick posed four questions to
fellow councilors during the session, wanting input on where the
City Council stood.
Novick's questions included: the
length of the contract, the phasing
in of the increase due to the special
levy, whether the contract should
reflect actual usage by nonresidents rather than a fIXed percentage of the budget, and whether
the detinition of the "net budget"
should include allocations from the
council or other sources of outside
income.
The City Council will meet at its
regular session tonight at 7:30 p.m.
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The plan calls for
Kirkwood Avenue to be
45 feet wide in
commercial areas, 31
feet in residential areas.

Celebrate Easter With
A Gift of Flowers

Roundtrip One Way

$510

Kirkwood Ave. project discussed

other Blooming Plants

Say Happy Easter
with a coforful Spring
arrangement
starting at $15

FREE DELIVERY
inside city limits of Iowa
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Liberty and Tiffin
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Old CapHol Center
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Sunday, April 26
Volunteer Meetings
Wednesday, April 15, 7p.m., Northwestern Room, IMU
Tuesday, April 21, 7 p.m., Big 10 Room, IMU
Volunteer Opportunities
• Course setup and takedown • Split readers
• Water sta'tions • Finish line • Many, many morel

*
PRIZES * PRIZES * PRIZES * PRIZES
All volunteers will be eligible for prize drawings.
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EVENTS
• SPECTRUM, the heterosexual·
lesbian· gay alliance, will have a
business discussion and meeting at 6
p.m. in the Grant Wood Room of the
Union .
• BSU Christian Fellowship will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room of the
Union .
• Peter Cockshott will speak on "High
Technology Medicine in Developing
Countries - What's the scorel" at
noon in the Fellowship Hall of the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clin·
ton St.
.A pre-physical therapy meeting will
be held at 5:30 p.m. in room 253 of
the Union .
• Circle K International will meet at
5:30 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room of
the Union.
• Senior Programming will present
"The DNR - More than jusl fish and

game" at 9:30 a.m. at the Nature
Center, 665 Otis Road S.E.
• The Committee to Revive Iowa PIRG
will meet at 6 p.m. at The Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.
• Barbara Mueller from the Asian Rural
Institute in Japan will give a presenta·
tion on ARI's programs in organic
farming and development at noon in
the Iowa Room of the Union.
• The Senior Center will be closed
today; all food distribution will be at
the Robert A. Lee Recreation Center,
220 5. Gilbert St., from 2 a.m. to
noon.
• Business and Liberal Arts Placement
will hold a resum~ writing seminar at
4 p.m. in Lecture Room I of Van Allen
Hall.
• The Gay People's Union will hold an
outreach group meeting from 6 to 10
p.m. at 10 5. Gilbert St.
.SHARE's monthly support group

BIJOU

meeting will be at 7:30 p.m . in the
Scanlon Room of Mercy Medical
Plaza, 540 E. Jefferson SI.
• UI Professor Jer~y Rubach will pre·
sent "Skeletal Versus Moraic Rep·
resentations in Slovak" at 4 p.m. in
room 427 of the English.Philosophy
'luilding.

RADIO

• Gordon Hughes of the University of
Edinburgh and the World Bank will
speak on 'Price Liberalization,
Exchange Rates, and Inflation in
Eastern Europe and the former Soviet
Union " at 4 p.m. in room 201 of the
Biology BUilding.
• The Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry
will sponsor a faculty rhetoric semi·
nar ·Public Knowledge and Civic
Communication Creating the Moral
Political life" by Richard Harvey
Brown of the University of Maryland
at 7:30 p.m. in room 700 of Seashore
Hall .

.WSUI (AM 910) - "Live from the
National Press Club" presents Marian
Wright Edelman, head of the Children's Defense Fund, discussing the
problems of children living in pov·
erty at noon; The NPR Playhouse
presents "Joe Frank: Work in Progress ' with "Street People and Barflies ' at 9 p.m.
.kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, with Raymond
Leppard conducting, presents Holst's
"The Perfect Fool" at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "New Releases'
at 6 p.m.

• Intimate !-ighting (1965), 7 p.m.
• James Broughton Program, shorts
from 1966 to 1973, 6:30 p.m.

A~I\ON

OF

Barry Rer

(i..Hco·I-\'~ CUI.:1\J~

ssociate'
JOHAN

April 18, 8pm • 12am
Triangle Ballroom, IMU

_A sh

.

)I ,

Tickets at the Door $3 or
$2.50 with Residence Hall CanI

A window valued at $200 was
reported broken during a fight at
Cards Etc., 109 S. Dubuque St., on
April 10 atl :33 a.m.
Ioshua Sherrets, 19, N152 Hillcrest,
was charged with fifth-degree crimi·
nal mischief at the Capitol Street
Ramp on April 12.
Lori Squire, 505 E. Burlington St.,
Apt. 4B, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on April 13 at 2:11
a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Emily K.
Hutchings, 1302 Quadrangle, fined
$25; Rick J. Besler, Dubuque, fined
$25; Michael E. Brown, 4517 Burge,
fined $25; Phillip L. Davis, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Frederick H.
Mawicke, Darien, Conn., fined $25;
John J. Patton, 2422 Shady Glen
Court. fined $25; James R. Poggen-

BIRTHS
• Cristena louise to Tammie and Sean
Jackson on March 29.
• Josiah Trent to Corina and Kevin
luster on March 29.
• Jackson Aaron to Karma and Joel
Brokaw on March 30.
• Micaela Chandler to Polly and
Michael Haight on March 31.
• Shawna Rebecca to Marilyn and Jim
Schrock on March 31.
.Amanda Joy 10 Paula and Craig
Swygard on April 1.
• Sean Christopher to Milea and
Christopher Coen on April 1.
dlizjah Jo to Mary Jo and Ch uck
Henry on April 2.
• Robert LeRoy to Valerie and Scott
White on April 2.
.Samantha Ryan to Tami and Paul
Gorvin on April 2.
• Quinn William to Elaine and Randall
Rayner on April 2.
• Jeremy William to Carol and Jerry
Nicholls on April 3.
.Maggie Lee to lynn and Pete Weyer
on April 3.
.Maureen Louise to Tina and William
Jennings on April 3.
• Skyler Randall to Lavonna Overstreet on April 4.
• Brian Kenneth to Terri and Greg
Gullickson on April 4.
• Andrew James Joseph to laura and
Curt Coleman on April 6.
• Michelle Elizabeth to Dianne and
Bruce Haught on April 6.
• Megan leigh to Susan L. and Brian
P. McHugh on April 6.
• Samuel William to Carrie and
Richard Stoppelmoor on April 6.
• kody James to Kris and Jim Stahle
on April 6.
• Nathaniel to Debra and William
Burns on April 6.
• Duke to Ami Sung and Sanguk Sin
on April 7.
• Sean Christopher to Stacey and Gary
Gates on April 7.
• Erik John to Karalee and Kelly Cole

pohl, North Liberty, Iowa, fined 525;
Kenyon Robinson, Coralville, fined
$25; Roger A. Shropp, Coralville,
fined 525; Scott D. Sibley, Coralville,
fined $25; David M. Snyder, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Guy E. Tutor, 2214
lakeside Drive, fined 525; Raul A.
Ucles, address unknown, fined $25;
Henry Young (2 counts), Cedar
Rapids, fined 525.
Interference with official acts Rick J. Besler, Dubuque, fined $20;
Donald M. Henrichsen, Hayward,
Calif., fined $50; Frederick H.
Mawicke, Darien, Conn., fined $25.
False reports to law enforcement
authorities - Chad E. Friday, 2126
Quadrangle, fined $25; Frederick H.
Mawicke, Darien, Conn., fined $25.
Disturbing the peace - Kenyon
Robinson, Coralville, fined $20.

surcharges or court costs.

District

Accessible to All
For more infonnation call 353-3104

OWl - Ronald A. Francis, Red·
ding, Calif., preliminary hearing sel
for April 20 at 2 p.m.; Renee l. Bane,
RR 2, Box 254A, preliminary hearing
set for April 30 at 2 p.m .; Barry L.
Camenisch, Ames, preliminary hear·
ing set for April 30 at 2 p.m .; Kristen
McKillip, Coralville, preliminary
hearing set for April 30 at 2 p.m.;
Tina M. Slade, Oxford, Iowa, preli·
minary hearing set for April 30 at 2
p .m.; Donard J. Volansky Jr.,
Lawrence, Kan ., preliminary hearing
set for April 21 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Evan R.
Kapayou, Tama, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for April 30 at 2 p.m.

Assault, simple - David M. Snyder,
Cedar Rapids, fined $20.

OWl, third offense - Donald W.
Nester, North English, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for April 21 at 2
p.m.

Criminal mischief, fifth-degree Raul A. Ucles, address unknown
fined 525.
'
The above fines do not include

Driving under revocation - Donald
W. Nester, Norlh English, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for April 21 at

on April 7.
• Katie Ann Maurine to Sherry and
Ken Friedhoff on April 6.
• Jessica Ann 10 Sarah and Mike
Anderson on April 8.
• Brandon Michael to Sarah Bents on
April 8.

DEATHS
• Thane Robert Michael Taylor, 3
months, on Wednesday following a
sudden illness. Memorial donations
may be made to the Thane Taylor
Memorial Fund.
.Robert G. "Bob" Kriz, 61, on Friday
follOWing a sudden illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the Congregational Church or the Regina
Foundation.
.Albert Stieglitz, n, on Saturday
following a lengthy illness. Funeral
services will be at 1 :30 p.m. today at
the Zion lUlheran Church. Burial will
be in the Oakland Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Zion Lutheran Church or Iowa
City Hospice , Inc.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

Northup, both of Des Moines, Wash.,
on April 10.
• Matthew J. Carpenter and Beth A.
Krueger, of Davenport and Iowa City,
respectively, on April 10.
• Dale R. Nelson and Jill M. Dhondt, of
Iowa City and Kalona, Iowa, respectively, on April 10.
.Keith A. Baker and Mary F. Wheeler,
of Woodbury, Minn., and st. Paul,
Minn ., respectively, on April 13 .
• luis A. Oliart Jr. and Amy L Albert·
son, both of Fullerton, Calif. , on April
13.

• Andrew M. Wheeler and Kathleen E.
Focht, both of Iowa City, on April 9.
• Scott E. Woody and Carlola Franco,
both of North liberty, Iowa, on April
9.

• Thomas A. Beemer and Ruth l. Bales,
both of Oxford, Iowa, on April 9.
• Shawn D. Kollennan and Cammy A.
Hake, both of Iowa City, on April 10.
• Kevin S. Jamieson and Johnna W.
Prevo, both of Iowa City, on April 10.
• Keith M. Chiavetta and Jennifer J.
Millice, both of Coralville, on April
10.
• David R. lehman and Cindy J. Thorn·
ton, both of Coralville, on April 10.
• Samuel T. Wallace and Sara B. Miller,
both of Cedar Rapids, on April 10.
• Scott B. Turkle and Therese A.

The Dclily lowrln is Iclking ..lpplic..ltions for tilr following

Theft, fourth.degree - Julie A.
Phelps , Kalona, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for April 30 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-degree - Mark Dobro·
gowski, 1138 Slater, preliminary
hearing set for April 30 at 2 p.m.;
William A. Harris, 2535 Bartelt Road,
ApI. 2C, preliminary hearing set for
April 30 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

DIVORCES
• Johanna I'll. Schlote and John J.
Schlote, of Tiffin, Iowa, and Coral·
ville, respectively, on April 7.
• Theresa A. Carbrey and Shaun P.
Webb, both of Iowa City, on April 7.
• Milo A. Popp and lillian E. Popp, of
Swisher, Iowa, and Cedar Rapids,
respectively, on April 9.
• Deborah A. Dvorak and David A.
Dvorak, of Mt. Vernon, Iowa, and
Swisher, Iowa, respectively, on April
9.

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room III Communications Center

GOING OUT OF

BUSINESS SALE

• Two I-Year terms
• Three 2- Year tenns

CONTINUES!

The Student PubJications Incorporated board ;s
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

25% - 50% OFF
EVERYTHING

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor. long-range planning.
equipment purchase & budget approval.

(Gold Crown Card, will nOi be punched.
Ihey will,lill be 100<1 It any Lundy', HaJlmarlt location •.)

Cards Et Cetera

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC
.

109 South Dubuque

by 4 pm. Wed., April IS, 1992.
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A benefit performance for the Iowa Festival
and the Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce.
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HIRT
Saturday
June t 3 Kicks off the

"Hirt's personality was as
wann as his horn ... the
class-act veteran who has
been there- sat in wi
all the great ones, seen
It all." The StocktonRecord

8:00 p.m. ]owa Festival
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE RINGS
for Mothere and Gran,dmother8. Eaoh brilliant and
colorful stone represents a loved one. Set In
IIleamlna 14K or. 10K aold, they symbolize a lovlna
tamlly. always toaether. 8tonee are synthetic' and
prloes start as low.. $55.00.

UI students receIve a20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their UnJversltY accounts.

For ticket information
Call 335-1160

HERTEEN

"AI Hirt is agenuine Jazz
Master ... he does his
most eloquent talking With
his hom." Macon Telranph
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Criminal mischief, fourth-degree Christopher C. Wolven, 2146 Quad·
rangle . Preliminary hearing set for
April 30 al 2 p.m.

I

A Not-For-Profit- Third World Artists' Store

~ushing

~risen

Assault with injury, domestic Ricky Moses, Waterloo. Preliminary
hearjn~ set for April 30 at 2 p. m.

yellow or w

.
April 9 - April 18
Pakistanian rug maker, Yousaf Chaman, will display and
offer for sale an important collection of over 100 heirloomquality handmade oriental rugs. Your purchase creates jobs
for disadvantaged crafts people.
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Assault with injury - Alfunzo
Brown , Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for April 30 at 2 p.m.
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2 p.m .

Driving under suspension - Darius
Scott, 1109 St. Clemens St.; preliminary hearing sel for April 30 al 2 p.m.;
Linda E. Whetstine, Coralville, preli·
minary hearing set for April 30 at 2
p.m.
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Nelson Mandela announces split with Winnie
•

earry Renfrew

ssociated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

- A shaken Nelson Mandela said
~onday

he was separating from
iUs wife:i
' nie, but insisted the
~ove w
linked to charges she
Wed ahou l
apping and beating
four black · ths.
The Mrican National Congress
,resident did not say why he was
. ~ving apart from his wife of 33
years. ANC officials had been
,ushing for the separation, fearing
~ntroversy over Winnie Mandela
Could damage their efforts to
pme South Africa's first black
rvernment.
"In view of the tensions that have
~risen owing to differences
;etween ourselves on a number of
issues in recent months, we have
1nutually agreed that a separation
ql'ould be best for each of us."

Mandela, looking tired and under
great strain, told reporters.
Insisting he would stand beside his
wife in her fight to avoid jail, the
73-year-old Mandela said: "1 shall
personally never regret the life ...
(she) and 1 tried to share together.
. .. 1 part from my wife with no
recriminations," he said.
There was no immediate response
from 57-year-old Winnie Mandela.
ANC officials would not say if she
would stay on as the ANC's social
welfare director and retain her
seat on the national executive
hoard.
Monday's announcement came one
day after new allegations that she
lied and indicated that the ANC
wanted to distance itself from
Winnie Mandela. While not speaking out publicly, many top ANC
leaders see her as a major liability.
Winnie Mandela is.a leader in her
own right, with a following among
the more radical elements of the

ANC. She has sometimes rebuked
the movement's moderate stance
and has a reputation for provocative statements.
The Mandelas have clashed publicly on some suhjects, and her
domineering manner has alienated
many anti-apartheid activists.
A major cause of the split is
thought to be incompatibility after
Mandela spent 27 years in jail for
trying to topple the white government. He was released in 1990.
Cracks began appearing in the
marriage shortly after Mandela's
release, with reports of disagreements and periods spent apart.
Mandela initially protected his
wife from criticism within the
ANC, blaming himself for leaving
her alone while he was in prison.
Mandela has praised his wife's
place in the struggle against apartheid.
"1 hope you appreciate the pain I
have" experienced, he told repor-

PLO approves longer work hours
quent strikes had been intended to
show that the Palestinians, not the
ssociated Press
Israelis, were in control of life in
r JERUSALEM, Israel- Shortened the territories.
In tbe end they were self"ork hours and frequent strikes
\ere once centerpieces of the four- defeating, sharply reducing Arab
year Palestinian uprising. But now economic output and sending many
economic reality has set in.
Arab buyers to Israeli outlets.
The PLO-backed leadership of the
The Palestinian economy also lost
;evolt, under pressure from Arab its traditional support from the
.pIerchants, has approved longer oil-rich Persian Gulf states, who
"shop hours and reduced strike turned away from the occupied
ilchedules.
territories and the Palestine Liber.. The decision, announced in leaflets ation Organization after they supcirculating in the occupied West ported Iraq in the 1991 gulf war.
Ijjank and Gaza Strip for the past
Postwar economic problems in Jor!week, bas raised concern among dan have sharply reduced the
hard-core activists that the move market there for Palestinian pro'will be read by Israel as a sign of ducts, and the collapse of the
.nagging Arab support for the Jordanian dinar against the dollar
revolt. And some Israeli experts do has cut the value of the Palestinian
see it as a retreat.
merchant middle class' savings in
But Arab businessmen, who have balf.
watched sales and profits plumAs a result, the Palestinian ecomet, were glad for the reprieve. nomy today is smaller than it was
tThe Palestinian economy is in very before the uprising began in
bad shape.
December 1987. Economist Samir
"If we want to improve our eco- Hulaileh estimates that the ecotDomy, shopkeepers need more nomic output of the West Bank and
hou~s to work," said Walid HawGaza Strip has fallen from $1.7
"'ash, a grocery wholesaler from the billion in 1987 to ahout $1.5 billion
.;Nest Bank town of Beit &hour. now.
An expert on economic developThe reduced work day and fretlaitham Hamad

ment, Hulaileh believes the uprising leadership should encourage
industrial production and commercial activity to build support for the
peace process.
Hillel Frisch, an Israeli professor
of' political science at Hebrew University and an expert on Palestinian affairs, views the change in
tactics as "an admission of weakness."
"At the beginning, the strikes and
shortened hours were visible signs
of unity and self-governance," he
said. "They became a cost (the
Palestinians) couldn't hear any
more."
For more than four years, shops
were allowed to open just four
hours a day, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
When a Palestinian youth was
killed, there would be a three-day
mourning strike. In addition, shops
were shuttered a half-dozen days a
month with protest strikes.
Under the new rules, shops in the
territories can open until 3 p.m. In
Jerusalem's Old City, where stores
catering to tourists had been particularly hard hit, they can operate
until 5 p.m. most days and all
night on Thursday, the eve of the
Muslim prayer day.

f

---------------------------------------------

"Continued from Page 1A
jlensitivity · - it arises entirely
from my desire to see that the
tabor Party will gain further
,uength," he said.
But the leadership shuffle
'hreatens even more problems for
.,abor by renewing conflicts
between moderates and left\!aning factions .
, Under Kinnock, the party dropped
a raft of vote-losing leftist policies:
~Iateral nuclear disarmament,
~idespread nationalization of
Industries, withdrawal from the
"European Community and curbs
n private schools.
Kinnock, a Welsh coal miner's son,
,,"d his deputy Roy Hattersley,
who will also quit, will stay on as

"Don't,· he barked. "There is no
!hame. These kids have just lost
'!beir heads," he said, referring to
.jJte Cabinet.
At those words, the ministers rose
10 tbeir feet, grabbed their papers
~d stalked out.
"We will not allow anyone to
<\Jsult the Russian government,"
.PI angry Gennady Burbulis, Yeltsin's top aide, told reporters.
Apro-reform bloc, Democratic Rosfiya, later announced a petition
mve to remove Khasbulatov as

caretakers until June. Both will
remain in politics as rank and file
members of Parliament.
Left-wingers, publicly silenced by
Kinnock during the election campaign, complained the leadership
contest was being rushed to head
off a challenge from the left.
"I am appalled by the way we are
being bounced into this," said Ken
Livingstone, a left-wing London
legislator.
In addition, the leadership contest
will focus on the influence of labor
union chiefs in the party - whom
polls show most voters dislike.
Kionock claimed the Conservative
victory was due to the harsh
attacks on Labor by the vigorously
pro-Conservative newspapers.

chairman, the Interfax news
agency said.
Evidently sensing he went too far,
Khasbulatov appeared on Russian
television to apologize and profess
support for Yeltsin - another shift
in the seesaw political events of the
past week.
"If they are offended, then God as
my witness, I offer them my deep
apologies in front of the whole
country," Khasbulatov said.
The Congress of People's Deputies
is dominated by former Communists and other Yeltsin critics.

FLOODING
Continued from Page 1A
The flooded tunnels~ which form a
network 40 feet below ground
throughout downtown and once
were used for coal delivery and ash
removal, house Commonwealth
Edison's electrical transformers. So
the company shut power off as 8
precaution.
"Water and electricity don't mix,
and we're doing this for the people's safety," utility spokeswoman
Margaret Winters said.
City workers threw gravel, rocks,
sandbags and mattresses off
barges into the Chicago River
where the retaining wall ruptured,
hoping to plug the funnel-shaped,
car-sized hole. The wall holds the
river in its course.
"It's slowing it down, but we have
to see," Mayor Richard Daley said.
Later, workers were planning to
pour cement into the hole from a
truck with a long hose. If that
didn't work, officials planned to
throw concrete blocks - and anything else that might work - into
the break.
The cause of the rupture wasn't
immediately known. "At this time,
we're going to stop the water from
flowing. We're not going to get into
who is to blame," Daley said at a
news conference.
"This is a very serious problem,"
he added.
There was no street flooding.

ters Monday before refusing to
answer questions.
Underlining the political seriousness of the announcement, Mandela was flanked at the news
conference by the two other top
ANC11eaders, Oliver Tambo and
Walter Sisulu.
Earlier Monday, Winnie Mandela
denied accusations from one of her
co-defendants that she beat four
young men, one of whom was later
found dead. In a statement
released by her lawyer, she said
allegations by her former driver,
John Morgan, were false.
She and Morgan were convicted
last year of taking part in the
abduction of the four young men.
Both are free pending appeal.
Morgan said Sunday that he lied
at the trial to protect Winnie
Mandela. He said she took part in
the assaults on the four young men
at her Soweto home in December
1988.
Morgan said Winnie Mandela also
ordered him to remove the corpse
of 14-year-old Stompie Seipei from
the house, but he refused.
During the trial, Morgan and

Associated Press

African National Congress president Nelson Mandela, right, announced
at a news conference in Johannesburg, South Africa, Monday that he
and his wife, Winnie, were to separate after 33 years of marriage. In
center is former ANC president Oliver Tambo, and on left is Alfred
Nzo, ANC executive.
Winnie Mandela said she was out allegations that Winnie Mandela
of town when the assaults took ordered the murder of a doctor who
place. One of her bodyguards was examined the beating victims.
Police have reopened the case of
convicted of killing Seipei.
Morgan's accusations follow recent the doctor's death.
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Continued from Page lA
rned supporters not to percent," she said.
Smeal said that employment isn't
by the opposition's
ftactics, whtch she said will range the only area in which women are
.from charging that the ERA would discriminated against.
"Where the glass ceiling is crackbring integration of public bathme to playing on phobias by ing the slowest is in higher educa,tying the ERA to the issue of AIDS. tion," she said.
Women constitute only 11 percent
"Negative political campaigns
don't engage in truth and they of tenured university professors,
on't engage in reason," Smeal Smeal said, adding that at the
llid. 'They engage in smear, and current rate, it will take women
they engag In raising in all of us more than 400 years to reach
OUr base fears - it's propaganda of equality in higher education.
"If we pass the ERA, will this
'the worst 8ort."
Smeal said much of the opposition injustice go away? No. Will it be
to the ERA has an economic basis. easier to fight? Yes, and believe
me, when it takes over 400 years,
"It isn't a ma n against a woman it i8 all people getting ripped off by we need aU the help we can get,"
employers who have an excuse for Smeal said.
The proposed amendment would
ubderpaying a segment of the
workforce, which now in our coun- add the words -and women" to an
try i, approximately 46 to 46 e~illting provision in the Iowa state

constitution that currently reads,
"All men are, by nature, free and
equal and have certain Inalienable
rights." Smeal said it would
strengthen existing state laws in
areas such as employment and
education that have been designed
to prevent discrimination.
"1 can tell you unequivocally that
each of .those laws you have on
your books would be given more
chance of being enforced with more
'oomph' if they had a constitutional
guarantee that was blanket and
that did not allow for the loopholes
that exist in most state laws,"
Smeal said.
The lecture wall sponsored by the
Women's Resource and Action Center, University Democrats and the
newly formed Students for the

ERA.

$4 99
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Viewpoints Life in the dungeons of Weeg,
Good citizenry
T

he recent check kiting scandal in our beloved Congress has
given rise to the age-old question: How DO we kick the bums out?
In our system, such a task has become increasingly difficult.
Among other things, money from PACs enables incumbents to
remain in office indefinitely. Indeed, some have quipped (not
inaccurately) that their re-election rate is higher than that of
members of the former Politburo. Thus, discussion of term
limitations has reappeared.
The very notion of limiting terms seems to offend democracy:
Voters should be able to put and keep in office whomever they
please for as long as they please. Yet the present Congress, too
comfortable in its position and power, presents a compelling case
for such a measure. Additionally, term limits might have positive
side effects; specifically, they would spread the duty to serve.
, Such language sounds curious in our age. The seemingly
'never-ending privileges of public office belie any presence of
'service. But the loss of this sense of duty may itself stem from the
fact that Congress members can and have become career
politicians instead of public servants.
Spreading the duty would also encourage Americans to learn
about and participate in our political system (after all, who
knows when the call of duty might come). As it stands, the
population seems to be divided into two distinct camps: those
who are "political" (which means they are not only politically
aware but are consumed by politics: "I'm active") and those who
are not (which means they couldn't care less and would rather go
to the mall: "I'm not political").
Neither qualifies as the type of citizenry on which a good
democracy runs. Democracies, above all, require informed
citizens who can make intelligent choices about government.
Political awareness and participation must come from this sense
of civic duty - which is lost on both the activist and apolitical
types.
Of course, term limits may not accomplish all of the above; but
they are worth some thought.

We live in the basement of
Weeg.
Day turns into night and
night turns into day, but
all of that we never get to
see. The world consists of a
monitor the size of a squirrel curled up in catatonia,
and a keyboard with the
letters gradually blurring
into each other as the
hours wear on. Howsnj bwill gadnmf vdoij
weefrn, das diuy kpo.
Coming down the stairs to reach the basement
where the computers are, the fir t thing you
would see are a couple of banners introducing a
world like none you've seen before.
"HERE AT WEEGDOM," one says, "BILL
GATES IS YOUR NEW GOD. THOU SHALT
OBEY OR ELSE LOSE ALL YOU HAVE ON
DISK."
The other simply proclaims: "ARBE IT
MACHT FREJ." Welcome to Auschwitz.
Newcomer stuff; we hardly pay attention
anymore. In the beginning we got a kick out of
watching the unititiated virgins come in to get
a paper done an hour before it's due for
submission. Their eyes would gradually change
from a sheepish daze to bewildered bulges as
they took in the scene where every machine Is
inhabited by a dinosaur-like creature morphed
into one with the swivel chair. It's not even
interesting anymore. Once you've seen a desperate permhead plead to a bunch of remarkably indifferent men that there's nothing she
would not do in exchange for an hour of
computer time, you've seen them all. Under
pressure, basic human values get sucked in to
a new low under the anti-static carpet in Weeg.
Sometimes, though, those newcomers can still
be a nuisance - in that they pester you about
how much longer you're going to be on that
Mac. Chewing gum bulging inside the left
cheek. Every so often, Mordecai has to shoot
one of them to set an example and they stop

doing that for a while. The Weegmen carry the
dead away, chalk the spot and stick a tiny flag
in the carpet in memoriam . Mordecai's actions
are seldom questioned around here.
Mordecai is a friend 1 met down here and have
never seen anywhere else; he is said to be the
inhabitant of greatest seniority in the basement. Loading his dissertation takes two hours
on one of the slower Macs - he says he's
almost halfway through. Once I lamely joked,
Are you rewriting the Britannica, Mordsky, Ita
ha ha·' In a rare moment of detachment from
his screen he gave me such a look that for some
time I feared to even mention anything of
British connotations. That's Mordecai.
Then there's Poco.
Poco is the night guy who tends the window
where you hand in your ID to get all kinds of
interesting stuff like a Mac start-up disk and
grime-soaked instructions. I like Poco because I
laserprint hundreds of pages every week and
he never charges me a dime. It helps that 1
once spotted him sucking blood from a woman's
carotid in the Lindquist parking lot. Poco is the
kind of dude who'll never have to worry about
skin cancer.
Round midnight, the vacuum-cleaner person
descends on us at what he apparently perceives
as a not-so-busy-therefore-appropriat.e time.
For anyone who is working, however, the noise
can get alarmingly distracting. I remember
asking Mordecai why the vacuum-cleaner
person always wears a sled-dog coll ar with
sharp prongs sticking out five inches. It's
because of Gonzo, he said.
Gonzo?

Mordecai points to a guy who's wearing a
straightjacket of singular design. His arms are
pinned to his body, but his wrists and hand
are free to use the keyboard. Every hour, a
Weegman wipes the foam from around his lips.
He attempted to strangle the vacuum-cleaner
person one day, says Mordecai. I notice the
carpet area around Gonzo is not very clean at
all.

The worst diversion, though, takes place when
the horde of ISCA nerds invades W eg around
3 a.m. and stays until dawn. The acronym
stands for Iowa Student omputer Association.,
It also means, "I Sure Can Annoy." My
favorite is the guy who WCllrR his orange I'
underwear above his jeans. Then there's ,
another one who goes around barefoot and
wears miniature shoes on th tips of each'
finger.
"Hey Zqwerty, I'm on-line with
do from I
Tasmania. Ho ho ho."
t
"Really? Is that in Kansas? Holy btu rito, sorry
Wshmuck, I've just been zapped here. Hee hee
hee. Now I'll ask her if she shaves her legs.
Yuk yuk yuk."
And on it goes like that.
As morning approaches, the Auschwitz iden'
tity comes through. Eating i not allowed in
the computer area, and you can't leave your'
belongings unattended for more than a second j
- for there's always omebody who would
stoop low enough in Weeg to steal a disk worth ~
99 cents for the simple pleasure of ruining your
life's work and consequently your entire psy- ~
chological structu reo Thus, starvation-anddehydration-induced bad breath combined with
the rotting-fish-like stench of age-old hair!'
grease and remarkably repugnant foot odors,
cause the weakest students to succumb to the
gassing effect. That, essentially, is how some-t
times computers are freed at all in the place. In
the area where access is made possible only by
dialing a particular combination , the bodies arel
cremated. Jerald Dallam takes care of the,
necessary paperwork.
Now it's 2 p.m. Monday afternoon - ('m r.
feeling a little dizzy, but it looks like I'll ,
survive another day. Fernando, is this long
enough?
(s spring here yet?
r
Aziz G6kdemir'\ wlumn appear~ Tue days on the
Viewpoints page. CCikdenm is currently workingl
on the final ve r~ lon of his ma ter,' the is; he.
dictated thi , column by phone frol1l Wee~.

Teresa Regan
Edi torial Writer

Biased cartoon
To the Editor:
It is ironic and reprehensible that
on the same day a front-page story
condemning anli-Semitism appeared,
Mike Ramirez's simplislic, biased
and offensive "Middle East Food
Chain" cartoon (01 , April 2) was
featured . Aside from the fact that it is
a gross and unfair simplification of
reality, it is anti-Israel to an extreme
by making it appear that Israel is
indirectly responsible for arming its
hostile Arab neighbors. Many of the
cartoon's six points (of the Star of
David, incidentally) are disputable,
but I will only focus on several of
them.
The contetltion that "Israel mass
produces U.S. weaponry" is at best
an incomplete statement. Israel and
the United States have a long history
of joint weapons procurement and
development, with each country
j helping the other. Examples of this
, include collaboration on the Arrow
' anti-missile missile and SOl research.
•Additionally, Israel produces many
I weapons of its own. The weapons
trade between Israel and the United
States is not a one-way street, as the
cartoon would have you believe.
The cartoon next attacks Israel for
supposedly selling weaponry to
, China to pay for defense spending.
I Point one: Many countries sell arms
I to raise money, Israel is not a unique
: case of this and does not deserve to
I be singled out. Two, recent reports
have shown that it was the Saudis,
I who have made major weapons
purchases from China and who
currently have Chinese weapons
technicians in their country, who
gave the U.S. technology to China.
Another point of note: Israel has
I never sold arms to enemies of the
~ United Slates, yet the United States
• has repeatedly sold arms to sworn
I enemies of Israel, such as Iraq and
Saudi Arabia. Syria has received over
$2 billion from the Allies for token
participation in the gulf war coalition , most of which has been spent
on arming itself. Also, do not forget
where the reports of Israel sell ing
arms to the Chinese came from: the
State Department. This is the department whose Cabinet secretary, James
, Baker, has displayed an increasingly
hostile attitude towards Israel and
, when recently challenged about the
administration's worsening attitude
towards Israel, said "Fuck 'em (the
: Jews). They didn't vote for us," at a
high-level administration meeting.
My last point of contention from
, the cartoon is that it implies that all
the weaponry that China makes and
sells to the Arabs is a direct result of
technology obtained from Israel. This
is ridiculous, for if it was true it
would mean that China is incapable

of making weapons without outside
assistance, which is simply not the
case.
Finally, and the most appalling of
all, the cartoon's circular drawing
implicitly states that it is Israel's fault,
through allegedly selling U.S. technology abroad, that it is in an armed
conflict with the Arabs. Does Mr.
Ramirez assume that Israelis are so
stupid that they would help their
enemies get weapons? This type of
condescending belief is sick. Contrary to the cartoon, Israel is not
responsible for the Arabs getting
advanced weapons technology.
Arabs have been killing Jews before
the state of Israel even existed, and it
flies in the face of logic and history
for anyone to suggest that Israel is
responsible for the region's arms
problems. The Arabs started the war
in 1948 and have instigated every
war since.
Mr. Ramirez'S cartoon is a simplistic, half-truth, offensive and condescending statement that, although
it lacked any evidence of it, merits a
truthful, unbiased response.
Doron Weiss
Iowa City
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Atlanta Braves
To the Editor:
In response to the AP article
concerning the controversy over the
Atlanta Braves that appeared in the
April 8 0/, I was offended by the
comments of the Braves' team president Stan Kasten. He bluntly dismissed the American Indian Movement 's (AIM) requests to do away
with the team's name, logo and
ignorant antics of Braves' fans, saying, ·We are the Braves. Our logo is
the tomahawk" and "The chop
salute doesn't have anything to do
with Indian culture."
Mr. Kasten's behavior resembles
that of the many high-ranking, racist
U.S. military officials of the early
1800s. Those of which who showed
any empathy (despite the genocide
and displacement) were branded
"Indian lovers' and demoted. Mr.
Kasten likes his job. And he has to
fill the vault-sized wallets of his
players. But without his army of
tomahawk-chopping, war bonnetwearing fans , there will be no game.
So he says "We won't discourage
any of that :
Without public pressure, Stan
Kasten will never be aware of the
oppression practically at his control.
He should realize that baseball, not
the tomahawk, has nothing to do
with American Indian culture.
Jarryd Lowder
Iowa City

0LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ion8l!r
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity.
00PINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pa8l! of The Dally Iowan are those
01 the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

same
tims,
~ , receive
Stst'
treaGed
slicknes8 of his opponent hal . proble
repeatedly repackaged himself bey.
And t
ond recognition, and is now the
latest
the d·
ventriloquist's dummy of campaign
consultants. Hi answ r to chaJie8
The
of hypocrisy is the response of the
attenti
the
televangeli t: prime-time repentance
and repetition of the 800 number. If
in the proces of his political
penance Brown h 8 highlighted
some worthy ideas - simpler, more
neutral taxation - that is not I
reason for supporting him. It 'merely 0 reason for reBCUing thoee
ideas from his cynical clutches.
Jerry Brown'lI real achievement it
to hav broken n w ground i
demagoguery. H has retained i~
fonn and discard d · con~nt.
Demagogues are dangt
becauae
of the int.ensity with " nich they
believe on th ing. Brown is a demogogue who h88 intensely believed ill
verything. He i, that rare creature,
an insincere demagogue. And till
blith way in which many primar1
v~1'I are prepared to overlook hi
opportunistic combination of ~
n
and hauteur, rancor and eain~
linCIII, IIpinel n
and righIelM'
nell8, 18 genuinely a1anning. It ..
reBents not a genuin attempt.
rescue politic from its curreDI
maladies, but a deeper rejection rI
politics altogeth r. Brown i8 tilt
candidate of d mocracy's cecaplltl.

The outsiders in American politics
T
he lure of the outsider
American politics is recurrent

in

and profound, and it is usually inhospitable to rational
debate. Wendell Willkie, a
fonner Democrat and antiTVA utilities executive, was
the Republican aspirant in
1940. In 1952 Gen. Eisenhower was courted by the
Democrats, but finally
anointed and exploited by
moderate Republicans their last hurrah. In 1980
John Anderson also garnered
some anti-political as well as
anti·Carter support. They all
lost.
This year the figures ofJerry Brown
and H. Ross Perot present themselves as the latest incarnations of
this American archetype. Both
would be disastrous presidents.
With Perot we have a temptingly
apposite foil for George Bush: a real
Texan on horseback. No one in the
race thus far encompasse8 more
than Perot does one still powerful
and mythic expression of the American dream: that you can rise from
nowhere to riches through hard
work. This is a dream that, with his
own trust fundi! and indifference to
those without them, BU8h has
helped ext~h. But Perot ill no

genuine answer to BushlsID. No one
knows what he believes in, except
impatience and efficiency and the
exertion of will, which are admirable
features of personality but dangers
when promoted to moral and political values. His strength is his affect,
his pretense that he is a "can-do"
man. But "do" what exactly? When
pressed, Perot utters platitudes America as a town hall , government
as a corporation - that amount to
isolationism in foreign affairs (he

fornia (not through the brambles
like other pols, but thanks to his
father, also governor of the state),
and it's been downhill ever since,
except that his ambitions are ever
upward. He has already lost twice in
his bid for the presidential nomination and, after way stations in
Calcutta and other exotic locales,
did a completely conventional and
completely dismal job as chairman
of the California state party. That
was when he tried and failed to

This year the figures of Jerry Brown and H. Ross
Perot present themselves as the late t incarnation
of this American archetype. Both would be
disastrous presidents.
was against the gulf war) and
corporatism in economics. Perot's
rise - the desperate response of
voters who rightly balk at the
smooth-edged duplicity of both party
establishments - is a symptom of
our sick polity, not a cure for it.
Jerry Brown is a rather more
complicated offense. For a start, he
is a fake even as an outsider, the
ultimate symbol of the corrupt poli.
tics he now claims to oppose, a
consummately ambitious, narci88istic and cynical politician, the sort of
"insurgent" that makes you wonder
if Marcuse had a point. Brown has
been twice elected governor of Cali-

raise big bucks, and so decided to
make a virtue of his failure and
fixed on the morally elevating restriction of limiting contributions to
$100. (The gaping difference
between a moral eruaade at $100
and the end of civilization at $1,000
escapes us). But even with $1,000
contributions he couldn't get otT the
dime in his campaign to win one of
the California Democratic nomination8 for the two U,S. Senate lIeats
open this year.
No one in our politics has been more
sure of hi' own virtue and of the
venality of others. Yet the candidate
now running againllt the alleged

MJr1in P r tz I~ edltor-In-chle( of ~
New Rl.'publi , in which this arti

fir t appeared.
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" WASHINGTON - President
order limiting some union
spending - most of which
If .'ll!lllllrtS Democrats probably
have much impact except to
a bookkeeping headache,
leaders said Monday.
"Through this obsequious panderto th ultra-right . .. the presiriven hypocrisy a bad
h
AFL-CIO President
Lane Ki . d.
said Bush's action was
•"","t...'plv a political gestu~" and
little or no effect on the
14.2 million-member labor
"''''lrH'.mn and its 90 unions conpolitical business. The AFLexploring a possible legal
• emu.el""" to the order, he said,
is an executive order
Monday by Bush that
n:UW" "0 federal contractors to tell
rnO,n-lllnJcm employees "in the clearpossible terms" that their
contributions may not be
against their wishes for politiactivities such as phone banks,

newsletters and get-out-the-vote health-care policy for America's
campaigns.
workers."
It applies to what unions call
Bush's order just covers non-union
"agency fee payers," or non·union workers employed by federal con·
workers who are required to pay tractors. Workers in right-to-work
uniform dues to cover the union's states are not affected, since they
costs of negotiating new contracts may refuse to join unions or to pay
and filing worker grievances. any dues.
These are workers in what are
The order also has no effect on
frequently called agency shops.
labor's monetary contributions to
Democratic presidential contender candidates, because federal law
Jerry Brown, campaigning before already prohibits dues from being
California labor groups on Monday, used for that purpose. Instead,
called the Bush move "an out- direct contributions come from
rage." Brown said people have a political action funds financed by
First Amendment right not to voluntary worker checkoffs and
fmance political activities if they other means.
don't want to. But "Bush is
But "some get·out-the-vote efforts,
exploiting this as another effort to educational efforts, could be hurt,·
weaken the ability for people to said Joel Ax, a lawyer for the
organize and advance their inter- Amalgamated Clothing and Textile
ests,· he said.
Workers union.
Bill Clinton, the Democratic frontAnd Bush's order could blur the
runner, said in a statement that line on what is political and what
"by focusing on issues that divide is not.
workers, President Bush hopes to
For instance, a union might mail a
escape responsibility for his failed newsletter that features five pages
economic policies. The president's on collective bargaining updates,
order won't create one more new and one page that urges workers to
job, won't fund one more new vote for a particular Democratic
pension or secure one more candidate.

AFL--CIO moves to back Clinton

delegates to the convention also
are expected to come his way in
coming days.
WASHINGTON - The powerful
Overall, Clinton has 1,277 deleAFL-CIO moved toward endorsing gates to Brown's 264, according to
Bill Clinton on Monday - a boost an Associated Press survey. It
for the Democratic candidate since takes 2,1:45 delegates to win the
the giant labor federation had nomination.
appeared ready to stay on the
Brown, campaigning in San Fransidelines for several more months.
cisco, shrugged off the latest moves
About 20 of the AFL-CIO's vice toward Clinton, saying, "They
presidents recommended that their wrote us off (in the beginning) and
governing board throw the full we're still coming. This movement
weight of the 14.2 million-member is still growing. It is a tortoise and
federation behind the Arkansas a hare story."
governor.
Keith Politte, Brown's Northern
AFL-CIO PresidentLane Kirkland California coordinator, added that
said union members nationwide an AFL-CIO endorsement would be
think "now is the time to act."
the decision of union leaders, not
He said recession-weary union an indication of how the rank and
members "want a new administra- me would vote.
tion in the White House - one
Kirkland said the labor movethat cares about working people ment's backing should help Clinton
and will work to improve their start focusing on the fall election
lives." Endorsing Clinton is the against President Bush.
best way to accomplish that goal,
Instead of having to scrap for
Kirkland said at a news confer- delegates right up until the Democratic National Convention in July,
• ence.
It was the latest evidence that the Clinton should be able to spend the
Democratic Party and its activist time mapping a strategy to unseat
groups are rallying around Clinton, Bush, Kirkland said.
who holds a commanding lead in
Labor leaders want to protect
delegates over his lone rival, for- Clinton from what happened to
mer California Gov. Jerry Brown.
Walter Mondale in 1984, when he
In recent days, House Majority was still fighting for delegates late
Leader Richard Gephardt and Sen. in the primary season and landed
, Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia \ at the convention "exhausted,'
endorsed Clinton. Other party Kirkland said. Because of that,
leaders who will be so-called super Kirkland said, Mondale made mis-

Karen Ball
Associated Press

I

takes in the general election.
Some union leaders had hesitated
to back Clinton because he hails
from a right-to-work state and has
a spotty labor record. Brown,
meanwhile, had a near flawless
labor record as California governor.
Many union leaders have long
voiced dissatisfaction with this
year's choices, and openly yearned
for the entry of a big-name Democrat, such as Gephardt or New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo.
But Kirkland said that in Monday's meeting "there was no reluctance in endorsing" Clinton and
that he doesn't expect anyone else
to enter the race.
"I have no sense of there being
some white knight out there that
would lead us to the promised
land,· he said.
The move to back Clinton came
from the AFL-CIO's political works
committee. That panel, made up of
presidents of the natio,\'s largest
unions, voted unanimously to
recommend that the federation's
34-member executive council back
Clinton at its May 5 meeting.
The 20 members of the political
works committee all sit on the
executive council, which is
expected to go along with the
committee's recommendation.
Many big unions, such as teachers,
public employees, and service
workers, already had endorsed
Clinton.

Unions aren't likely to stop such
mailings; it will just be a difficult
chore to divvy up how much money
goes for what portion of a mailing,
union officials said.
In a separate action, the Labor
Department is planning a new rule
that will require unions to report
separately how much they spend
for political activities, lobbying and
contract negotiations.
The new strictures "will impose a
very, very heavy burden of recordkeeping," said Carl Frankel , a
lawyer for the Steelworkers. He
and others noted that Bush recently, in a move to spur economic
activity, delayed new regulations
on businesses.
"This is a president that wants
government off the backs of business, but he wants it on the backs
of unions,~ Frankel said.
The order stems from a 1988
Supreme Court decision that held
non-union employees may not be
forced to pay the equivalent of
union dues if some of that money
goes to activities unrelated to collective bargaining, contract administration, or grievance adjustment.
Frankel, the Steelworkers attorney, and other labor officials said
the Bush order alone should have
little impact because ever since the
court's decision, unions have been
notifying the "fee payers· that
they do not have to help cover
political costs.

A socialrd Press

President Bush closes the book after signing an executive order at the
White House Monday which applies to those workers who are not
members of a union, but are required to pay dues as pari of a union
security agreement. labor Secretary lynn Martin holds a souvenir pen
at right.

The University 01 Iowa Dance Department

DANCE FORUM
May 4 - June 20, 1992
Halsey Hall
Ir'C-L-A-S-SE-S-F-O-R-A-D-U-LT-S-&-T-EE-N-S-',
MIDWEEK (M.y 4 • Jun.1S)
~ Ballet
MTTh
Advanced Tap
M
Arabic Dance
f.NI
Jazz
Th

5:45-7:00
5:30-6:30
6:30-7:30
7:00 -8:00

pm
pm
pm
pm

9:00-,0:00
9:00-'0:00
'0 :00-" :00
'0:00·" :00
" :00-'2 :00
" :00- '2:00
" :00- t2:00
" :00-'2:00

Ballet
Beginning Tap
Beginnlno Jazz
Arabic Dance
~ Modern
Indian Classical
Continuing Jazz
Advanced Tap

,

DALLAS - Women with heart
trouble are treated le88 aggressively than men because they often
are too old or ill for risky procedures, not because of sex bias,
suggest two studies released Mon-

day.
However, two other studies came
to opposite conclusions: Even when
they are the same age and in the
same condition as male heart victims l women are less likely to
, receive the most up·to-date care.
Statistics clearly show women are
trea~ed less aggrl!ssively for heart
problems. The question is why.
And the conflicting results of the
latest round of studies demonstrate
the difficulty in sorting this out.
The subject received prominent
attention at the annual meeting of
the American College of Cardiology, which began Monday.
Among those who believe sex bias
Is a factor include Dr. Bernadine

Healy, a cardiologist who heads the
National Institutes of Health. She
has called it the "Yentl syndrome,·
a reference to Isaac Bashevis Singer's short story about a young
woman who had to disguise herself
as a man to study the Talmud.
Women are less likely than men to
receive one of the most important
heart tests - the angiogram.
These X-ray movies, taken by
releasing dye into the heart, are
used to determine whether blockages in arteries need to be fixed .
When serious blockages are found,
people often undergo angioplasty,
which uses a balloon to clear the
arteries, or coronary bypass operations. Women are less likely to
receive either of these treatments.
However, people who are older or
have severe heart disease or complications are also less likely to
have these demanding tests and
procedures. All the studies asked
whether factors of age and complications could explain the differences between men and women.

Iowa City Community Theatre presents
Phone:
, 338-0443 for
Reservations

JEFFREY
KINDLEY
Music and Lyrics by
CRAIG
CARNELIA

......... ~

. -.,"'.....

E'03

W'2'
GiffY
E'03
Loft
W'2'

Grey
E'03

Brady
Stewart
staff
Wilkes
Jasna
Sethuraman
staff
Stewart

S45
S30
S30
S30
S45
S30
$30
$30

SATURDAY (M.y 9 - Junt 20) (Parents may observe First and Last Class Only. except Wee Dance)
Wee Dance (2-3 ylS wi aduh)
Pre-Ballet (4-6 ylS)
Section'
Section 2
Crdative Movement (4-6 yrs)
Jazz (8-'2 YIS)
~ Balet (7-9 YIS)
~ Ballet ('0-'2 yrs)
Tap (S,'2 yrs)
~

~ • Iille accompaniment

9:00-9:30

Gtey

Jasna

$'5

9:00-9:30

Brown
Brown
Grey
Loll
Brown
Brown
W121

Kneller
Kneller
Jasna
slall
Kneller
Brady
Stewart

$30
$30
515
S30
$45
$45

9:30-'0:00
9:30 ·'O.CO
9:00-'0 :00
10:00-" :00
11 :00-12 :0.0
10:00-11 :00

$30

DISCOUNTS FOR IoIULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS.

Send form and check made payable to Dance Forum to:
Marie Wilkes/Dance Forum
UI Dance Departmenl
Halsey HaU
fowa City, fA 52242

Women who suffer their first heart
attack are typically 10 years older
than men.
"It's a truly complex issue," said
Dr. Bernard Gersh of the Mayo
Clinic, co-author of one of the
studies. "We are not ready yet to
make an indictment."
Among the studies presented:
• Dr. Vivek Varma and colleagues
from the University of Alabama
reviewed the records of 11012 men
and women hospitalized with heart
attacks. While the women received
fewer procedures, the difference
could be explained entirely by their
greater age, more severe heart
disease and complications such as
diabetes and high blood pressure.
"We found no difference between
men and women,' Varma said.
.A similar but larger study, conducted by Dr. John Kostis of
Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School in New Brunswick, N.J.,
reviewed 42,595 heart attack victims in New Jersey over a two-year
period.

WALK-IN -- Hafsey Half Foyer
May 9, 8:30 am - noon
For more InlormaJlon . calf:
I
UI Dance Departmert Office 335-1222S
Marie Wilkes. Director 335-2193 \

Tuesday

April 28
8p.m.
Program:

Balanchlne

Apollo
Pas de Oix

Jimmy Gamonet
de los Heros
Nous Sommes
Oanza/ta,
Co-commissioned by
Hancher, based on the
culture of the Andes.

Edward Villella
Artistic Director

"Miami City Ballet is space/time/movement out of mindwe are talking about musicality, about spatial and
dynamic subtleties, about metaphor-we are
talking about human emotion.
We are talking about DANCING. "

AMusical Directed by
J. Kevin -Reeves

• Miami Henld

Wednesday

April 29
8p.m.
Program:

Balanchlne

Rubies
Square Dance

Tchalkovsky

Pas de Deux

Jimmy Gamonet
de los Heros
Transtango

8pm
April 17, 18, 24, 25
26 (3 pm performance)
and 3D, May 1, 2, 7, 8, 9

Iowa City Community

Book by

$45/$80/$'20 ' / 2/3days
530
530/550
, day 12days
$30

I CLASSES FOR CHILDREN'

'Questions surround women's care
Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press

Blady
Stewart
Wilkes
st311

SATURDAY (May 9 - Jun.10l
~

MAIL-IN Due May 4, 1992

.. '

GiffY
E'03
E'03
E'03

Theatre,
Johnson Coll1try
FairgrolD1ds

f

/

50% Youth Discounts!
SupJ)orted by
Arts Midwest
in partnership with
Dance on Tour. the
National Endowment for
the Arts, and the
Iowa Arts Council.

For ticket information

Call 335-1160
or 1001·free In Iowa outside fowa City

1-80o-HANCHER
ThilowaClly
Community

ThNlrt Is IIftlilted
wll/1l11t IOWl

The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

City Plrb'

IIIclNtiOnaI
Dtpanmtnl
I/1d lilt Young
Foodl"".

Hancher
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE DOORBUSTER SAVINGS

~

~r=

%

ae
90
DONNKENNY®PANTS
FOR MISSES AND
PETITES, REG. $16

r , ;KE AN

%

ALL BLOUSES,
REG. $20 & UP
FOR JUNIORS, MISSES,

~h

THE ORIGINAL ARIZONA
JEAN COMPANYTM
PIQUE SHIRT

/1~ ~h ' FOR YOUNG MEN,
~L REG.19.99

L

r=

ae
90
JCPENNEY BATH TOWEL
REG. $8

THE SALE PRICE OF
14K GOLD JEWELRY
ALREADY AT

~2'.OReg' S18.women.~ ~ITESANDWO~ ~

YOUNG MEN'S
LEVI'S®RELAXED FIT
STONEWASHED JEANS

ADDITIO~

50% OFF

~~

ALiCIAe PANTIHOSE OR
NYLON BIKINI

GIRLS' & BOYS POCKET
T..SHIRT,
REG. $7 & $8

"~~h

~ .$15

11~ '~h
~~
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE CHANCES TO WIN PRIZES
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REGISTER TO WIN!
1 OF 2 $90 GIFT I
CERTIFICATES

-

I

-

I
I

-----

~
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REGISTER·TO WIN
PRIZES THROUGHOUT
THE STORE INCLUDING
• His and her Pulsar~ watches. valued at $1 40
• Cosmetic fragrance . valued at $40
• His and her sunglasses, valued at $50 ea.
• His and her wallets, valued at $25 ea.
• Men's silk tie, valued at $25
• One $100 gift certificate to be used toward the
purchase of Hunter Douglas window coverings

FIRST DRAWING TO BE HELD AT 9:30 AM
SECOND DRAWING TO BE HELD AT 8:30 PM
Just fill out the entry blank below and turn
it in to a JCPenney Sales Associate.
Mutt be 18 Y.'" otd to en'er. Alk. SetH A,aoc:te'. 'or dellnl.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on IV,
oBaseball Tonigllt, 9 p.m., ESPN.
oSports Tonigllt, 10 p.m., CNN.

Baseball

oCubs at Pirates, 6:30 p.m., WeN.
o Braves at Reds, 6:30 p.m., TSS.

NBA
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clinic set
IOWA CITY - Iowa will hold its
14th annual football coachi ng
clinic on Friday and Saturday at
the university's football complex.
Coach Hayden Fry and his staff
will conduct several seminars during the clinic, held in conjunction
with the Hawkeyes' spring game at
Kinnick Stadium on Saturday.
Advance registration is $20.
Registration at the door will be
$25.

Baseball team travels to
Western Illinois
The Iowa baseball team will face
Western Illinois today for a si ngle
game beginning at 3 p.m. in
Macomb, III.
The Hawkeyes (15-13 overall)
are trying to rebound from losing
three of four games to Illinois last
weekend at Iowa Field.

BOXING
Whitaker can't make
weight
MEXICO CITY - Pernell Whitaker has renounced his lightweight
title because he is no longer able
to remain below the 135-pound
limit, the World Boxing Council
announced Monday.

The Chicago
Bulls Michael
Jordan, the
NBA's reigning
superstar, poses
in a granny
get-up and in
'60s splendor for
the May issue of
Sports Illustrated for Kids.
Jordan can't go
out without getling mobbed by
fans, the magazine dressed the
NBA's leading
scorer and allstar guard in
various fanciful disguises.

Lewis honored

---

I

NEW YORK - Reggie Lewis of
the Boston Celtics, who averaged
28 points and 6.8 rebounds per
game, was named NBA player of
lhe week for the period ending
Sunday.
Lewis led Boston within one
game of first place in the Atlantic
Division with a 4-0 record last
week. Twice, he had more than 30
points in a game for the Celtics,
who have won five in a row.
Also considered for the award
were Charles Smith of the los
Angeles Clippers, Glen Rice of
Miam i, Terry Porter of Portland
and lionel Simmons of Sacramento.

BASEBALL
McGwire honored

T
G

·Women'. Tennis: home lIS.
Wisconsin, April 17. home lIS.
Northwestern, April 19.
oWomen's Golf: at South Alabama,
April 18-20.
oSoftbalI: at Iowa State, April 14. at
Penn State, April 17 -18.

oBaseball: at Western Illinois, April
14. home 115. Sl Ambrose(2), 1 p.m.,
April 15,at Purdue, April 18-19.
oMen's Tenni.: at Northwestern,
April 18. at Wisconsin, April 19.
oWomen'. Golf: at South Alabama,
April 18-20.
oWomen'. Track: at Indiana
Triangular, April 18.

SPORTS QUIZ
shortest rebounding
QThe
champion in NBA history is

still active. Who is he?
Look for answer on Page 2B.

Hawks, 'Clones battle in"Ames

SportsBriefs

TOWEL

oSulis at CalIS, 7:00 p.m., TNT.

Iowa Sports This ~k

NEW YORK - Mark McGwire,
who hil five home runs in his first
six games of the season, on Monday was named the Al player of
Ihe week.
McGwire went 9 for 20 with two
doubles and drove in nine runs for
Oakland. He walked seven limes,
scored seven runs and had a
slugging percentage of 1.300. last
season, McGwire batted .201 and
did not homer until May 4.
Jack Morris, who won his first
two starls for Toronlo, Charlie
~ Hayes of the New York Yankees
~ and Texas teammates Ruben Sierra
and De,"-- Imer also were considered 1
Ie award.

Coleman placed on OL
NEW YORK - The New York
Mets on Monday placed left fielder
Vince Coleman on Ihe IS-day
disabled list retroactive 10 April 10.
Col man strained his left
hamstring in a game at SI. louis on
April 9. last season, Coleman was
limited to 70 starts because of a
strained left hamstring sustained on
lune 14.
The M IS filled Coleman's spot
on tl>e rosier with infielder Dick
Schofield, acquired Sunday from
California.
Coleman hil .255 last yCdr with
37 siolen ba es.

Terri Mcfarland

ground. That's the approach we
Jay Nanda
have to take - not look past our
Daily Iowan
nonconference game on Tuesday
While the Iowa softball team and get ready to play because we
would like to pick up some ground, always know that Iowa State plays
their opponents from Ames just hard against us.
"There's too many teammates and
want to pick themselves up.
But a little camaraderie and friends that are playing so I guess
friendship on both sides of the that's a bragging rights series for
diamond could have the fmal say all the in-state kids."
"I don't think it will play a role
as to who walks away with the
othet than the fact that you always
upper hand.
The annual "bragging rights" time like to win the in-state games,"
has arrived again for the 16-16 Cyclone coach Deb Kuhn said.
Hawkeyes, as they journey to 8-19 "This is a big series for us. Both
Iowa State for a 3 p.m. twinbill teams will be ready to go."
today. And both head coaches . The Hawkeyes, who are coming off
agree that the in-state players a 2-2 weekend at Northwestern,
from both clubs will try extra hard are still searching to achieve their
first winning mark of the season,
to beat their amiable rivals.
"We want to have a solid double- while the Cyclones are hoping for a
header with Iowa State," Hawkeye string of victories to get back on
coach Gayle Blevins said. "We track.
But Kuhn has a rash of concerns
really want to pick up some

"There's too many
teammates and friends
that are playing so I
guess that's a bragging
rights series for all the
in-state kids ."

Gayle Blevins
about the Hawkeyes, whom she
says will give her team a challenge.
"They usually have outstanding
speed and a lot of hitters that
make contact: Kuhn said of Iowa.
"(Pitcher) Karen Jackson is a
starting all-American. I don't know
how she's pitching now, but she

has the potential. 1 hope our hitters wiU do a good job against their
pitching, which I anticipate will be
tough.The struggling Cyclones finished
1-4 at the Cowgirl Classic at
Oklahoma State last weekend.
However, the four defeats came by
a total of five runs, something
Kuhn attributes to late-inning
breakdowns on the part of her
squad.
"We've lost some games that we
took ourselves out of: said Kuhn,
referring to a 3-1 loss to Kansas
and a 1-0 setback to Oklahoma
City, a pair of teams which have
also beaten the Hawkeyes. "We're
in the games early; we're just
making a lot of untimely errors.
Our bats are real inconsistent.
"We have to be on top of our game
defensively and not take anything
for granted."

MAJORS

Long road
trip ends

with win
Associated Press
MONTREAL - The Montreal
Expos returned to Olympic Stadium after 32 consecutive road
games and beat the St. Louis
Cardinals 3-2 Monday for their
fifth straight victory.
Montreal ended last season with
26 games on the road because of a
concrete collapse at its ballpark,
built for the 1976 Olympics. The
Expos had not played at home
since Sept. 8 against Cincinnati.
Mark Gardner (I-I) allowed one
run and seven hits in five innings,
struck out seven and walked two
before a opening-day crowd of
40,907. John Wetteland got five
outs for his first save.
Rheal Connier, starting in place of
injured Bryn Smith, made his first
appearance and gave up all three
runs - two unearned - and six
hits in five innings.
Yankees 5, Blue Jays 2
TORONTO - The New York
Yankees won a meeting of the last
two undefeated teams in the
majors Monday night, downing the
Toronto Blue Jays 5-2 in the ninth
inning on Mel Hall'~ RBI double
and Danny Tartabull's home run.
Never before in this century have
two unbeaten teams met this many
games into the season. The Yankees improved to 6-0 and dropped
Toronto to 6-1.
Reliever Steve Howe (1-0) retired
See BASEBAll, Page 2B

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL. - Current Iowa tennis
player Marcy Ring goofs around in Ihe spring-like weather in the

'Carnesecca reti res
after 26 seasons
Jim O'Connell
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Lou Carnesecca,
known for his sweaters, success
and sideline schtick, retired as
coach of St. John's on Monday, a
month before his enshrinement in
the Basketball Hall of Fame.
The 67-year-old Carnesecca

stepped down after 24 seasons at
St. John's, a school he took to
postseason play each of those years
and the only college he ever
worked at.
"It's going to be very difficult to
put the ball down, but the time has
come," he said at a packed news
conference on campus. "There are
two reasons, really. I still have half

Happy homecoming
for Hawkeye Larsen

LoI.I CamesecC8
coaching record
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of my marbles and I still have a
wonderful taste in my mouth about
See CARNESECCA, Page 2S

Bulls bench keeps Chicago clicking
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls,
with Michael Jordan resting for
more than half the game, dealt the
Atlanta Hawks' playoff hopes a
setback Monday night with a
100-93 victory.
The Hawks (37-42) started the
night tied for seventh place in the
Eastern Conference with New
Jersey. But the Nets (38-41) moved
into a tie with Indiana for sixth
with a 110-104 victory at Orlando
while Atlanta fell into a tie with
Miami for the eighth and final
playoff spot in the conference.
Scottie Pippen scored 16 points
and reserve guard B.J . Armstrong
15 in a game in which Bulla coach
Phil J ackeon rested his regulars for
long stretche8.

Jordan, the league's leading scorer
with a 30-point average, played
just 23 minutes and scored a
season-low 12 points. He did not
play in the second and fourth
quarters, bu~ the Bulls won their
69th game aryway.
Stacey Augmon scored 10 of his 27
points in the third quarter when
Atlanta rallied from a 12-poi~t
second-quarter deficit to a 58-58 tie
on
dunk by Kevin Willis with
4:36 left.
The Bulls then went on a 22-9 run
for an 80-67 lead early in the final
quarter, capped by Craig Hodges'
3-pointer and two baskets by
Armstrong to open the period.
Chicago went on to lead 98-78 late
in the game before the Hawks
made it close at the end.
Playing mostly with reserves in

a

AI ColdislDaily Iowan
grass at Phillip Hubbard Park, Saturday. Ring is a junior from
Evanston, III.

the second quarter, Chicago took
its biggest lead of the half, 38-26,
on a 17-footer by Hodges with 9:26
left.
Nets 110, Magic 104
ORLANDO, Fla. - Drazen Petrovic scored eight of his 29 points
in the final three minutes Monday
night as the New Jersey Nets took
another step towards their first
NBA playoff berth since 1986 with
a 110-104 victory over Orlando.
The Nets (38-41) pulled into a tie
with Indiana for sixth place in the
Eastern Conference with the victory. Their next two games are
against other teams trying to make
the playoffs: at Miami on Tuesday
and at the Meadowlands against
the Pacer8 on Thursday.
The Magic were led by Anthony
Bowie's 24 points.

Erica Weiland
.
Daily Iowan
Many high school baseball players
in northern states might have
dreams of going south to play
college baseball. But according to
Cory Larsen, it's good to come
home.
Larsen, a native of Newton, Iowa,
spent a year playing at St.
Andrews College in North Carolina. But he opted to return to
Iowa last year to play baseball for
the Hawkeyes.
"I just wasn't happy there,"
Larsen said. "The facilities at Iowa
kind of lured me away. And the
competition wasn't all that good
there, 1 didn't think. It's much
better here. Day in and day out,
you're playing good competition
here, whereas maybe once a week
- twice at the most - you play
teams of the caliber that we play
here at Iowa."
As a senior in high school, Larsen
wanted to go to school away from
Iowa. Plus, as a first team all-state
and all-conference baseball player
at Newton High School, he was
curious about how he could fare in
southern competition.
St. Andrews College offered him a
scholarship, 80 Larsen headed to
North Carolina.
"I was kind of anxious to get away
from home, and the warmer
weather attracted me, being able to
play year round, n Larson lIaid. "I
took one triP down there to visit. It

w.as~'t during baseball seaso~, so I
dldn t really get to see what It was
like to play baseball down there. I
just heard how southern ball was. I
thought maybe I could make the
best of my abilities by attending a
southern school."
Starting off at third then getting
moved to shortstop, Larsen had a
stellar year at st. Andrews, batting
.449 with 33 RBIs and 32 stolen
bases.
But toward the end of the 1990
season, he began to think about
See LARSEN, Page 2B
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QUIZ

lal. Gamet NoI1nc:luded
New Jorser 110, Orlando 104
Chicago 100, Atlanla 93
Golden State at Ulah, (n)
Denver al LA Lakers, (n)

Mondor. e.-

SI.·foot-6 Inch Chartes Birkley Is the shor·
test eh.mp in his lOry.

NBA
NBA Standings
EASTON CONFERENCE
Atl.lntic Division
W L Pel.
. · NewYork .... .... .. ............... 49 30 .620
.·Boslon .. .. .. .... .. .. ......... ...... 48 31 .608
Newjersey ........ .... .. ............ 38 41 .461
Miami .................. .. ............ 37 42 .468
Phil.de lph l.......... .. .. ........ ... 33 45 .423
Washington ................ ........ 24 55 .304
Orlando ........ ..................... 20 59 .253
Cmltal Division
z-Chicago .................... ....... 6S 14 .823
x·Cleverand .. ...................... 54 24 .692
x·Oelroil ............. , .............. 47 32 .595
Indi.n. .................. .... ........ 38 41 .481
Atlanta ............................... 37 42 .468
MIJw.ukee ........... ............... 31 48 .392
Ch.rlone ............................ 30 48 •385

GI

1
11
12
151'0
25
29

10'1.
18

27
28
34
341'0

Midwest Division

w

l

Pel.

27
33
37
55
58
64

.654
.577
.526
.295
.256
.179

23
26
29
33
34
37
52

.709
.667
.633
.582
.564
.519
.342

Tuetdar. e.-

GI
6
10
28
31
37

3'1.
6
10
11 Y,
15
29

Dallas 99, Houston 92

LA Clippers 122, Denver 88
Golden Stale 134, Phoenl. 125
Sacramento 114, Minnesota 94
Sunday', Go.....
Detroit 72, New YorI< 61
Milwaukee 94, Philadelphi. 90
Clevel.nd 114, Washington 91
Portl.nd 123, S.n Antonio 97
Boston 128, Charlon. 102
Seattle 126, Minnesota 116

234 570
29f> 610
318 S66
211 6S6
221 664
261 531

IMl4 12.2
906 " .9
884 11 .3
867 11 .3
885 11 .2
793 11 .2

AnI...

Chicago al C1eve~nd , 6:30 p.m.
New J.rsey at Miami , 6:30 p.m.
Washington at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Philadelphia, 6 :30 p.m.
Golden State at Mlnnesola, 7 p.m.
Chartotte ., Ind iana, 7:30 p .m.
Portland a' Houston, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Oatlas.t San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m .
S.cr.men,o at LA Clippers, 9 :30 p.m.
Seattle 01 Phoeni. , 9:30 p .m.
Wodnetdoy'. Gamet
New York at Atlanla, 6:30 p .m .
Cleveland at Charlotte, 6:30 p .m.
Philadelphia at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Portland at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
LA lakers at D.nv.r, 8 p.m.
Houston at Utah, 8:30 p.m.

A...
13.6
10.8
10.0
9.2
8.6
8.4
8.3
8.2
7.7
7.5

NBA individual scoring, field

Sc:orins

FT Pt. A..

fG
919
758
805
694
770
696
591
592
663
63S
609
560
549
6S4
677
542
642
627
624
6S8

474
62J
335
401
362

286
436
393
324

2339
2142
2005
1903
1903
1797
1648
1578
1749

30.4
27.8
26.0
25 .0
24.1
23.3
23 .2
23 .2
22.7

252 16n 22.0
407 1657 21 .8
397 1517 21.7
308 1406 21 .3
1641
1639
1612
1527
1597
1554

20 .8
20 ,7
20.7
20.4
20.2
20.2

Fiold Goal "-0011..
WIlliams, Port. ....... .............. . .. .
Thorpe, Hou. .. .... .............. ......
Gr.nt, Chl. ............ .. .... .. ........ ..
Daugherty, Clev.. .... .................
Cage, Se.. ................. .............
Roblnson,S .A. .. ... .. .. .. .. ...... .....
Barkl.y, Phi l. ........................ ...
Marelulionis, G .S..... .. .. .. ..........
Nance, CI.v. ............ ...............
Manning, LAC .........................

National League
Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
E.ut Diyision
W L
Montreal .......... .. .. ......... 5
2
Pittsburgh ........... .. .. ....... 4
2
Chicago ........... ............. 3
3
Philadelphia .... ... .. .... ...... 3
3
St.louis ...... .. .......... .. .... 3
5
New York .... .. ... ............. 2
5
W.. t Dhiision

W l

324 1646 21 .1
282
430
206
267
269
237

fG
329
529
445
560
293
592
591
481
530
615

fGA
S48
902
764
976
514
1074
1076

Pel

.600
.586
.582
.574
.570
.551
.549

884 .544
978 .542
1138 .540

T.....t.y'.
Del
973
807
SS4
S68

Tot
1481
1209
870
829

A..
18.7
15.7
12.3
12.2

Sund.ay'. eo.....

Pd.
.714
.667
.500
.500
.375
.286

Pel.

San Diego ... .... .. .. .... .... .. 5
2 .714
Atlanta .. .... .. .. .. .. ............ 4
3 .571
Clndn nati .. ........ .......... .. 4
4 .500
San Francisco .. .. .. ........... 3
3 .500
Houston ... .. ...... .. ...... ..... 2
4 .333
LosAng.l.s.... ...... .. .. .... .. 2
4 .333
SundaY" Ga.....
Pittsbu rgh 6, Philadelphia 1
Montr.al 8, New York 2
Chicago 4, 5t. louis 2
Atlanta 6, San francisco 2
Cinci nnati 5, Houston 4
San Diego 5, los Ang.l.s 4
Monday'. eo.....
late Games Not tncluded
Montreal 3, St. louis 2
Cinci nnati 5, Atlanta 4
Philad.lphla 3, New Yorl< 2, top 9th
Houston 7, los Angeles 3, top 8th
Only games scheduled

Reboundins
G Off
Rodman, Oet ................. 79 SOlI
Willls,AtI ...................... 77 402
Mutombo, Den .............. 71 316
Robinson , S.A. ............ .. 68 261

American League
Standings

65¢ PINTS
9·midnight
no cover

wt

goal percentage, rebounding and assist leaders
G
jord.n, Chi ................... 77
K. Malone, Utah ........ .. ... 77
Mullin , G.5 ................... 77
Dre.ler, Pon ................. 76
Ewing, N.Y.............. .. .. .. 79
Hard.w.y, C.S............... 77
Barkley, Phil ................. . 71
Roblnson,S.A. .. .... ........ 68
Richmond , Sac..... .. .... .. . 77
Rice, Mia ...................... 76
Pierce, Sea ..... ..... .. ........ 76
Daugherty, CI.v.... .. ...... . 70
Otaluwan, Hou ...... .. .. .. .. 66
Pippen, Chi .... .. ... ...... .... 78
lewis, Bos .... ........... .. .... 79
MiII.r, Ind ............... ..... 79
Petrovic, N.j .................. 78
Gill, Char ...................... 75
Horn.c.k , Phoe .... ......... 79
j.Malone, Utah ... ...... ..... 77

Atlanta at Cincinnati, 11 :35 a .m.
los Angeles at Houston , 3:05 p.m.
St . Louis at Montr.al, 6 :35 p ,m.
Chicago at Pittsbursh, 6:35 p .m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Division
l Pet. GI
W
New York .... .. .... ...... .... .. 6
o 1.000 Toronto.. ................ .. ..... 6
I .857
'I.
4 .429 3'1.
8altlmore .......... .. .. .... .. .. 3
Bo.ton .. ........................ 2
4 .333 4
Mllw.ukee .. .. ... .. ........ .. .. 2
4 .333 4
Cleveland .. .. .. .. .......... .. .. 2
5 .286 4'1.
Oetroll.. ......... ........ ... .. .. 1
6 .143 51'0
W..t Division
L Pd. GB
W
Oakland ... .. .... .... .... ....... 6
1
.857Te.as .. .... .. .................... 6
1 .857
2 .714 1
C hicago .... .. ...... ... ......... 5
Minnesota ... ................ .. 3
3 .500 2'1.
S••ttl. .... .... .. ................ 3
5 .375 3'1.
Californi ....... .. .......... ,... 2
4 .333 3'1.
7 .000 6
KansasClty ......... ...... ..... 0

NBA Leaders
NEW YORK -

6:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Cox 1-O~ at New York (You ng
H) , 6:40 p.m.
los Angeles (Candlo n l 1-0) at Houston
(8.Henry I}.(), 7:35 p.m.
San Diego (Benes 1-0) at San francisco
(Burken I}.() , 9 :35 p .m.

Wodnetdoy'. C -

C No
StOCkto n, Utah ...... ................. .... 78 1057
Johnson , Pho. .......... ......... .. ...... . 75 807
Hard_ay, C .S................... .. ....... 77 768
Bogues, Char................. .. .......... 78 714
jackson , N.Y.......................... .. .. 78 670
Strickland, S.A ........ ............. .. ..... 53 446
Richardson, Minn ........... .. .......... 78 6SO
M. Williams, Ind . .. .......... .. .... ...... 78 638
Adams, Wash ............................. 75 574
Price, Clev ......... ..... .. .. .... .. ......... 70 524

through April 12:

WESTERN CONFERENCE
y·U lah .... .... ................... .... . 51
.·5onAntonio ...... .. ............. . 45
Houston ...... ....................... 41
Denver .... .. ................ .. ....... 23
Dallas ...... .... .................. .. .. 20
Minnesota .......................... 14
P""lfic Division
z·Po rtl.nd .. .. ....................... 56
.-Colden 5t.te .. .. .... ..... ........ 52
x·Phoenix .......................... . SO
x·Seattle ............................. 46
LA Cllpp.rs ...... .... ........ ....... 44
LAlakers ............................ 4O
Sacramento .. .... ...... .. .. .... .... 27
x-clinched playoff berth .
y-cllnched diVision 1111e.
z-cllnched conference titl •.
Saturday" G _
Uta h 93 , LA Lakers 90
Miami 105, Orlando 101
Atlant. 118, New lersey 98
Chicago 106, Indian. 106

O~juwon, Hou .............. 66
Setkaly, Mia . .. ............... 76
Anderson, Den ... ........... 78
K. Malone, Ullh ............. 77
EwlnJ,N.Y....... .. .. ......... 79
Birl<1ey, Phil. ................. 71

GB
'10
1 'I.
11'0
2'1.
3

GI
1
11'0
1'10
2'1.
2'10

eo.....

Atlanta (Avery 0-1) at Cinci nnati (Swindell 0-0),
6:35 p.m.
51. louis (Osborne I}.() at Montreal (Nabholz
1-0), 6:35 p.m .
Chicago (jadson ()'1) at Pittsburgh (Walk 0-1),

Clev.l.nd 2, Bosto n " 1st gam•
Boston 3, Cleveland 0, 2nd game
Toronto 3, B.ltlmore 1
New York 5, Detroit I
California 13, Milwaukee 9
Chicago 6, Oakland 4
SeaUle 2, Kansas City 1
Tex35 4, Minnesota 3
Mondoy'l Games
late Gome Not Included
Baltimore 8, Boston 6
D.troit 7, Cleve l.nd 5
Chicago " Seaul. 0
Oakland 6, Kansas aty 1
New Yo rk 5, Toronto 2
California 3, Texas 0, bo, 71h
Only g.mes scheduled

13 S. Linn

Buffalo Wings

,;IN

Milwaukee at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.

Oakland at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m.
California at Texas, 7:35 p.m.

..9(o6'a( Clllsi 1Ie-J<

NOW OPEN
in Leooch & Cilek
PLAZAMAU
130 S. Dubuque - 337·9343
Menu changes weekly

Mon. - SatU am • 81J11

If~t'J '~

ej: r-1~J.!
~~ rm ~il $3.65

Continued from Page 1B
John Olerud on a grounder back to
the mound wi th the bases loaded to
e~d the Toronto eighth, preserving
a 2-all tie.
Redll 5, Bravell 4
CINCINNATI - John Smoltz lost
Monday night for the first time
since Aug. 15 as the Cincinnati
Reds rocked him for five runs in
three innings in a 5-4 victory over
Atlanta.
Tim Belcher 0 -ll struck out 10 to
end another Braves' streak.
Atlanta had won its last six games
at Riverfront Stadium, going 8-1
there last year.
Deion Sanders had the first fourhit game of his career for Atlanta,
increasing his average to ,433.
A'II 6, Royalll 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jose
Canseco hit a two-run homer and

the Oakland Athletics wrecked
Kansas City's home opener with a
6-1 victory Monday, leaving the
Royals as the only winless team in
the majors at 0-7.
Kansas City had never lost three
in a row to start a season until this
year.
Mike Moore (1-0) gave up one run
on five hits in 7 1-3 innings,
walked three and struck out three.
Moore finished last season with
five straight victories.

Tigerll 7, Indians 5
CLEVELAND - Left fielder
Albert Belle dropped Tony Phillips'
fly ball with two outs in the ninth,
allowing two runs to score and
giving the Detroit Tigers their first
victory of the season.
Detroit's 0-6 start had matched its
worst since 1952, when the Tigers

went 0-8. They also were 0-6 in
1959.
Mark Leiter (1-0l retired two batters in the eighth for the win and
Mike Henneman pitched the ninth
for a save. Rod Nichols (0-1) was
the loser.
White Sox 1, Marinel'll 0
CHICAGO - Greg Hibbard (2-0)
and Bobby Thigpen shut out Seattle on six hits and Frank Thomas
tripled home the only run in the
third inning of Chicago's home
opener,
A flood that virtually closed downtown Chicago seemed to have little
effect on the crowd at Comiskey
Park, located about five miles
away. Streets and subways to the
stadium were clear, although there
were about 2,000 empty seats in
the comers of the upper deck.

Ky.
He really hadn't given much public
notice on the retirement and first
word for many was Monday morning when the news conference was
announced.
"I thought hard about it the last

couple of weeks. 1 had to give it
serious consideration," he said.
"Hey, I'll still be here. I'm just
going across the street."
Carnesecca will stay on as an
assistant to the President for community relations,
"We hope Lou will serve as our
ambassador to New York City,"
said Rev. Donald J . Harrington,
the school president.
Carnesecca becomes the second
longtime Big East coach to leave in
the last two weeks. Rollie Massimino left Villanova for UNLV.
"Things can't last forever," Carnesecca said. "The league will go
on and prosper. Why? Because of
the players and the special relationship the schools have with each
other."
Harrington said the topic of a
successor would be dealt with
today.
"This is his day and we don't want
to detract from it in any way,"
Harrington said. "We will have
something to say Tuesday because
we want him to totally enjoy this

trllnsferring.
"1 was doing fme there, fielding
and hitting," Larsen said. "I just
wasn't really happy. 1 thought, 'If
I'm not happy, why stay?' I'm
happy here. I've got everything 1
want right here."
Although Larsen wasn't actively
recruited by the Hawkeyes as a
senior in high school, he was asked
to walk on. Now the 5-foot-11,
l80-pound junior sometimes
wishes he had started his college
career at Iowa.
"North Carolina was great,"
Larsen said, "I love the state; I'd
like to live there someday. It was a
good experience to get out, be away
from home, go home maybe once a
semester. But I do wish I had
started off here in some ways, so 1
would have had another year to
adapt to the program. 1 kind of
wish I'd had another year to grow
here.·
After transferring to Iowa, Larsen

Russ Swan (0-2) allowed only three
hits in 7 2-3 innings. He walked
four and struck out four.
Oriolell 8, Red Sox 6
BOSTON - Randy Milligan
doubled home the tie-breaking run
in the eighth inning of Boston's
home opener.
After the Red Sox made it 6-all
with three runs in the seventh,
Brady Anderson opened the Balti·
more eighth with a double against
Tony Fossas (0-1). Reliever Danny
Darwin retired two batters and
Milligan followed with his third hit
and second double.
Todd Frohwirth (1-0) got two outs
in the seventh and Gregg Olson
pitched two innings for his first
save.
Frank Viola was tagged for six
runs on eight hits and three walks
in three-plus innings.

be easy. It's been so good and it's
day."
One of the leading contenders is the players who have made it."
Malik Sealy finished his career
Brian Mahoney, Carnesecca's
assistant since 1973 except for a under Carnesecca last month in a
three-year stint as coach at Man- disappointing first-round NCAA
hattan College. Carnesecca gave tournament loss to Tulane.
"There was no hint of it," said
Mahoney his support to follow him
just as he had followed Joe Lap- Sealy, who finished second only to
chick in 1965 after eight years as Mullin on the school scoring list. "I
don't know if it would have made a
his assistant.
"I hope my able assistant will get difference on how we finished the
the fullest consideration," Cal'- season, I had always heard he
nesecca said. "Everyone knows would leave with my class but I
how I feel and who I want there heard it so much 1 never really
considered it."
next year."
Camesecca, a 1949 graduate ofSt.
Carnesecca, who coached in the
ABA from 1970-73, was elected to John's who never played above the
the Hall of Fame earlier this year JV level, didn't want to field quesand he will be inducted along with tions ab()ut certain players or
eight others on May 11. One of his games and instead he talked of
sweaters, the first and maybe the what he was calling the big picugliest with three different color ture;"You know what the greatest
chevronB on a brown base, is
thing was?" he asked. "To be able
already in Springfield, Mass,
"The games, the kids, the prac- to coach at St. John's right here in
tices, that's something I'll miss and the city. 1 never had to change
1 don't know how much,· he said. . locales and it's a wonderful advan"I'll coach a few all-star teams and tage to have been able to always be
still watch every game, but it won't with your own."

was moved from shortstop to third
base. Eventually he went to second
base, where he played in 49 games
last year - starting 46 - and 26
this season (24 starts).
All the changes meant some
adjusting for Larsen, but now he
feels good in his second base role.
"They put me at third when I first
got here, and 1 had played shortstop down in North Carolina, so I
was kind of used to that; Larsen
said. "I'd kind of move over to
short and (Coach Duane) Banks
would send me back to third . Then
it just worked out to where 1 got
moved over to second.
"I think defensively I've really
made the adjustments that were
needed to be made to play second
base. I'm really happy where I'm
at. I feel very comfortable at second."
Larsen is settled into his place in
the infield now, but he isn't satis·
fied with his offensive perfor-
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LARSEN: Striving to improve offense
Continued from Page IB

WAYNE'S WORlD (PG-13)

7:00: 11:30

CARNESECCA: 526-200 in career
Continued from Page IB
basketball. It's a difficult decision,
but it's all mine."
Like most Eastern basketball powet'S, Carnesecca jumped into the
national spotlight with the creation
of the Big East Conference.
His teams led by Chris Mullin and
Walter Berry may not have earned
him as much notice as did his
penchant for sweaters, some rather
gaudy, instead of the traditional
j(l.cket and tie, and his ability to
run and jump on the sidelines like
a man 20 years his junior.
Carnesecca, barely able to look his
llOint guards in the eye, retired
With a career record of 526-200.
His teams produced 20-win seasons 18 times. St. John's reached
the Final Four in 19R5 when three
Big East teams advanced to the
national semifinals at Lexington,

BEETHOVEN (PG)
2:00; 4:00: 7:15: i:30

MY COUSIN VINNY (R)

~11

BASEBALL: Canseco homers for A's

3-1 0pm

fjDrnucopiCL-,

T.....t.y'. eo.....

New York (johnson I}.() .t Toronto (Gu.man
1-0),6:35 p.m.
D.troit (Terr.1I ()'1) at Clev.land fArmstrong
().1), 6:35 p.m.
Mllwauk.e (Nava rro 0-1) at Mlnnesot. (Smil.y
I}.() , 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Da rlin g 1-O~ at Kansas City (Cu blaa
(}1) , 7:35 p.m.
California (Crah. 0-1) at Te.as (Robinson 1-0),
7:35 p.m.
Only gam.s schedul.d
Wodnetdoy'. Go.....
B.ltlmor. at Bosto n, 12:05 p.m.
New York at Toronto, 6 :35 p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m.
Se.ttle at Chicago, 7:05 p.m .

354-7430

1

mance. He is batting .278 this
season with 13 RBIs and 14 runs
scored.
The left-handed hitter said he
needs to work on his consistency
and feels he could do much better
at the plate.
"I still don't think I have proven
myself," Larsen said. "Defensively
I think 1 have come very close to
proving myself, but offensively, I
really haven't found my stroke yet.
I have my streaks here and there
where I hit well. I just need to be
more consistent, hit the ball hard
day in and day out where811 now
one week I'm hitting the ball really
well and then the next week I'll be
in a slump or something.
"I feel comfortable with my
defense. I just need to keep working on the offensive part of my
game, The more I work on the
offensive part of my game, the
better I do, and the better the team
does."
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Players Association
to fight new proposal

- ClOse

IGHT Jackson not thinking
efill sports during rehab
'Joe Mooshil
Associat Press
CHIC
-BoJackson's priority
list has
)ball "at the bottom of
the barrel for now.
Jackson. who had hip replacement
surgery on April 4. was on crutches
Monday at the Chicago White Sox
home opener against the Seattle
Mariners. He said he had virtually
~---_J no pain in the left hip that was
injured while playing football in
--...
1991.
feeling great; he said. "I
pride in that I'm a fast

"
Jackson said he will continue
habilitation
therapy
to
l isbren!:thEln the muscles "and learn
to operate with a foreign object in
'my body."
"I didn't have surgery to get back
basebalJ." he said, "I had it for
ree reasons. First to get rid of
pain and discomfort. Second. to
have a normal family life. And
'third to go deer hunting in four or
months. Baseball is at the
of the barrel. That's the

way I'm looking at my future.
"Baseball has been great but I'm
not going to do something the
doctors say I shouldn't do, I wanted
to get rid of the paiD and lead a
normal life. to hunt and to fish ."
Jackson refused to speculate on
any comeback in sports.
"I don't want to raise false hopes
for others who will have this kind
of surgery." he said, "There's no
reason for me to be down, I was
walking around the day after
surgery. There is no negative side.
I'm a positive person."
Jackson seemed overjoyed at being
able "to get up in the morning and
not have any pain." but he added
"there is some hurt in not being
able to get out and enjoy the game
with my teammates.
"But I have no regrets. I've lived
my life to the fullest. When I
played football I was the meanest
SOB out there."
He said the injury could be a
"blessing in disguise."
"Since the surgery I've had a lot of
business opportunities come my
way." he said.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Major League
Baseball Players Association has
filed a grievance to block the rule
change that would give teams five
years to sign draft picks instead of
one,
Owners decided last month that
for high school players who enter
college. teams will retain draft
rights until a year after they
complete school. Under the previous rule. rights expired after one
year.
The teams said the change was

•

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen pizzas Always Available
12' Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owncd business. 29 yearsl

• Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town, •

UI Student Poll
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

Press

PHILADELPHIA - Charles
says general manager
is "a clown whose only
,'arn'biti1on is to caddy for (Philadelowner) Harold Katz."
Accordimz to news reports. Shue
has the talent of
Jordan but not the will to
preferring to play for himself
not the team. Barkley reacted
·Shue has done nothing to help
situation here." said Barkley,
has been quick to criticize the
• • • • • • front office this season. "He should
lnot be making comments ... he
wasn't here and we were good
enough to win the division two
ago. Then we started making

224°95

1
2 50

5

"l've no respect for Gene Shue.
He's just a robot who does as he's

told."
The 76ers' office said Shue was out
of town and unavailable for comment.
Katz also was unavailable.
But Barkley also acknowledged he
was not the same player who
joined the 76ers in 1984.
"I'm 29 years old. My body is
broken down. My physical being is
not as strong," he said, "I'm not as
good as I was two years ago. I'm
not capable of carrying a team
every night."
Those words can't help Katz ifthe
76ers try to trade Barkley. a
possibility after a season that has
included many bitter words and
charges against the forward from
an off-court fight in Milwaukee.
The 76ers are 33-45 and can make
the playoffs only if they win the
rest of their games and Atlanta
and Miami lose the rest of theirs.

351-5073

80 Jackson, shown here during happier times,

rehabilitation from hip replacement surgery.

ir Charles not clowning around in Philly
!fU:>V'-'Cll<; U

made to encourage players to continue their education. but the
union said it was done to reduce
negotiating leverage in response to
pitcher Brien Taylor'S $1.55 million. three-year contract with the
New York Yankees last summer.
The case will be heard by George
Nicolau, baseball's permanent arbitrator.
"To suspect that the baseball
world is to believe this is to
increase coUege education is asking
us to swallow a lot." said Eugene
Ona. the union's associate general
counsel."

Barkley. who sustained a dislocated finger Friday night and
missed the Sunday loss to Milwaukee. said he and several teammates talked about the club's
problems after that game.
Point guard Johnny Dawkins said.
"'We have a number of problems.
and all of them aren't Charles
Barkley. We all need to look in the
mirror."
Dawkins added: "He could be part
of the solution.~
Teammate Manute Bol also said
Barkley wasn't the problem.
"We should stop complaining and
play hard." Bol said.
Armon Gilliam said he'd like to see
Barkley ~say more constructive
things. because it's not like we
highlight every negative thing he
does."
"But when he says our team just
isn't good enough ... to me. that's

a self-fulfilling prophecy." Gilljam
said.
Barkley said blaming the team's
fallon him was the easy way out.
"r don't have to defend myself to
anybody - to the players. the
coaches or the owner. I'm an easy
target because I can bandIe it." he
said.
Barkley repeated his claim that he
did not want to come back to the
76ers if Katz doesn't make personnel changes.
~We've got to do something.
because there are only two losers
here: Jimmy (coach Jimmy Lynam)
and the fans." Barkley said. "The
Sixers' management is happy
because they're making money.
The players are making money.
they're happy.
"I've got enough money. I'm making $300.000 a year just in interest
for the rest of my life."
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!!!!!!!!!!(Mr• America's Cup retains name
SAN DIEGO - Dennis Conner
wasn't about to surrender his title
. of Mr. America's Cup.
Conner. in a hole since the regatta
opened three months ago. masterfully sailed Stars & Stripes to
victory in a sudden-death sail-ofT
over Bill Koch's Kanza on Monday
, to earn a spot in the defender
fmaIs.
Conner kept alive his chance to
sail in five straight America's Cup
( finals. leading wire-to·wire to beat
~------'1 r K8nza around the eight-leg.
: 20.03-mile course by 2 minutes. 12
/ aeconds.
1 - - ----"1 ( Conner's victory also guaranteed
that the best-of-13 defender finals.
beginning Saturday. will indeed be
a battle.
Had Koch succeeded in locking out
Conner. he plllOned to use the
defender finals to test keels and
aails to optimize either Kanza or
America3 (America Cubed) for the
America's Cup match.
Koch. the president and skipper of
: the America3 Foundation. must
decide by noon Friday which yacht
he'l pit against Stars & Stripes.
which was launched a year ago and
is the oldest hull in the regatta.
Koch. who is outspending Conner
555 million to about $20 million.
W8S guaranteed one spot in the
defender finals because he entered
t",o yschts to Conner's one.
America3 clinched that spot by
trinning five straight races at the
end of th emifinals.
, ·Oosh.
was a big one." Conner
laid. "It'
ll a struggle and we
have a lot of work to do. but getting
rid of one of their boats certainIy is
step in the right direction."
The ultimate defender will face
I either Italy's II Moro di Venezia or
1----'"'::1 New Zealand. which open the
best-of-9 challenger final on Sun-
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Associated Press

Stars and Stripes, skippered by Dennis Conner, glides towards the
weather mark during the America's Cup defender series race, Monday.

times and lost it once.
Conner made the winning move in
the pre-start maneuver, forcing
Kanza to tack away from the
favored right·hand side of the
starting line. Conner protected the
position when the boats crossed for
the first time just a minute into the
race. and extended his lead following a favorable wind shift,
As the wind dropped . Stars &
Stripes reached the weather mark
4:09 ahead of Kanza snd just 4:26
before the 53-minute limit for the
first leg. It was the slowest first leg
and widest margin at the first
mark in the defense regatta.
"We expected the wind to go left as
day,
Konza was designed for wind over the sea breeze filled in. but we
10 knots and named after the heard from our weather sources
• Indians who gave Koch's home that there was more wind on the
atate, Kansas , its name. The right side of the course,' Conner
1------I~ Kanza . now the Kaw Indians. were said. "It was one of those things
where we wanted to go left but
known as -the wind people."
But Monday's moderate wind stayed to the right of the competiranging from 6-11 knota favored tion. We got a real good start and
Stare & Stripes and Conner, who that seemed to put us in control.~
As Stars & Stripes rounded the
ll'ew up in 8an Diego and brought
the America'lI Cup bere in 1987. mark, Conner went ~hunting.· He
Conner has won the Cup three immediately put Stars & Stripes

I' •

r'

r·

,

onto starboard tack. which gave
him the right of way and forced
Kanza to bear away and lose about
a boat length.
Stars & Stripes led by 4:19 at the
leeward second mark. and by 1:50
at the windward third mark as the
breeze strengthened. It held a
steady lead through the three
reaching legs. when Koch was at
the wheel. Buddy Melges steered
Kanza on the other legs.
Conner was an underdog coming
into this America's Cup and overcame numerous obstacles to get
this faT.
A disastrous tandem-keel led to
three straight losses at the start of
the second round robin. and Stars &
Stripes' mast snapped midway
through the third round. The day
after breaking its mast. Stars &
Stripes lost its fourth straight race
and was 6-12.
But Stars & Stripes turned it
around with two straight victories
to clinch second place entering the
semfinals, and won three of its first
four matches in the semis,
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'92 season

has streaky
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Assocla
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beginning
Jim Donaghy
Associated Press
The baseball season is only a week
old and already the Detroit Tigers
are in danger of falling out of the
race. The first week of the season
was a tale of hot and cold for teams
and players.
Bill Gullickson, one of four
20-game winners last season, is 0-2
for the Tigers (l-6). He's given up
nine runs on 15 hits in 10%
innings. Detroit starters have a
9.24 ERA.
The Tigers, who beat Cleveland
7-5 Monday, also started 0-6 in
1959 en route to a 2-15 record that
saw manager Bill Norman fired .
Associated Press
and replaced by Jimmy Dykes.
"We're not pressing any more than Detroit's Tony Phillips hops over Oeveland Indian Paul Sorrento during
we would if we had a win. We action Monday. The Tigers finally won a game after dropping six
always want to win," center fielder straight.
Milt Cuyler said.
Kansas City, revamped aftertrad- the Mets dropped their first three "You can't get angry and verbal.
ing Bret Saberhagen to the New at horne.
You just can't at this point."
Saberhagen, the two-time Cy
York Mets for Kevin McReynolds,
There have been some impressive
Gregg Jefferies and Keith Miller, Young Award winner, allowed starts, too.
Oakland's Mark McGwire, who
dropped to 0·7 with a 6-1 loss to seven runs and six hits in 4%
Oakland on Monday. The Yankees innings in an 8-2 loss Sunday. He slumped to .201 with 22 homers
and Blue Jays, meanwhile, entered walked four and struck out seven last season, already has five
Monday night's game in the Sky· in his second NL start.
homers.
Dome as baseball's only undefeated
Saberhagen was pounded by St.
Bill Swift (2-0) of San Francisco
teams.
Louis in his Mets' debut, giving up pitched a six-hitter Saturday for
New York improved to 5-0 with a seven runs on nine hits and three his second career shutout, leading
5-1 victory at Detroit, the Yankees' walks inVa innings.
the Giants over Atlanta 3-0. He
best start since 1988. The Yankees'
"Sooner or later 111 win, but I hope beat Los Angeles 8-1 at Dodger
best start ever was 7-0 in 1933, it's before I get chased out of New Stadium in a season-opener.
when Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Tony York. The fans are tough, and
One of the best stories of the first
Lazzeri and Bill Dickey were on expect you to perform up to your week is the play of outfielder
the team.
capability. I haven't," Saberhagen Ruben Amaro, who took over in
"We've got to be happy about this, said.
center for Philadelphia when
but we can't dwell on it," Yankees
There were some boos when Mets Lenny Dykstra injured his wrist on
outfielder Mel Hall said. "We are manager Jeff Torborg went out to opening day.
just doing what we knew we could the mound to remove Saberhagen
Amaro, who hit three home runs in
do, and we're having fun."
in the fifth inning in the midst of a the first week of the season, hit
The Blue Jays' 6-0 start is the best five-run burst.
only three in 472 at-bats last
"This isn't what I expected ofBret, season for Class AAA Edmonton of
in team history.
"We've got to keep our heads on but frankly, I think he's too keyed the Pacific Coast League and none
straight and keep on playing smart up," Torborg said. "He's trying to in 23 at-bats with California.
The NL home run leaders after one
ball," Toronto center fielder Devon impress his teammates, maybe too
White said. "As soon as you start much. He's such a great competitor week could have been predicted looking too far ahead, you lose and he wants it badly. I've told him Barry Bonds and Fred McGriff
with four.
sight of what you're trying to do, to slow down his delivery."
Saberhagen is 0-2 and has allowed
Jose Melendez of the San D;ego
which is win the next game."
While the Yankees are a big 14 earned runs on 15 hits and Padres won three games in the
surprise in New York, the Mets seven walks in seven innings. If it's first six days of the season. Melenhave been a big disappointment. any consolation, McReynolds and dez started 7-0 in 1991 and 9-0 in
New York dropped to 2-5 Sunday Jefferies haven't exactly starred for 1990 in the minors.
"This is my lucky month," said
after being swept at Shea Stadium the Royals, combining for a .204
average with more errors (two) Melendez, who beat the Dodgers
by the Montreal Expos.
twice over the weekend. "I believe
Not since their flI'st-ever season at than RBIs (one).
"You can't panic after six games," all of the time that I can win. You
the Polo Grounds, during which
they lost a record 120 games, had Royals manager Hal McRae said. have to be a little lucky, too."

No-hit ruling causes confusion
.Jim Donaghy
Associated Press
The defmition of a no-hitter still
seems to be a matter of opinion.
A committee on statistical accuracy, chaired by commissioner Fay
Vincent, determined the meaning
of a no-hitter last season. The
group decided to derme no-hitters
as games of nine innings or more
that ended with no hits.
But a lot of people at Cleveland
Stadium thought they saw Boston's
Matt Young pitch a no-hitter on
Sunday. Young pitched eight hitless innings, but lost 2-1.
Since the Indians were the home
team, Young didn't get a chance to
pitch the ninth.
Young gets credit for a complete
game. But he doesn't get official
credit for the no-hitter, according
to Major League Baseball.
"They didn't get any hits. Game's
over," Young said. "People can

make rules all they want. But I
look at seven walks and I don't feel
I pitched that well. Sure, there
were no hits, but I still put seven
guys on base. It's kind of anticlimactic."
The statistical accuracy committee
met late last season mostly to
strike the asterisk next to Roger
Maris' name in the record books.
But they also were asked to decide
whether Montreal's Mark Gardner
should get credit for a no-hitter.
Gardner pitched nine no-hit
innings against Los Angeles on
July 26, 1991. 'B ut in the bottom of
the 10th, Lenny Harris and Eddie
Murray singled.
Some recordkeepers said it was a
no-hitter, others said it wasn't. The
committee decided it wasn't. But
they didn't stop there.
The committee's definition
stripped 50 no-hitters from the list,
leaving 225 in major-league history. They got rid of rain-shortened

no-hitters and the no-hitters broken up in extra innings - like
Harvey Haddix's perfect game.
Haddix pitched 12 perfect innings
for Pittsburgh against Milwaukee
on May 26, 1959, until Joe Adcock's
double in the 13th scored the
winning run.
"It was disappointing to find out it
wasn't a no-hitter, but it's still the
record," Haddix said. "Most consecutive perfect innings, most consecutive batters retired."
Some people think the committee
may have gone too far.
Like Young, Andy Hawkins of the
New York Yankees pitched eight
no-hit innings but lost 4·0 to
Chicago .
Officially, they are not credited
with no-hitters.
"You can call it anything you
want. Everybody has a right to an
opinion," said Seymour Siwoff of
the Elias Bureau, a member of the
eight-man committee.

Floyd, the 49-year-old veteran who
In that tournament - following a
he iped 'ms till m
' CoupIes the confi- lengthy break from competition
AUGUSTA, Ga. - Fred Couples dence he needed, invoked the and a weeklong visit with Watson
won more than the Masters when names of Jack Nicklaus and Arnold - Couples started a run that haa
he climbed. that final hill at Palmer in his praise.
produced 20 finishes of sixth or
Augusta National.
.
"He has the game to win this better in 26 starts . I that
He won more than a green Ja~et to~ament as many" times as a 10-month period, he now n won
and huge check, more than wife Nicklaus or a Palmer, Floyd said six tournaments around
11 world
Deborah and old friend Ray Floyd citing two men who have 10 Mas~ and more than $2.66 mill ~_. '
waiting to congratulate him when ters' titles between them.
And in that stretch he almost
he stepped up the slope to the 18th
"I said Fred had one more plateau single-handedly shifted golra
green in the finest moment of his to reach. Now he's there."
balance of power.
career.
It is a level that has not been
The much-discussed European
Perhaps the rnoment would have achieved since the glory days of domination of world golf was built
been enough in and of itself; a Tom Watson in the late 1970's and on three principal points - a
triumph in the most cherished early '80s - a level at which he is six-year possession of the Ryder
tournament golf can offer, cheers fully expected to be in title conten- Cup; an unbroken hold on the No.
and congratulations, the approval tion in aimost every important 1 spot in the Sony world rankinga,
and respect of his peers.
event he plays.
and a mastery of Masters that
Just as Watson did in 1977, Cou- included four consecutive victories
ButforCouples, the circumstances
were such that his weekend victory pIes took that last step up by and six of the Illst nine titles.
in the Masters was much more.
answering the one, last, lingering
Last fall Couples was the out·
The climb up the lush green slope, question that remained: Can he standing individual player as the
with the white, colonial-style club- win in the big ones?
United States regained the Ryder
house in the background, was the
Just as some doubts about Watson Cup.
final step in an affirmation of his had arisen on a series of nearA month ago, he became the ftrst
new, elevated stature in golf.
misses, of lost opportunities, so American to rellch the No. 1 poBi.
It was an act of conflI'mation.
were there questions about Cou- tion in the rating system that now
With the victory, coming as it did pies after he had embarrassed is accepted around the world.
And he won the Masters on Sun.
on the heels of a 10-month streak himself over the final nine holes of
that has not been matched in more the 1990 PGA Championship at day, changing his success string
than a decade, Couples achieved a Shoal Creek.
from a hot streak into the introduclevel reached by few men before
Less than a year later, in the U.S. tion of a major force in the game.
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS

3S Arab chieftain
•
Affirmative vote
I It makes dates
• Schism
S lachrymal fluid
40 Styles
10RIpens
Jug
14 Buller
43 latest: Prefix
substitute
....Military
II Brother of
assistant
Moses
45 A sky color
I. Midway prize
47 Roof timber
t7 Bet Ual!
41 Chasm
Apiary
so avis
20 Surpass In
11 Useful quality
venditions
14 Take heed
21 Tied
II Retaliates
23 Cozy retreats
2. Work units
It Culture medium
27 Engendered
.2 Pitch a
complete game
31 Buyback
33 Stir
15 Reception room
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by Eugene T. MaJeska

No. 0303

.. Albumen
"lath
"Wapitis
.. Some Slsvs
70 Building
extensions

DOWN

37 Angulilids
... Low
II Coualn of ate.
,. Painting and
.. Raproduellve
10 Square·dlnc.
sculpture
calls
flgur..
41 Greek theaters
17
Proboscis
13
Jos",
hooray
43 ReceCle
.. Chell
14 Gob
.... At • Cllst.nce
41 Horsa opera
41 Macaws
IOSI.lely
Get lIl.wtr. to any three clues
II Malter, In India
13 Middleman In a by louch-tone phone: 1-900-420·
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Dull blades and cliches in 'Cutting Edge'
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"The Cutting Edge"
recycles movie
romances and cashes in
on Olympic excitement.
Tasha Robinson
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Allempt to be cool: D.B. Sweeney tries to straddle "The Cutting Edge"
of sports and romance flicks.
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• Cook, places his land in their
hands. In showing the abuses of
I
power that result in disastrous
consequences for the Cook family,
Smiley reinterprets the dangers
I
to women and the environment
engendered by a patriarchal society.
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"A Thousand Acres» hcr.s received
much praise for its reworking of
King Lear. How hard was it to
de-villainize Regan and Goneril
into Rose and Ginny? Did you
find it hard to baLance their roks
as both victims and victimizers?
No, it wasn't hard, because I took
away the idea that they were
evil, and attributed a lot of what
they did to profound anger. I had
to go back and ask myself, "Why
are they angry?" and explore
their characters in terms of the
experiences that produced the
acts they committed.
In recent years there has been a

Lot of backlash against feminism,
and it seems to have been driven
underground as a result. How did
your own concerns about femin-

Special to the Daily Iowan
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ism filter into the characters of
Rose and Ginny?
I don't think they would have
considered themseives to be
feminists at the beginning of
their story. But I guess 1 fmally
thought that if they thought
about their lives, and were angry
about their lives, they would
come around to a kind of selfdefense which I would deftne as
basic feminism.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

B

I think they do. Groups that have
been viewed as alien from the
dominant white male culture as they become autonomous and
speak for themselves - stand to
gain just by asserting their own
value.
The natural world can't speak for
itself. But these groups, who
have been exploited and subjugated as "the other," see how
"the other" has exploited and
subjugated the natural world,
then these groups can speak for
the natural world.
In terms of the environment,
there has been in the past a kind
of masculine jealousy at work.
You might say that the "dominant" are the exJl.\Q.iters, but the
protectors - let's say Wendell
Berry or Edward Abbey - aJ:e
the older, very hyper-masculine
patriarchal environmentalists.
Both sides share a view that
nature is a "thing" and that each
side knows what is best to do
with it. In every patriarchal
society, there are those who

The poetry of James Tate rises
out of the most primitive aspirations of poetic art. His best poems
fulfill an ex.pression of what
Andre Breton referred to as the
reality "of certain forms of previously neglected associations, in
the omnipotence of dream .~ In
his comical and mysterious use of
riddle, he is as much a descen·
dant of the troubadours Guillaume of Aquitaine and Giraut de
Bomelh as he is of the Eskimo
storytellers recently colJected by
Millman in his book "A Kayak
Full of Dreams."
Tate- '1ke to The Daily Iowan in
II pho
rview late last week.

You seem to have had an early
interest in the troubadours, I'm
thinking of your epitaph to part II
of «Absences· where Guillaume of
Aquitaine says of his song: °1
wrote it just now as I slept / In the
.addLe." Your poetry has this
dream-and-dream-observer quality, but it aL80 has the quality of
what the troubadours referred to
08 the "deuinahl, - or riddk.
There might be some truth to
that, but it's not something I was
consciOU8 of intellectually or emotionally taking in. Great truths
pop up or intrude on us all the
time. And if the troubadours
hadn't come up with that form it
would atill come back and be

popping up its head someplace
else.

It seems to me thcr.t there is a
symbolism in dreams thcr.t fertil izes poetry. Do you think there is
currently too littk stress on Dada,
surrealism, and "Deep Image"
poetry?
I'm not sure. I know there are a
lot of poets who want to approach
the world in a more logical or
linear way, but I think there are
just as many who do draw upon
the dream.
You've probably qwte often
experienced it yourself in workshops, when people are trying to
write a poem about a dream, and
you suggest they don't tell it's a
dream, that it's more interesting
that way. The dream is a part of
life, and loses some of its intensity if it is segregated.
But in relation to your question
about the troubadours and the
poetry of riddles: It keeps coming
back. You know, Octavio Paz tells
of a conversation he had the last
time he saw Andre Breton, near
the end of Breton's life. Breton
was lamenting that it appeared
to him that surrealism was dead,
and Paz, very movingly,
answered him : "No Andre, it will
always come back, it goes under.
ground, it nurtures itself, it gains
strength, it spreads, and then it
blossoms again, where you least
expect it - it comes back like a
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kind at homo you would want,
lovo . support and educallon Legol
and modl",,1 fees paid Cell collO<:t.

Compulsive Overeaters
Bulimics. Anorexics
OYER EATERS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES:
TueS(jayli Thurldays 7:30pm
SaturdaVI 98m
Gloria Del Lulhe .. n Church
Sundays 4pm
Wesley Hou ..

81~4-3309 .

~miiiii:£cOiiFiEsiOoNmiCEl ADOPT. Calhy and wayno, a

IF

happy, loving couple. long to
become a lamlly. A tull-tlme Mom

In, loving . secure home awak
your newbom. Expenses paid
Plea.. ""II anytime.
HI()()' 726-9407

MtSS USA PAGEANT

lowl Contastants

ADOPTION
established couple wilt gl.e your
Child a "'CUre. loving home with a
tuil-lime Mom. Legall conlldentlal
Expen ... paid. C.II cOllecl. OAVld
Ind Kalhleen. 312-477-5660.

1.a()()'59~92

MAKE A CONNECTION
ADYERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN

335-57e4

335-5715
SHIPPING OUT?

Writers' Workshop alum and current Iowa State University instructor Jane Smiley won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction last week for II A
TIlousand Acres."

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

Mail Boxes Etc. Announces
' THE GREAT MOVE our"
WE CARRY:

exploit women and those who are
protective of women. I think both
sides are equally dangerous to
nature and women.

In your novel, radical agricultural techniques (i.e. organic) are
looked upon with some suspicion
by the older generation of farmers. Is this a reflection of their
success in your community?
Some reactions to radical agriculture have been positive, some
negative. I don't really know
what its future is. It demands a
major rethinking of everything,
not only in terms of machinery,
and in terms of technique.
Whether the energy and the
money exists to do that, it's really
not clear.

How has living and teaching in
the Midwest contributed to your
writing?
It's good to live in Ames, because
even though I have terriftc colleagues who are published writers, there's not the kind of
career pressure you'd feel in New
York or even Iowa City.

'Boxes
'Ta""
-All shipping supplies
WE 00:
'FREE plck·up
·FREE insuranee
'UPS
-Frleghl
'Overnlghl
"International
ALL "1AJOR CREOIT
CAR OS ACCEPTeO

On the same token, what was
your experience with the Writers'
Workshop like?
I had a lot of fun at the Workshop. It helped me limit myself to
just writing. The Writers' Workshop was an early educational
experience like any other. It was
a long time ago. My mature style,
and mature themes, have evolved
during my time at Iowa state.

MAIL BOXES ETC.
221 E. Market
354-2t t3
tl2 Block east 01 Handl-"1."
OUTSPOKEN REPUBLICANI
CONSERVATIYE WANTED FOR
It-WEEKLY TV SHOW. Interest In
local, state, national Issues
mandatory. Women and minorities
Ienc:outllgOd to 'THE

great religion."

In one of your earlier poems,
"The President Slumming," you
convey an acerbically critical attitude toward this somewhat
fascistic- Ubu Roi-president-king
character in your poem. Has the
regime of the last 12 years and its
activities, and the results of its
activities, affected your sensibility
as a poet?
Ye.s, you're right, it really is a
very Ubu kind of portrait. But I
don't know that I've really been
affected. As a citizen, I'm
appalled. But as a poet, I felt
reasonably, tentatively secure in
my place in this society_ Probably, we're just some kind of
marginal irritant, and possible
spiritual doctors for this aching
country. I don't think we're going
to ftll a football stadium, and
that's fine with me. I don't think
I would trust a poet much if they
did. If one of us ruled a football
stadium they'd probably start
sounding like a presidential candidate or something. Robert Bly
started acting loonier the larger
his audiences got.

In another context Bly Seems to
eschew any allegiance to the Writers' Workshop euen though he
attended. What about your own
experience at Iowa? How did it
help you develop as a wri~r, and
as a teacher?
It was a special time when you

could immerse yourself in poetry.
There's an awful lot of distraction
for the /rest of your life, and it's
the one time you can say, "I'm
studying poetry. I've got to write
poetry. I'm supposed to write
poetry. I have to write poetry."
And I'll tell you something: I
never planned to get into teaching. I stumbled into it after
winning the Yale Younger Poets
Prize. I got a call one morning
from critic and biographer Mark
Shore of UC Berkeley who made
me an offer right there on the
spot. I was scared to death of
teaching. I did all right, and they
asked me to stay, but I quit. I
thought, "You're a pure poet,
you've gotta be a pure poet.·
The next time I took a teaching
job, I still felt like a dangerousmaverick-individual-loner. I woke
up one morning and thought,
"You know, you've been doing
this for about six years and no
one's ever told you what to say in
the classroom, nobody's ever
rebuked you for teaching Lautreamount in a contemporary
poetry class, nobody's ever prohibited your style one bit. I started
out, I suppose, like any young
poet thinking the university was
a dangerous place because it was
an institution, etc., etc. But I've
had total freedom all along, and I
love it and the students - and it
never stopped me from being a
maverick.

WORK-STUDY child car.
posItions, summer/ lall Beat the
June crush apply NOWI II', lun. W.
rewording, II'I $1.65 an hour. Call
Mary al Alice's 8110u 354-1468.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
TAROT snd olher meiaphysicil
lesson. Bnd r.adlng. by Jan Gaul.
elCperlenced instructor. Call
351-8511 .

RELIABLE child care worke'"
needed . MUST HAVE SUMMER
WORK-STUDY. Slap In or call
Brooklond Woods Child Ca ..
Cenler 309 Molrose. 337-8980

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
No appointment needed
Walk·ln hours: Monday through
Salurday 10am-tpm.
Thuraday until 4pm
emma Goldman ClinIc
227 N. Dubuque SI.
337-21 t 1

Summer Work Study.
Photography uslstanL
Producing 3Smm slides.
~oto~P1oa:sRng.1e

stocking inventory, Ind
general maintenance.

COMPACT refrigerator. for rent.

Three .Izes available. tram S291
semester. MIcrowaves onl~ $391
seme• •er. OlshwBshe". wa.herl
dryers, camcorders. TV'• • big
screens, and more. Big Ten
Ronlals Inc. 337·RENT.

PhocograpUc experience

desired. Must have WOIk·
SIUdy C01IrIctfor summer.
Pall optWnal.
CaD 33S-77S9 or
335-n6\. Houn 8-Spm.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

Primitive art and modern acclaim for Pulitzer poet James Tate
Doren Robbins

sterling editing can't disguise the
fact that the trick skaters aren't
Sweeney and Kelly. The cinematography is often oddly experimental,
and it isn't clear whether this is a
pragmatic attempt to blend stunt
skaters and stars, or an aesthetic
attempt to make the film look
"classier" than, say, "Gladiator."
In either case, it sometimes works,
sometimes doesn't. The ultra-close,
ultra-slow, blurry action scenes can
be very annoying, but an occasional moment - such a8 the shot
of Kate skating past a row of
unconnected mirrors - makes it
worthwhile.
All in all, "The Cutting Edge" is a
lot like "The Running Man" - fun,
lighthearted, occasionally thrilling
- and ultimately unmemorable.
Don't be afraid to see it, but don't
be holding your breath at the
Oscars next year.

,Classifieds

A few years back, I attended an
Earth Day conference that had a
In transplanting the themes of
lot of seminars with titles like
"King Lear" into a '90s context,
"Radical Feminist's Role Within
, Jane Smiley's • A Thousand ..... the Environmental Movement."
Acres" took Shakespeare into
At the time, I didn't understand
I
new territory with ber portrait of
how one TTWvement could be an
I two sisters battling their father
outgrowth of the other, until I
for a land inheritance.
came across a quote of yours that
Regan and Goneril, Shakepeare's said, "Women, just like nature or
the Land, have been seen as
ultimate twisted siblings, are
something to be used.» Do you
redefined as Rose and Ginny,
think feminists and environmenfarmer's daughters turned farmers' wives. Their lives and their
talists stand to gain from a
consolidation of these two TTWvelivelihood begins to fall apart
ments?
when their father, Lawrence

3

_1

to the ice-queen-becomes-fun-girlafter-she's-taught-to-slam-agallon-of-alcohol scene), the script
shows some creativity. Doug and
Kate both flesh out into threedimensional characters, and the
film even acknowledges that skating, like any sport that is scored
subjectively, often depends less on
the quality of work than what the
judges think of the skaters personally.
There are a few technical errorshow does the pair get into nationals without a single qualifying
competition? Why has the expert
coach apparently never heard of
singles skating? ("You halT no
parter, you are skatink novhere,"
he growls) - and even the use of
glitzy MTV slow-motion, highgrain drop-frame photography and

Smiley reclaims lost land,
angry women with 'Acres'
Writers' Workshop
alumni and Pulitzer
Prize-winners Jane
Smiley and james Tate
recently spoke to The
Daily Iowan about their
work.

IJS~

I

teacher's pet girl character conflict

to the distant-but-perfect boyfriend

PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING AUTHORS

I

talHl

It's being billed as "the ultimate
love / skate relationship." Who
comes up with these catchlines?
And why?
Cutesy puns aside, "The Cutting
Edge" is a cut above the stereotypical sports movie. Director Paul
Glaser plays with the genre and
sets up a series of expected clicMs,
but manages to twist out of them
at the last moment and pull off
some original moves. At the same
time, he revives the same fastpaced banter and acerbic jokes that
made his earlier "The Running

Man" popular, if not memorable.
D.B. Sweeney ("Eight Men Out,"
"Gardens of Stone") plays Douglas
Dorsey, an Olympic hockey player
who loses part of his sight during a
rough game. No longer qualified for
pro hockey, he has a choice of
spending his life tending his
brother's bar ("Dorsey's Penalty
Box") or taking a chance on figure
skating. His new partner, spoiled
brat - and Olympic contender Kate Mosely (Moira Kelly), hates
him, but Russian coach Anton (Roy
Dotrice, "Father" from the
"Beauty and the Beast" TV series,
here with an utterly silly accent
and a gruff, comic-book pidgin
vocabulary) thinks the pair has a
chance, granted they don't kill each
other first.
"Cutting Edge" manages a weird
sort of balance. Despite liberal
borrowing from "The Sure Thing"
(from the old dumb-jock guy VB.

STEPH' S
Wholesale Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque 51.

" WRITE CONNECTION "
BI/ Gayl Lesbian
SASe : Rand M Club
P.o . 80. 1772
Iowa I 1,1, 522404

__
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SUMMER COLLEGE
WORK-STUDY. t5-25 houri per
w..,k. Flexible achedulo
$1.65/ hour. Office a•• lslanl: roule
call •• an_r telephone. copying,
IIlIng, mailings. Health Science
Relallon •• 283 "1ed Lab• . Cell

33s.8037.

HELP WANTED
HOME TYPIST•• PC use" _<led.
535,000 polentlst. !)elan• . Calt
(1)805-962.aooo el<T 8-9612.
KANSAS CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Special Education , earty
Childhood, Lel.ure Siudiesl
Recroatlon. English as a SeCOnd
Language, Socl.1 Work. Conlact :
Cooperative Urban Teacher
Education, Inc.
Or. James Abbott
731 "1lnnesota
Kan... CIty. KS 66101
1913)62 I ·2277.

In,ormatlon! Referral ServiCes
335-1125.
ASTRO~OOY Cha"•• Tarol
Readings. Pest-Life Regression.
MetaphysIcal cl ...... Rhonda
337-371 2.

...... 21
S

1l::="'~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:l1

[I

BIRTH CONTROL
Inlonnellon & Services
•D
'rth Control Pills
go
• Diaphragms
• Cervical Caps

Well Women Gynecology Services
• Yearly Exams

~~~:~ :~~m:;~~~~. ~':.:;

NIID TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COIIMUNICATtONa CENTER FOR DETAILS

• Supportive Abortions

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
Partners Welcome

page advertiSing for your campus
telaphone dlr..,tory. Positions also
availableinolherunlverliiy
markels. Expense paid training
program In Chapel Hill, NC.
Looking tor enthusl..1l0. goal
orlenled SlUdenll fOl challengIng,
wen-paying aummer lob.
Intem. hlpt mey be avalloble
Interviews on ThuradlY April 16at
not apply.

• Pap Smears
""" T t
• Freo Pregna._,
es s

337-2111

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: Average
6Bmlngs $1,000. UnlversllY
Olrector,". tho nBilon·. largest
publisher of campus lelephone
directories, hlr•• ovor 250 college
students for their summer sales
program. Top earnings
SS,()()()'S8 .000. Gain v,luable
experience In adver1lslng, lliea
and public relations seiling yellow

Now

Sat.

PART TIME JanitorIal htlp "ee<led
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm. MOndlY- Friday
"1ldwelt Janitorial Service
510 E. Burllnglon
Iowa City, Iowa

J

II
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
""NUK:."",m Itudenl need.

IElL.AVON
EAAN EXTRA SISUp 10 50%
Call 1.411"/. 338-7623
Brenda. ~2276

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING· Earn
S2000 plus! month Ind world trOYoI
(HlwIII. Mexico. the Corrlbean.
.tc.). HOliday. aummer .nd career
employment a.. lllble. No

perlOnal care Ittendlnllor

summer session. weekday and

_kend mornings. $5.001 hour.
Coli Brion. 353-1379.

HELP WANTED

I

COMPACT refrlger.tora for rent.

EARN MONEY Read ing book.1
$30,0001 year potential. DetaUs.
1-805-962-8000 ExI.Y-8612_

Three aI ... "".Pable. Irom 1291
aemester. Mlcrow.ves only $391
18m"ter. Ollhw..hefl. washerl

I~~;;;;;';;;;;~;;;;;;;;-;;- LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.

position. u
$17.642-S86.662/ year. Police.
NOW HtRING- Studenll lor
Plld .Irf.....
SheriH. Slate Patrol . Corractlonal
experience necessary. For
pari-time cuslodlal posltlona.
networking
OHlce,.. Cllf 1-80S-962-8000
employment program call
Unlve,.lIy Hospllal HOU... keeplng
NO SUMMER
ExtK-9612.
1-206-~155 EXT. c.96.
Department. day .nd nl1lhl shllll.
pa,s,T10NS. Upper Dublin
Weekend. Ind hOlidays requlrad.
• I • • • • • • • • • • NInnies.
1-8O().7~7984.
GODFATHER'S
PIZZA:
Pin-time
____________ 1dlYS and evenlngl.
fle.lble
hours.
Apply In perlOn al CI57 General
•
PART-nME
• PUT YOUR coltoge exparlencelo Greallor Itudents. Free braak
Hoopllal.
• EMPLOYMENT • work In Ihe student redlo Itllloni mella. college bonu•• clsh bonu.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS
• SU.......
I
I ' KAUI FM 89.7 Is accepting
atter one yoar. Counter and
S17.542- $66.662/ yoar. Police.
~.- .. ent your ncome
Ipplic.tlons Irom UnlY.rslty 01
kitchen $4.75/ hour. Drivers
sheriH. stlte palrol. oorrectlonal
:
xperlera Nec-.ery
• lowl .tudenll lor tho lollowlng
$5.001 hour plu. SI .OO per d.IIV8I"/.
Orvw-lf ~,
• plld dlreclorshlps: Admlnlstrltlve. Apply 2"pm. 207 E.Wlshlngton or
oHlce,.. Coli 1-805-962-8000
EXT. K-9612.
•
Pllnling
• Contract Engl_r. Finance.
=.53:.:'' 'H.;.:wy::!...:.'' 'W.:...
=I.'-_ _ _ __
EARN MONEY reeding book.1
•
CertIWed LJ»guerd
• Gene",) Meno.. r. Mar~etlng.
HOLIDAY INN- IOWA CIlT
$30.000' YOlr Incom. potential.
•
~ GIOUndI
• Mu.'c. News. Operatlonl.
Details. 1-805-962-8000 EIfI.Y-9612. •
• Programmlng • • nd Sport• . No
Cu rr.nlly accepting applications
oxperlence In rldlo 10 necessal"/
for the following positions:
I
MUll Mow On-Slte
• (but Is I plu.). Appllclllon.
·dl.hwuher
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392467.1251
•
(NAo Mcwe-inl Only)
• avalilble al The Office 01 Campul 'line cook, breakfast
year_ Now hiring. CIII
•
Apply In person.
I
Programl. 145 IMU. through
'IIne cook. p.m.
1-805-962-8000 'IfI.P-9612.
April 141h. Tho University ollowo 'finlsh prap cook
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted lor
•
LAKESIDE MANOR
• I. an Equal Employmenl
Only prol_lonai. with prov.n
•
APARTMENTS
• OpportunIty Employer. Women Ind track record with experience In full
prlvato Mlchlgln boys! girls
aunvner camps. reach; swimming, •
2401 Hwy 8 eal
• mlnorllles Ire .ncouraged 10 apply. ..rvlce, full menu r..taurant
canoeing, samng, waterskIIng,

•
10ft ely. Iowa
•
gymnutlc•• rlflel"/. archel"/. lenni••
goll. aports. compul.rs. camping. • ...!.! • • • • • • • • •
crah •. dramatics. OA riding . ...110

Coming Soon-

kllchen, office. maintenance.

Salary Slooo or mora plus
R .nd B.
Marc Seeger. 1765 Mapl •.
Northfl.ld. IL60093. 708-446-2444.
$40,0001 YEARI READ BOOKS and
TV Scrlpl • . Fill oul simple
-Ilkel don 'l Ilk." lorm. EASYI Fun.
relaxing at home. beach,

WE CARE HAIR
Potl~ona open lor entry
IevvIs 0( IXperienced
Ucensed design"', lui 0(

part-time availabll:
.G",-WIgII

·p""nBon_

vacations. Guaranteed paycheck,

'PUlHol~

FRE£ 24 hour recording reveals

d.lail •. 801-379-2925 Copyrlghl
1... ,IKEB.

• PUI Vllalllonl
• PUI Sick days
• EQu",","" Lrifomw ptOItded

STOPIf Need a job now and lor

sa

summer? Earn
per envelope
mailing our sa~ clrcull,..1 Fulll

p.n-tlmel Slart nowl Send a long
SAS .nvelope: Gllaxee
OISlrlbulors. Employee Prooosaing.
PO Bex 1157 Forked River. NJ
08731 .
NOME TYPIITS, PC u..rs need.d.
$35.000 pOlenlial. OOIalil. Call
1-805-962-8000 EXT B-9612.
PART-TIME : dancers lor Walerloo.
Davenport areL EJlceUent lips.
Contact manager: Davenport
1-324-0800: Wala~oo 1-32+9676.
S200-S15OO WEEKLY. ......mbl.
products at home. Easyl No

..lIlng. You·r. paid direct. Fully
guaranteed. FREE 24 hour

recordIng ....ell. dolaili.
801-379-2900 CopyrlghllAl1KOH.

Researdl 'subjed.s Deeded.
Lean. hcIIthy men &; WIIJIeII
under 3S fm Slre/clUng and
joint moIion llUdiea.
Requirea 1 hour.
$10 provided.
335-9791 (M-P 8-S)

• GlOWIh. oontlnuod ed_ian
• GUMan\eed CliInteIo
For n ......... IIIfDnnIIkIn call

354-2887

g~qIJa"Jc" [/,,,,
is hiring waitstaff.
full or part-time days.
Apply Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.
2525 North Dodge.

Go/den Corral
is now hiring

·F.tpacsd

• TNI1I effort
• FlttxlbItJ fI'I1rl( ,chlKlU.
• Meal bww/i,.

• P.n-d",. VIICoIdon".y
Monday Ihru Thuraday,
9:30 - I 0:30 am 0( 2-. pm

B2t S.

Dr.

ATTE!\;TIO~

Sn ; UI~ :\TS

WE \\'11.1. P,\y

n)llR IU-:lW !
That'S right! If YOU can
. e US lW0 full cia ys per
gIV
week doing lawn work!
aintin
ill
p
gwew pay your
renL I have 1,000 units
. I e' I C

Now accepting

1480 lit Ave

840 S_ Rlvellidl Orivl,
Iowa

,Iowa

WE CARE HAIR

National salon chain
continues to expandl
Positions open lor
experienced Ebony
Designers full or parttime available.
For inteMew inlormation

r

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
NOW HIRING
AD OFFICIIS LOCATED IN
Regillered U 011 student with
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS
strong clerlcail secrelarlal
CENTER_(ACROI8 FROM THE
background. Monday Ihrough
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Friday. 10 hours! _k. 3-Spm daHy
.;;L;.:IB;;.RA=R:.;Y.::)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I beginning May 1. Musl work
OFFICE and cu.tomer .. rvlce
breaks. To apply. contacl ChrIs
Freel. 356-1740, Medical Records
posilion. Part or full-lime. Days.
Be HI T II I
." Iy Deparlmenl. 31 MRC. The
ne •. r n ng program. ""p
Unlversltu 01 10... Is an EQu.1
at Voss Petroleum Company
'I
933 S Clinton Iowa City.
OPPorlunltyf ...Hlnnltlve "'ctlon
~~~~~~~~~___ I~Em~p~loy~.;.:r._______________
SINCLAIR, CoraMII •• now
accepting appllcallon. lor
DAY CARE PROGRAM
II
9COORDINATOR
part- ma weekend cashiers. 18
For behavior dlacrdered children
hours I weele. Ratall experience
heiplul. but will train. Apply al own ages 6-12. 1.4... or B... and at I.ast
convenlence, 605 2nd St.
two yea,. related experience.
Coralvill• . EOE.
Full-lime year round position.
Submit resume by 4/22192 to:
SIGMA CAFE: now hiring IrI.ndly. Youth HOrMS. Inc .. P.O. Box 324.
dependable people. 351-9921 .
Iowa City. I... 522~. EOE
329 S. Gilbert SI .. lowl City.
CLERK. UIHC Blood Donor Canl.r
ACTIVIST
Part-tim •.• Iudenl. 10 p.rform
on INVOLVED, resolve to work
cl.rlcal work and recruit blood
for som.lhlng that you can bellev. donors. 1S-20 houra per week.
In. Arllculate peopl. wanted 10
primarily AM. Call Chrl. K.mp al
fight lor a clean. healthy
353-6365. Th. University 01 Iowa Is
environment and fair fues for
an EOEI M employer.
working peopl• . Full-tim. polltlon.
paid lralnlng . ... 111"/. benelils. Call
EDUCATION COORDINATOR
ICAN. 354-6116. EOE.
Needed lor summar program
..rvlng behavIor dlacrdered
RN or LPN 10 0..1.1 In prlval.
chlldr.n ag.. 6-12. BA degree In
medical office and In surgal"/ lor
Education and alleut one year
Oplhllmlc Assoclat.. localed In
I.achlng experl.nce required.
Marcy Medical Plaza. Pleasenl
Submit resume by 412219210:
working cendltlon. and ben.III..
Youlh HOrMS. Inc .• P.O. Box 324.
Send resume 10 Offic. Manag.r.
Iowa City. IA 522~. EOE
Oplhalmlc A.lOclale••
540 E.J.HerlOn Suit. 201 .
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
towl City. I... 52245.
Needed lor summer program
..rvlng behavior disordered
NOW tllRING
children ages 6-12. A minimum 01
BU'person! dlshperson. Ev.nlng.
two years of college education and'
Ind weekends, full or part-time.

related work experience required .

Apply In perlOn Monday Ihrough
Thursday betw..n 2"pm. EOE.
The 10". RIv.r Po... r Company
501 1.1
Corol"'lf.

Submit resume by 4122192 to:
Youth Hom... Inc .. P.O. Bo. 324.
Iowa City. IA 522~ . EOE
EXPERIENCED Chine.. cook.

GAIN valuable 8J(perience for your
resume as you earn whlla you

couple of hours a week In
home. S8J hour. 354-0594.

I.arn with NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE. Our lop ...Ies
internl eam five figure Incomea.
FUll or par1.flme openings 8re now

available. 351-5075.

".1-6180
~

A,
2306 Muscatine "ve.
Iowa City

A._.

626 1st "...

assistant swim coach

GYNECOWGY SEIVICESCOOIDINAlUR: l'uI1-timcpoailiouovcr-

seeq well-_111 lIr'tica. iliff nitina. dial! cduatioa, IIId qUIliIy

propu, iocludiq ~Iieat follow-up ill our fmtily pllaaiaa IDd
Ibonim ICIYica. Qualifalioal ioclude pRYioaI aptriax:c in _ ' ,
!--alth cere, iiJ'nrIl _uniaIioa lkilll. cicm<llll!llal commdmc:lll to
muhi~lIInIiI... &~ bcacfilS. ilIIaviewl •
April IS, 1992.
Dm:WPMENT COORDINATOR: lII1C-time positiaa COCIdiIIIIiq
C1itic'l devclopatall pro&IIIDS. QualirlCllioal include plIIViOlll fund-niIiDl Clpailll!e, ccmpula' skills, woaa ccm"'l"jmjoa IkiIIr, 1II1II wrilial
dcairablc. SaJ.y mI bcoditJ aecotiablc. JJarviCWI be.. April 22, 1991
UI1II'IDtC

Emma GokmllD ainic, m N. Dubuque, JoWl Gty,lA S224S. (319) 3372112.

CommunkltioD: Clarke College, I Calholic liberal
arts instiIution in Dubuque, Iowa, seeks qualified
candidatt:a at the assistant professor[UlSll'UCIOI' of
communication level in I newly expanded advertising
and public !elations sequera for fall 1992. 'Ilne
years JnCIicaI experience in COII1I1ItICial or !qIIlizationaI advertising or public reIatiau and I MA
required. Candidales sOOuId possess strona skills in
advrrtising copy and public relaliom writing. Specific
knowledge of audio and video JrO(Iuction app\icaIions
to the field • plus. Position until filled. Sutxnit Ieuer of
application, resumes. thrte writing samples. and three

experience preferred. Call

applications.

J....... C_y Auditor'l 0IIice
IoWI

Clay,I__

V""
........ COIIUIlunk:allondcQIopwriIkIa
fw wwdpooeu!at
II1II

1Id11a . . . . . . ApIiIude

II1II
pubI~ --..y. RequireI
..... 1ChooI diplomL 00ice~ wwt dNinbIe.
MUll be ..,aiIIbIe TlaeIdaYI II1II Tlunday. 55.50 111 .... fw lip
10 20 ..... per week.
JOHNSON COVM'Y IS AN AmRMA11V1 ACI10N

EQUAL OPPORTVNrrY EMPLOYER. MINOIUTIIIS,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARR ENCOURAGED TO APPLY,
Sed appI~.IO'" SeM.., Aan: TII1I,IIca 2l9O,
Iowa Clay,LUZ2M bJ May I, 1991.

MINDIBODY

end presenting In'ormltlon.

Variety 01 formal •.
Attention 10 conlenl and Ityle.
Produced on Maclnlosh.
Luer-prlnted ,
$25

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced In.lrucllon. CI.....
beginning now. Can Berbar.

Welch Brader. Ph.D. 354-9794.

Traltu.. Che.1
ConaIi/II_nl Shop
Household It.m• • collectible..
used furnitUre.

808 51h SI .. Coralville
335-2204

USED vacuum cteaners,
reasonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351-1453.

NEED TO PLACE ... N AD?
COME TO ROOM "1
COMMUNIC ...TIONS CINTEII
DETAILS

CHIPPER'S Tillor ShOp. m.n·.
and women '. all.,ltlonl.

128 112 East Washlnglon Slreet.
Dill 351-1229.

~~~-------

• Cover letters

• VIlli MI.lereIAl

foundation repair. easement
waterproofing. Free estimates.

337-8138.

HAVE you lived before this life?

lamps and olher household Items. Call Olan.llcs Hollin ••
...11 at reasonable prices. Now
1(800)FOR-TRUTH.
acooptlng new conalgnmenl•.
HOUSEWOAKS 111 Slevenl Or.
SCUBA lesson •. Eleven specIalties
Iowa City. 338-4357.
oH.red. Equlpm.nl sal... service.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II~ps . PADI open water certlflcallon
In two weekends. 886-2946 or

732-2645,

TUTORING
MATH roTOR TO THE RESCUEII
Mark Jones

354-0316

MOVING

PAPPASAN. N.w condition. darle
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truck
(enclosed. ramped) plus

wood, attractIve cushion . $40.

354-9571 . evenings.
IF YOU need a sola and bookcase
and I.alabl. call 354-6916.
33S-1466,

manpower.

Com'enient, economical.
7am-9pm dally,
351-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Help movIng and Ih. truck. $301
load. Offering loading and
unloading of your rantll trucks.

Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm.
John. 663-2703.
LIGHT hauling when you need II.
354-6756.

P Be ETransportation

CAPTIVE-BRED ball python and
equlpm.nt . ... lIIng lor $200.
339-9996_

Systems. Schedule
your Mayor June move
now_For as little as $25,
local or long distance,
we also load/unload
rental trucks. No job too
small. 626-6783; local
call, leave message.

TEN GALLON hexagonal fish lank.
Everything (Including fish)
Included. $50. 354-6141.

SPORTING GOODS

AIC. ~

~

1863 VW Beelle. 39.000 original
miles. Mint COndition wllh pape,..
C.n be ... n at 866 S.Clpllol.
$42001 oHer. 338-1281 day••
1-355-SG83 .venlng,.

Wordelf.

33..388.
310 E. Burllnglon. Sulle I
AND
2414101h St. No. 4. Coralville
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

M.C/IBM
A.sumes! Papers! Th....
Formal Graphics
'1 .501doubll-opocad po..
LEGALI...PAlMLA
HP I.aS8rJ.t III Prinllng
VI.II MIst.reord

NANCY'S PERFECTWOAD
PROCESSING. Quality work with
laser printing for papers, resume! ,

Ih....s. I.Hers. Rush Jobl. Minor
ediling Included. major ediling
exIra . 354-1671 .
QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
Maclnlosh & Luer Printing

·F... X
·Fr.. ParkIng
'Same Day Service

1861 Honda Civic wagon. 5-.peed.
.xcellenl engine. Smoolh. S690.
339-0532.
11190 Toyola Cellca GT. Powar
sunroof, cruise. air, clssette.
SI2.000 OBO. 337~995.
LABOR rat. only S251 hOur. Come

see UI for your best value In car

repairs. Curt Block "'uto, 35"-0060.
1984 R.nault. Very rellabl • .
Moving to Seallie. mu.t ...11. Only
S8OO. 351-6840.
'185 Honda Prelude RUns great.

131 k. Needs some body worle.
52100 OBO. 338-1634.

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 M...IOEN LANE
335-3554
Repair specIalist.
Swedish. German .
J.pan..... lIall.n.
MIKE McNIEL
... UTO REPillR
has moved 10 1949 Walerlront
Drive.
351 -7130

•Appllcallons! Forms
'APAI Legail Medical

BRAKES Installed as Iowa.
$39,gs. Mosl cars guaranteed
Eaton', Automotivi
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M.F
705 Hwy 1 W..I. 351-2753.
PHONE HOURS : Anytime
3S yo",. oxperl.nce.
354-?122
EXCELLENCE GU... RANTEEO
YOUR CORALVIUE
CONNECTIONI

Macintosh

word processing :
theses, dissert.tlons, academic

p.pe". Professional editor and
English Instructor can " fine tune"

your t.xt. la... r printer. 645-2339.
Leave message.

HEALTH & FITNESS
OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight ael with
bar and celllrs. $165. Olympic flIt
bench pr••s. $145. Dumbbells SOc
a pound. Olympic curl bar and

collars $34.99. and much. much
morel Olympiad Fitness
Equlpmenl. EUldale Plaza
339-1535.

TRUCK
1'" GMC 5-15. whit•• 4-cyIlnder.
5-spaed. AIC. stereo. new lira ..
47k. $4900. 354-6701 .

MOPED
SCOOTER 1967 Yamlh. Jog. 49cc
Exceli.nt condition. S500I OBO_
351-0352,

bedr~

. P... OI

uM~

mld-~'
937-4~
'UM~I

r

One to!

~

ONEil
CALL NOWI Summ.r lubl.l. 0;;- /1 FsII .,1
Inelu"
bedroom aplrtment
praml"
528 S Van Buren. HIW. AIC. $35!
month. Call 354-8582.
~

I'
' j

ON! BEOAOOM ap"rtmanl.
lumme' sublel. Fall opllon S300
month. HIW paid. 354-5185,

MAVIn
cI058, ~

~

MuiT ... 11984 2OOS~ lurbo. Now ONE BEOAOOM APARTMENT.
pain I. tires, and .xhaust. HIgh
Close-In. fill option. 354-0841.

sh.rp. $3975 OBO Call Brenda.
337-0531.

IlAUT

lree. 1

451~'
LAROI
plld.i

HIPorn

powered stereo. Very clean and

USED FURNITURE ENTERTAINMENT
CHEAPI Twin size bed for lal •.
P.rfectlor slud.n\. PI.... I.ave
MURPHY SOund and Lighting OJ
millage. 337-5639.
service lor your party. 351-3719.
=~:.:.:...:=--FOAM Hld...bedl couch. Graat
shape. v.... tll•. $95. 339-1553.

.IA~

Thrill

Included). Patio. CI... Ind
underground parking apot
Included . $5001 free May renl. 338-04a1.
,

HAWKIYE Chimney and

furnitUre plus dishes, drlpes,

33lI-31

SUMMER lubl.t. S
sen. Ate.
HIW paid. Two bedroom. Coli
Mandy 339-1378.
BLACKHAWK. SpI.lou ••Ingle -

INSTRUCTION

.pa~1

-

with txtra room (e)(tra room Cln
be used I I bedroom. clOHt

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kindS,
IranocrlpUonl. nolal"/. copl ... FAX.
phone answering. 338~.

HELP!
aubfll

SUBLET: very close 10 campus. Seautlful efficiency wll
•
(I
315 E Wlshlnglon . 1.4
:0310 I
month. HIW paid. N
lion.
,
L..se ende July 30
210.

power windows, mirror•. lunroof,

occasional sitters.

I,

1178/1
plld.C
128 V.

.Ieerlng. 5-.peed. alloy. S2900
OBO. 338-68OG

preschOolll.Ungl.

~

negotiable. Call 351-8431 .her
5pm

H...WKEYE-tONCRETEDRIVEWAYS-SIDEWALKS ETC.
337-1138.

Unlled Way Agency
M-F, 338-7664.

utlnt~

parking Near cambus, rent

1114 Mazda 826LX coupe. "'Ir.

Day care homes, centers,

TWO I
,.11 011

-

• All .lylel. levels
• S20.DO (one pog.) Include.:
· Consullatlon
• 10 La.. rtJet printed copl..
• Ollkott. copy

WORD
PROCESSING

-

SUMMER .ublet Ihrae bedroom ~"
aparlmenl. I 112 balh,. A/C, fr..

310 E. Burllnglon. Sultol

CHILD CARE

qul.tl
option

1

ONE bedroom In nl•• Ihroe bedroom duplex. Femlle(I).
'
non.mokar Free porlelng. CI.... ~
WID. May free . Cali T.resa.
337-0609.

HAWKEYE roofing and repair. Flal
rools. No lob 100 small. 337-8138.

4-(;'1 CHILO C...RE REFERRAL
... NO INFORM ...nON SERVICES.

I ..!NO b

RALSTON Creek Ihr.. bedroc;::
apartm.nl lor summ.r . CIII "'nely;351-0854.
•

tlAWKEYE Iree Irlmmlng and
remov.l· stump removal. Free
..tlmat ... 337-8138.

PIANO- ILUES, 10OGIE. JAZZ.
Modem volclngl. Improvising.
composing . Inquire 337-4620. Jim
Mulac,

IUYING olass rIngs and other gold
and allv.r. STEPtI'S STAMPS'
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1956.
CANOE or kayok lor reasonabl.
price. Call Bill. 354-9704. Ie...
messeg• .

FEMALE. Sublel one bedrOOIlt I
Iwo bedroom .par1ment. P.rtl'l~
lurnllhed . CI .... 10 town . Sue
339-3405,
' , II

WotdClra
»t-3IU

~II

HOTPOfNT air conditioner. 12000
BTU . 110 voll. $125. 338-0166.
WANT A lOla? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a slore lull 01 clean used

WANTED TO BUY

1114 red Nluan 300zX lurbo.
Hop. 1111 clrl $5900 OBO.
AblOlutely must .. III 338-3880.
339-89&4.

~2~

WHO DOES IT?

arrangements.

NEW "'NO NE"'AL Y NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 Rlvarsld. Dr. S Iowa City
Mon-Frl1 1-7pm
Sel-Sun 1'-5pm
339-9919

SUMMER SUBLET' , SUI

unfurnl

LARGE new on. bedroom
apartment. Eastside. closo-ln A/C.
WID. mlcrow.v• . $46SI monlh.
Garaga parkIng opllon Avalilbij
Immedlalely. Through July 30.
1-393-6583 after 5pm.

5280.•
te,.ve m
QUIET

On. up

Elghl"

Oxford.

S1751ln

TWO bedrooms In brand new ,;;;

~

bedroom. Own balh. C.nlral AIC.
parking . Two blockl Irom Holiday>
Inn MlY FREEl ~134.

8UMMI
largo h
\ lurnl.h<
10 cami
May Ir•

RAlITON Creek. Ihr•• bedroom
belcony. HIW paid • • paclou•. mW
.... 339-1570.

t'

LARGE
plrtrlng

LARGllhree bedroom ap.rt~
CI ..... ln Free cable and 011..1,..
parlelng. May lree. Renl negoll ....
354-9491

LARGE
CIOIO Ie
354-595

BIOI ACI HIW p.ld l One rcom
three bedroom. 351 -2nS.

'

----

ONE BI
WID. ofl

LARGE one bedroom apartment
AIC. wllhl wllhout lumltur•. Pri..
negOlilble. Fall option. 412 S urlll
354-7187.

Juh.

1.

~!RY

I.
N RIver
NC. par
337-235'

SUMMeR lublel. T'NO bedroom."
AVlnable May 18. $375 plu. .~
eloclrlc. HIW paId AIC. WID.
parlelng Close-In.

_72.

OONT'T
this cau

Mayl ... u

LARGE one bedroom AIC.
ceiling fon. ctoae 10 camPUI. MIl
lree Ind peld up to Augu11191ll.
W. will negotiate the rail Call .,
351-8925

MOUSE:
roomma

Splclou

-lilliE! I
b.lccny
Ilundry.
lreo. Clc

SUMMER .ublel Three badrnom
aplrt".,t 10 mlnutoo from
downtown Available June ,-

"'uguII 15. Periecl for aummer
school R....rved parking. Cal
351-8856. leove moasago.

month.

UNIQUI mufll-lOYol apartment
Thr.. bedroom, I tl2 bath., d!<f,
overlooking Melro... Lak• • oertrol
Ilr. Close 10 hospllal. cambus.
338-4622. MUlt _I

.----

PENTAC
bedrcoc
MI,I "'u,

THREE I
NC. clO!

SUMMEll lublel FaU oplion
through December Perfect lor
December graclulta. OWn room ~
two bedroom. partl.11y lurnislled
FIrst month free. Off-strael
parlelng. WIlking dlltlnce 10
campus. A.allable June I.
337-2427. 335-1812. 335-09113.

MOTORCYCLE

BEER. Firat Ilx pack Irae Own
room In three bedroom apartrnoool
S300 for entlr. lummer
Non-lmokar 337-8652_

KAWASAKI 250 LTD. Rod. 2100
mil... G,,"t shape. runs ..cellen\.
$550 OBO. 338-7917.

GREAT locallon Cheap one
bedroom HIW paid
115 N Dubuque. 354-6393.

1112 Yam.ha Seca 750. Like newl
exIra .weell SI800. MIre.
35t-8738

NEW, prime location near camP'l,
Own room. ,"C. I.undry.
mlDlow ... 337-3355.

1111 EX5OO. Blacillnd red. Targl
Fairing ••xcellenl condition. Andy
35H9n.

IlALaTON C,"",,_Threa badroo<!>
apartment Ronl nogolfablt.
;;;354-:..:....;1.:;37~e_ _ _ _ _ _ _

j

aUMMEl
Avsllabk
room. Nj
.toc1r1c.
DWNRC
apsrtme.
c:ondillr>
Conl.ct

LARGE I

SUMMEI
Closo-in
_Irlc.

seve" hardworking students to

ATHLETIC FACILITIES TOUR
GUIDES
W. are looking for enlhusla.tlc
sludenls to provide Facility lours

work In my busln_. Gain good
experlance and chance 10 Iraval.
Call 1-800-464-9734 code 8660.
WAITERS/ ...ltr......

to the public, Itaff! and other

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
HUGE su
dl.hw••he ... and salad prep
IPlrtment Summer sublol Six
CUrrier. I
worker• . Apply In person
biockllrom PentacrHI. Qulel.
I ~1-2585
Unlv.rslty Athl.tlc Club 1360
on-ltreet par~lng . negotiable rsnt
SUZUKI Intruder 700. 1966. 5400
PROFE88IONAL ARTIST.
Melro.. "'ve.
351-4430
I MAY REI
"PEDDLE" YOUR IIKIIN THE
mil... wllh halmet. Excellent
Portrait. wedding. greduatlon
MINI-PRICE
Two bed
TEMPORARY position Ivallable
DAILY IOWAN . 335-5714,
condition. MUII_ 12400
done from photographs using
THRee
bedroom apartment "~
MINISTORAGE
Parking I
M.y through August. Mainly
335-1711.
charcoal. pencil or Ink. 337-2502.
AIC. perlelng.
Slarts at 515
==~~------------I:~~~"~··~----------- Downlown
oulsld. work. lawnmowlng.
furnished
$575
Fall
option
.•
Sizes
up
to
10x2O
also
available
SUMME'
24" CENTURION Our.-aco. Never 1811 Hondalnl.rceplor 500 Runs
STRnCHERS built. canvas
flowers. and etc. Competitive
337-9015
338-8155. 337-5544
New Ihre
raced. crashed, $4501 OBO Call
gralt Mull .... S1500 080,
stretched. Reaaonable prices.
salal"/. Call Oaknoll. 351-1720. lor qu.llty construction. Save time
lwo bath'
351-0205.
Mlcheel.
35J.0355.
THREE bedroom! two balhroom.
Int.rvlew appolnlment.
STORAGE-5TORAGE
lrom Hoi
and money. 337-7870.
thrae parlling spaces. CioH to
Mlnl~wlrahouse units from 5'1110'.
SCtlWINN Paramoul. mo.1 OUra
1871 BMW R8017. gralt shipe.
freel Ren
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U-Storo-AII . Dial 337-3506.
SUMMER position aVlliabl. May
campUI.
Coli
354-8127
"'ce. tubula ... low mil ... $850. CIII blu •• hard begs. $15001 offer
-OWN RD
lhrough ... ugust. Monday Ihrough
Justin. 339-8259.
354-0393,
OWN ROOM In two bedroom
Friday. Housekeeping In retirement
bedroom
I~~~-----------complex. PI...."t working
SCtlWINN LeTour blka. 12-speod 1813 SUZUKI GIWSOL Runs gr..1 apar!".,1 ne.r IIwI medlcll
nelr bUs
338-5073
$450. 339-1467.
Xlr.·lltelrame. Good condlllon.
113 electr
condition
•. Competitive
salal"/.
Call
Oaknoll.
351-1720. lor
Slorod Indoors. $95 OBO. Call
~7
ENCYCLOPEDIA 8RlnANICAMALE, aubltt room In Corriage Hi!
52::6-6..:.:.'90=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1113 Nlghlhawk 650. midnight
Inlorvlow appolnlment.
uaed. S250 OBO. 354-8141 .
::
two bedroom. Clean. Quite Nf..
QUALITY
blue. lour cytlnder. ahafl drive.
TWO bed
parking.
bUlline
Gradu.l.
WORD PROCE88INO
SCtlWINN Woodlands. Like new
periect condillon. SI300 331-06&1
TEMPORARY part-tim. help. Cali
~
roommate. Fill option 354-3&51.
condition. $300 negoUable.
337-n92.
lelve rneuage.
ONE lEI
APPLICATIONS! FORMS
336-:::....7:.:8:;52:;
.
.:.
....
;:::.k
:;:1o;:.r.=S.:.ar;.:a",Z::
.
_
_
_
1112
Hondl Magno 150.
:;
9.300 miles. Run. good.
.....I1.ble
FEMALE. Sublets. In..pen....
RAQUnMASTER mountain bfke. S975/ OBO. 337-7353 .Her 5pm.
nogotlabl
'MCAS
Ihrae bedroom lpartment noar
Outpost. 6 .... ka Old. $250.
1135-2363
'Employment
campu
•.
Two
belh
..
AIC.
bak:ony
35«175t
aft.r
5pm.
AERO
10.
Gr
..
t
oondltlon.
*Grants
$5501 080. 354-35l1li, Aak lor Roll
351.0714
EmCIE'
SIMON and Palrlck six .Irlng
12·SPEED Aoadblke 21 ". vel"/ nleo.
acousUc guitar and hard case.
"'valiable:
SUMMER sublet II" option. IJrtiI
Avall.ble
$60. 339-6562.
ELIMINATOR, Kawasaki ZL900.
$325, 338-0166.
FAX
low ",II... mUll _ . $23001 OBO.
two bedroom apat1rMn1. Qulal,
CIO/IOEO
fedE.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
PEUGEOT 57cm 'NOmen'.
335-5G47.
Cl... 10 campul AIC. OIW.
bathroom
tlEARTFlELD RA .Ieclrlc guitar
Seme Day Service
WI CAN HELP._..
10-speed. Frame In gr.11
Ilundl"/. Plrlelng 338-5878.
I AIC. lurnl
with .1f.c1tI and hard cue.
KAWASAKI EX5OO. red and black
for free and complole
condition.
$95,
335-9549.
Cryblby ped.l. Fender studio 100d
MAKe A CDHNECTIOII
~ ~
4000 miles. $2300. Coli T.I.•
354-7122
Information cali :
amp. $5001 OBO lak.. ali, Will .
AOVERTIIE IN THE DAILY 10IfflII '''II!! cat
626-2442 (local)
35-4-1210.
335-5714
33W1II ' III ~rtm
1987 Hondl EIIt.I50
PAPERS
"\4aY.... ug
NEW and USED PIANOS
Excellenl conditIon M.~. an onor
resumes. appllcallone
MIt.354-l
J. HALL KEYBO... ROS
'OR THI bell In used car salol
::35:.:'' '-8;,:2.:.5G::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Emerg.ncl.. possible
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
354-1962
IUlilMER
and
celllsion
repllr
call
Westwood
SCOOTER
1986
Honda
Elltl
110.
~
bedroom
2pm-1Opm dally
MOlors 35+-4445.
low mil... grell condition. txtru.
Mondays 7am-l0pm
CLOSE 10 campYl. O.. n one
354-3445.
WE BUY cars. Iruck•• Berg ...uto
::$5:.;50::...;354-858::;;...;:::.;7::._ _ _ _ __
NEED HELPI Intematlonll Sltln.
bedroom oparlmenl with gar.
TWO IE[
Sales. 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-8686
llao Y.mahl 650 Spacial-ii 7000
Hair and Nulrilion complny
S Clfnlon FIll opllon $320
10 I.w bui
SUPERIOR word proceulng II low
axpandlng Inlo Hong Kong.
1174 Buick COrllul"/_58.000 mllol. miles $100. Call Jerl"/, 351-8l1li5.
_338_;;..;18..;,;80_ _ _ _ _ _
-- ~-5671.
ral... ~rolasslonal editor,
Taiwan. and Japan. Your conlact. IBM compaUbfe 4.0 MB VGA cap. 338-1091. Gal"/.
runs grelt. S550I OBO. 338-2060.
" .. Vlmahl Mulm 700. 8000
FURNIIHED Ie,.. two bed""'" .
OWN roo.
over there could mean big dOllars 3.5, 5.25 monochrome monlctor,
mil... IhaH drive MUll ... S2000 AIC. HiW paid. CioN. lrae parteloJ
11.. red Fiero SE. Only 25.000
11,...1 loci
PHYL'I TYPING
10 youl Cali 354-1952.
mouse. window. $600 OBO
338-5092.
miles. A/C, sunroof, stereo, va.
20 y.a,.· .xperlence.
"'vlllable MIY I RanI negcll'"
~
339-1803. John.
IBM Correcting Selectric
;:,31;,:9-353-38=:..:::::9:::2.___________ 1111 Hondl CSR800F2. bl ....
~
SUILET.
SMSX compatible 16mh. 40MB
Typewriter. 338-8G96.
be.utllul. 100 horsepower monstor NEW, hu.. Iwo bedroom. fli
, ... Mustang GT. Whl", T-IOpa,
p."'lng. r
VG.... printer, 339-6509. Dan aHer
5-speed.
Very
last.
Good
condlllon.
mldwelght
339-1126.
Inotudlng
FAST, accurat. typlsl with strong
Option '.111_ ""bite pcoI aod
9pm.
park
Icr_
strael.
Free
off
......
Summerl
Engllah skilla. Call 1.4'1"/. 351-0366. $37501 354-6395.
1811 Hand. CXSOOC Red Never
IBM COMPATIBLI compulerl
Thanks.
MUSTANG. 1979. lour cylinder. 2.3 ridden tlllllHlS 8k miles $850 Top p"rklng. l.auMry on alII. On
IlIft'ICT
Epson printer, $1000 OBO.
builine caraMIIa . Coli .ft.. .,...
liter.
"'M/FM.
Ilr.
16k.
little
rull.
Ihlpe. 33$-1240. 338-8188
GARDIN! Lawn work : Mowing.
Soulh Jel
NANCY'S PERFECTWORO
354-8141 .
35400636
Weeding. tilling. yard wasle
$800
OBO.
338-7030.
PROCESSING. Quality work with
I ... Hondo Robel Blacil. mint
~
r.moval. Reeervation •. 354-6756.
IMER80H IBM compatible
MALII Female .Own room In -;
laser printing lor papers. r"umes. WANT TO buy wrack~ or
condition. 4700 miles S800
THRllbt
computer. 40Mb. 360k 5.25. Word Iheoea. letters. Rush JObl, Minor
apeclou.
Ih,
..
bedroom
town-'
353-0656
unwanted ca,. and Irucks. Toll
to Clmpul
Perfect Included. blr.ly used . S900 editing Included. major editing
houll. gar'ge, AIC. OIW. en
free 628-4971 .
OBO. 35-4-76?1. Sieve.
oxlra. 354-1871 .
' ' ' ' Hondl CB750F 12,000 mil... oakC,..1 MIY 15-"'ugu" 15 !ill ~ti;O;;,
glr.ge kapt. very clesn 11200
lor who'" lum ..... 351 ... 11. ~
II.. R.naull Allllnce. 5-speod.
$2101 Utili'
,."LIIIOI wllh color monllor.
TYPING. PCltypew~1er. FUI,
35mpg. ~MIFM cu...lI••• unroof. OBO. 35-4-1581 .
Fill cpU..
HAlf-PRICE hllr-culs lor new
two disk drives, printer and
PlNTACRI!IT two bedroom
• xperlenced. North Liberty. 10cII
greal condition. 354-5788.
cllentl. Halraze. 511 lowl Ave,
so«War• . 35-4-5618 aher 5pm.
call, Balh. 626-2691 .
lpart".,1 HiW paId Sum....
351-7525.
Nrw .ur
IllS Fiero. autom.tI • . AMlFM
aublat 351-7857
•
PRINTlR: "'pple .tyl. wrlt.r. Newl UNIVI!IISITY HEIOHTS TYPING
-tledroem
cI... tta. sunrool. AlC. PI. PB.
.. I1ospltll.
Must .. II. $250. Mike 337-6824.
SERVICE, "'cldemlc. medical.
Two
bid!-"
GIllAT
oppo"unlty.
Low mil... . x.ellenl condition .
IUmmlr aublel AIC. OIW. on
CHilo' two bedroom aummtr
MAC CLAIIIC with Image
leg.l. CIII 354-4147.
Must ...11. $2200. 338-5447,
~
bUiline nelr Fln~blnt HI" MIl
lublel with 1.11 option HiW. AIC,
W~t.r II and modem . $9501 OBO.
WORD PROCESSING brochur..
SUMMlfI
lrae ,.."t negoll
CAli
'011
SALE:
1978
whne
frae
plrklng
806
E
College.
manuacrlpll. rapons. ·llne".
'
Ihr.. bee
IASEIALL cardl lor sale. old .nd 353-4378 Ifter Spm.
Monl. Carlo. Runl grell. mlnlmll 381 -1651
OrNk. M
main lain mailing IIStl, lIbel •.
ACROU CIont'
n.... Many rookl... Low prlcat.
rUII. Clean car. S5751 OBO.
IROTHIII Word proCOllOr,
337-2366
351-2153.
bedroom
In
flOW ~....."nt~
338-3216.
3 112" x 8" screen. 3.5" dllk
351-4113.
OWN llOOM I~ APARTMENT
Parklno apaOl Fill oplion. S2l!>
drive .•pell check. spreedlheet
'IuMMIII
, ..7 Crown Vlclorll. loedo<l.
FEMALE. CLOSE 10 downtown
fl2 utilities Bilvio
7Prt\ •
opllon. $250. 338·9849.
Fun rooml... Non-..... k.r Now
..,Imml..
N7!!
;;..
excellenl .hlpe. Cleln . 22mpg.
Ihrough "'ugUII. $175 lltOotiablt
goll COUr
$30951 OBO. 339-0471 .
351-88&4
AVIII.blll
TWO llOAOOM aplrl."...11n •
IIEIUMII. laser print. Faal
NEWNOURI
lowl! hllf 01 houM. Fr. ~
I'" Chevy SIO extanded cab wllh IUMMllliubleae Thr" blocks
~
turnaround
.
Low
prlcel.
Fre.
THE BUOOET SHOP
On Burllnglon Vlry IpaC~~
Irom c.mpu •. AlC Fill opllon
lold down selt •. 4-1peod. High
pick-up! d1lIlv.l"/. 1-627·2327.
Open: MondIY i-9pm
&400. negolllblt LNva
miles bUI runl good. $1300.
338-5781 .
JVC clr Ilereo. $125 OBO.
Tueadoy through Salurday i-Spm ...mpllflar Punch 45. 22.5 wlnl.
33Hl530
653-5604.
HAl MOVING LIfT YOU WITH
SundlY 12-Spm
_
~ __ S
30
TWO
BIOAOOM
Fill
option
Mey
S150 oao. 338-893-4.
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT
THRII bedroom on S Joh~
SPECI... L SALES EVERV MONDAY
I ... u.u 10rm. 5-apeod. .000
frael AIC. HiW paid I Plrklng.
INOUGH IPAC!? TRY IILLING
Negotllble Mey frae. parking It'
mil... PS. PI. !lMlFM cal_,
361-811801
5-8pm
ICOn 110 WPC receiver. Plo-. IOMI
0'
YOUII
UNHllDID
under wlrr.nty. 18650. S26-e714.
Coli 33704222
2121 S. Rlveralde Or.
dUll caasette deCk. Fisher Ea.
ON
ITEMIIN
THE
DAILY
IOWAN.
338-3418
Sony dlao pllyor. Re.llstlo tower
LAlOR rote only '251 hour. Comt TWO IIDROOM .perfmenl
MAY, Augusf Ir.. Two bad~
prN
CALL DUll Ol'PlCI TODA Y ~II
lpea~.rs, oak clblnet. remote
... UI for your bell v.l ... In car
downtown MIY "nt fral. S550
In thrae bedroom lpa"_. It"~
DnAILI AT ""17M, 131-.71• .
n~
control. $525 OBO. Call Doug.
rapalr •. Curt BI.ck "'uto. 354-oOeO. I ,1;;;no;;;ludeI=:..U:;I;;;lIh;;;I.. 33:;;;.7-3=258;;:...___
mlnul.. from campu •. AIC. '
~185.
.
,fit,.
Dlshwlahor
Plrklng
Ir
...
HN/'
QUALITY
CADILLAC CoupdeVllle 1880.
IUILIAI! with 1111 option Two
p.Id Coli 338-0468.
~
W'ICII K04·.. Hendmed.
bedroom ,plrlmenl nine blockS
WORD PROCIIIING
E-..ryth Ino lillh" .nd power. very 111101
PontlC'llt NI~ IoCIlion
.pa.kers, $3851 pair. 339-0887.
tllNCH herringbone necklace .
LARGI two bedroom e COII~ '
nice,
nc
rUlt.
8611.
12500
Ph....
&4701
month
plul
....
lriclty.
Tom.
excollent condition. S200 OBO_
32tI E. Court
Plrklno. Cheep. FIll opflon._ :
33NS8.2.
Ay.lhlble May 18 Call 354-457&
354-M20
SmlN L1non mlcro...ve. "110
OBO. 8h.rl"/. 331-3578.
Expert r.. ume praparll1lon.
1171. Monll CarlO. AIC. !lMIfM
IUMMIII lubleaael f.1I option .
DIJ
IUMMIR subltl One becIIOO"!
.1.... - - e. Needl work.
Two bedroom. WID, AIC Cotl
PllTON'IIH CORALVllL.I:
lpenmenl. 1111 option CoIiiIt+
Entry-I
...
llhrough
12Il0l
080.
353-4351.
Illowed.
auilina. 3&4-aN1.
Q 8" Ihlck loam core luton'l $88;
L.oc:;
exocull...
S380 par month c.n 1151-1!!l..-,
' ' ' ' K.wlllkl1808X jet .kl. With
PlY 1/3 I... Ih_n olher ret.1I
' ' ' ' Ford Tempo. 2-door
ShorallllClor trliler. cover. Ind
aIIOPI. Q harrl\"Wod lrame Ind
lulomll1lc. fWO . AlC. 40.000 mlleo. LAIIOI summtr .uDIII, Ihr..
IRAND new aum_ au...... ~ I
Upclllee
by
'AX
¥lit.
Llk.
new.
8t111
under
loom cora Iulon $t88. City Ctllter
Excellenl condItion. &4800.
.bedrooml. clo...ln, lrae cable.
bedroom, two lun balhroo/"lo
wa"anty. $3500. CI" 364-4700
PI..I near SubWlY In caraMII• .
block I.om UfHO Will ~
,
1131-2814 hom" 1ft" Ipm
HNI paid M,5I monlh
11.·7111
.~t. 21 52 daye. 331-8798 Mnlngl.
I.::D:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J
337-08511.
[>I~ .ntI 112 Coli Mlity iIfI~l~

.chool .ummer.
holldayo. Mu.t
five days
a week
during
be firm.
conslst.nl .• nergotlc. have a ... n..
01 humor. and be willing 10 work
w~h parenl. 01 Special Need. kids.
Compensation to Include: hou~y
pay, hands on experience In

.dolescenl behovlor and company
01 two gr.at kids. Write: Belsey.
RAI BeX 160. West Liberty. I...
52n8. or phon. between 6-9pm.

S...LES r.preaent.Uvea wanted.
... ttontlon .Iudenl•. Excellent
opportunity to earn money 81 no
C08t to you. A new concept In
markellng nll10nll product,.

Contact CoII.g. Pac~ USA loday.
8100 Trail Blvd .. Naple•• FL 33963.
1-80().562-6400.
IUBITI'TUTE t.acher·, aldel
needed for child Clre center.

Varied hour •• on substltule balls
only. Mondav Ihrough Friday.
6 : 3OIm~ : 3Opm. Pl ..... apply In
peflOn. Klndercampul,
1552 Mali Or.
NEED CASH?
M.ko money seiling your clolh...
SECOND ACT RESALE BHOP
offors lop dolll,. for your
&pring Ind summer clothes.

Open al noon , Call flrat.
2203 F Slreet
(Icrou Irom Senor Pablos).
338-8454
PART-TIllE resld.nt coun... lor al
r..ldentiallrOltmenl cent.r for
adolescenl women. Experlenca
working .,~h edolescentl
pralarred but not required.
W..kend&, overnight. and rellel
shifts 1.llIable. "'ppllcallons may
be picked up at 1500 Sycamore In
IoWI City or 1114 E Washington
In WUhlngton to....
TREMENDOUI SUMMER JOBI
Outstanding boya' .ports camp In
WlacOnlln 'l belul"ul Northwood!
looking lor counselors In :
Swimming! WSI·s. Wllerskllng.
Wlndaurflng. Volleyball. An!
Woodworking. Greal Ilcllltl...
lood , 8a1'1"/. Ben.,lIs. Coli
1-8O().238-CAM P.

,
..
______________________.1 Codlr
FlexibleRapldl.
achodule.
Co-op!
$6.02
10 IlIrt.

RECORDING SECRETARY

RESUME SERVICE
..... ,.1. In
.Irllegy-plannlng.
selecting. orglnlzlng.

AUTO FOREIGN

---------1----------

Neville at 354-3006.

leuers of recommendation to: Gertrude Ann Sullivan,
DVM, EdD., Vice President for Aademic Affairs,
IIIMME" wORK
ClaIke College, ISSO Clarke Drive, Duruque, IA
Inl.mstlonllflrm hu _ral
52001.
EOFJAA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Jjopenlngs In Iowa Cltyl
PAR~T~ETEMPORARY

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish . pets and pel
supplle •. pet grooming . 1500 lsI
Avonu. South. 338-8501 .

Apply at Coralville Rocreation
356-1435 between 9:00am and
Center. 1506 8th SI. Corllyill• . For 5:00pm Mond.ay Ihrough Friday.
lurther Information oontact Barl"/
MAKE S560I week. I'm locking lor

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1(319)627-2371.
The EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC, I _-pofll (cmiDiat _111'1 bcalth
en (dly. is ICIlIIpIiaa oppli..... fir.

PERSON ...' care att.ndant for
qu.drlpleglc. acme mornings.

TY. COlOR 12". .... good I. new_
$80. 339-6562.

II1IM. wllh black baHIe •. 354-2667 _

PETS

evenings, weekends. experience
preferred. $81 hour. 354-0594.

COOKS
Must be her. lor lall .
Apply Hpm Bo Jem...
COR ... LVlLLE RECREATION
CENTER I. laking summer
lifeguard. ,wlm Inslructor. ana

KID KARE HEEDED
Elev.n and twelve year old (.I.terl
brolhar) need your direction lor

dependable people.

concave exposure. AI.o. receded

DOUBLE SIZED SLEEPER SOFA.
SIOOIOBO. You move. 337-3456.

prlvlte

STUDENT CLERK TYPIST
Sludent clerk typist 01 Unlver.lty
Ho.pltal School needed 10 as.lsl
with yarled office dutl .. Monday
Ihrough Friday. 2:00-5:OOpm_
Requlr•• 40 wpm typing scor. BY
TEST. Word processing

LAKESIDE
337-3103

=i.;;~~~~~~~!~;;;~ii~~;;;;:=~

4' SQUARE and 3' squara
floreocont Il1Iht. with round

BOOKCASE. 519.95; 4-dr_
chesl. $59.95; labl.. d.sk. 134.95:
Wo ar. now Interviewing lor
posilion•. "'pply at Ironl d.. k.
10_1. S99; Mon •• $89.95;
campaign flold sllH lor the
IEIT RlNDRAISER ON CAMPUS I matt_. $89.95: chal,.. $14.95:
upcoming political campaign
Is your Iralernlty. sorority or club
lamps • • tc. WOODSTOCK
HaOn. Send your r.ume to
I
~ I
Karen at the Iowa Democratlo
nterest... n .arnlng $500 10 Slooo FURNITURE. 53.2 North Dodg• .
for I one week , on-campul
Open I lam-6 :15pm .vel"/ day.
Plrty. 2118 Grand ... v...
mlrketlng ",ojecl? You must be
FUTONS and lram... Thing. &
Dos Moines. IA 50312.
well organized Ind hlrd working,
::(5:.:.15",)=.24-4-;..:..:729=2::.'------1 CIII ...my (800)592-2121 . ext.113 or Things & Thing •. 130 South
Cllnlon. 337·964I .
NANHIES n..dod for Chicago'.
Melalne exl.l23.
HOUSEtlOLD Items. collocllbles.
North Shor•. New York.
SUMMER child care worker
antiques, carousel hOfHI.
New Jeraev. now through AugU.t wanled In ,uburbs 01 Chicago.
placem.nt. ONE YEAR
lnshumentl. beer signs, and
COMMITTMENT ONLY. Mldllnd
non-smoklng. Mu.1 be energlc and lumlture. Now laking
Nanny. HIOO-99S-9501 .
lov. children. Call collect
conSignments. New: dry flower
706-634-0266.

.peclal groups. Musl .nloy
speaking to groups large and
.mall. $5.10 per hour. two hour
minimum per tour. Phone 335-9410
or oome to 111 Carver-Hawkeye
... ren. to apply.
P... INTING FOR COLLEGE
Wan led : Palntersl Iowa City.
Cedar RapId •• 0 .. Moln...
Oubuqu •. Ouad Cities. Experience
prel.rr.d. I-8O().728·1259.

call 354-2887_

dryera. camcordon, TV',. big
screen., and more. Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337-AENT.

WORK to make low•• better pilce willing to make a career
for all. Join Iheflght lor our fulur.. commltmenl need apply lor cook

owa Ity edar
Rapids and a lot of
swnmerworkl. YOumUSl
move on-site at our Iowa
City properly. After
wodcoronclaysoffenjoy
- poe1•tenrus'I
our 0 IymPIC
volleyball
CourlS,
exercise room and saWla!
Call quick for details,
-ill fi
these POSItiOns
w ill
fast Must be 18 yrs or
older. Offer nOl l''or
current residents.
In

applications 10( Fall:
$4.75 per hour
Apply between 2-4 pm.

I'

RESUME

MISC. FOR SALE TV-VIDEO

-

t',

Tue day, April 14, 1992

achollrshlpl posalbllHIes.
Excellent r..ume builder.
Inl.rvi... now. SI.rt now or .ft.r
final •. 1-377-5603

FOR SALE: set 01 men'S golf clubs.
I.ather grips. 338-5567 atter
5:30pm.

ART

STORAGE

SICK OF BEING OVERWEIGHT?
FREE INFORMATION. SASE:
0101 • • 709 Stanley. Iowa City. IA
52242.

BICYCLE

1

I

1117 Klwasakl Nlnl' 250. Helmel
and Cov.r Included. $18001 080.
351-3523 evenIngs.

SUMMEI
Close-In.
sink, 517
AVlllable

I

.ro.,-

BOOKS

TYPING

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

I

AUTO DOMESTIC ::::~

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNln

COMPUTER

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

-

HAIR CARE

j

COWCTIBLES

S3e-.- I

~..
.n"

RESUME

USED CLOTHING

-

SUMMER SUBLET

STEREO

-+-.

,.,.

=.

MISC. FOR SALE

fW!
Spc

BOAT FOR SALE

'I

=t

jill

I
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SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
•
LAIICl! th,ee bedroom Iplrtment, NICE one bedroom near hoaplili.
WANTED

on.

:~,:!~~.:~:~~:.tF~II··n,

blel
bedroom In •
.p.rlmenl P.rll.IIy '

'f'

1018 10 lown , Sue,

rm In nice three --pi... Female(.),
FrIO p.rtelng, CIA,
, C.II Tere..,

t

,

reek Ihr.. bed'oom
r .ummer, C.II Andy,' [
bllllhr.. bedroom
112 balh., NC, Ir..

r clmbu., rent

Call351-8~1

.fter

::~~:!:!: May free, 331-57~

Opllon $43O. 351·18tI8,

~~~: Rent nagoll.ble.

=e~ ~~h ~:t7.;n~uC7~' 112 ~~=: I~~,e::';.k~~~;.urrlor. 6:~lb::,~~~,r':,~~~r, $250,

~~ ':'~=;:

leAUTlFUL Cliff. aplrlment.
Three bedroom. two bI~r~m,
~::33cambul rout.. .y r..,
.
,'1I/ MONTH. Eltlcl.ncy. 1It11111ea
p.ld, Clo.. , cabll, S.. lodlyl
128 112 N,Cllnlon No,8,

b.lh, .velilbl. mld·May, $397 501
month, 339-8582,
CLOII! TO eVERYTHINGI Two
bed,oom. BUlllna, AIC. mlc,owave,
Impl. parking , Holf MIY I,..,
354_7381 ,

Non-smokar. 338-5117.
A LOVER WtllIOUT
INDlSCR!TION IS NO LOVER
AT ALL
-ThOm .. Hordy

apartment near UI hosplllfl.,onL
Cell for det.1I1 338-n51

8PACtOUi efficiency, AlC, Ilundry
IICllltllO, bu.llnt, Imple partelr>g,
Ronl negotllbl • . 339-8512.

SUIL!TI fill opllon. On. bed'oom
aplr1ment. P.ts lilowed,
Hudoon Av• . 338-2305 0'
338-4774.

IUMIIER sublet. Three bed,oom.

PENTACltEIT. lummer ..,blet.
Mayl "'ugu.1 free. Two! fou,
S.Johnoon. $2101 monlh. 339-8429. lem.l.. fo, • Ih,ee bedroom, AlC,
fr.a parking. 338·8029,
ONE BEDROOII In two bedroom.
MAY free . Two furnished
FIll opllon, $2501111 utllKI..
bedrooml In Ihree bed,oom, CIoM
InClud.. A)C, Iree WID on
to I,.nl, cambul, parl<lng
proml..., "'vllI.ble lollY 18,
.valilble,
3~312G,
Close-In. 339-6581 ,

On. room .valilbl. Fem.le. 525

E'FtCIENCY, Greallocatlon, HIW
MAY frH. large Ih," bedroom.
p.ld, F.II option, Kitchenl balh.
cIO... HIW paid. AlC, DIW, pertelng. ;35.:.'''--5:;'~2:::5._ _ _ _ _ _ __
fill opllon, 354_5480,
OWN ROOli ln two bedroom, HIW.
AlC plld, Pool, ltaft of May free .
HtP one bedroom. fum lohed or
$225 plUI ulilifiel. 351-0812.
"nfuml.hed, Clo.. 10 compu.,
5280, Includet utlllti... 354·9704.
AVAIUILE now, T..o bedroom.
Ie... message.
clo. .ln, H/W plld. CIA, No petl,
Renl only 1400 monlh Ihrough
QUfET THREE bedroom home,
July. CIII 338-4306.
One upolll,. room a,,,lIlble,
Eighteen mil.. from campu.,
SUBLET Ipaclous . tudlo,
Oxford. May 20 with 1.11 opllon,
Herdwood floors, laundry, ... Ir
St71i1lnclud.a ulliltl.. , Fllr prlc • • condilloning. Downlown.
rll<!o place. 628--«58, Roberl.
Furnllhed, June-Augua1. Rani
negotilble. Call 354-3768. LOlve
IUIIIIER sublel with fill option,
Large two bedroom. NC, partially message If no Inlwer.
fumlshed. Off·slreet p.rIIlng, clo.. TWO IIDROOM with fall option,
to campus. '4701 month, 112 month AJC. Three blockl from downtown.
Msy free. 338-8644.
lollY f,lO, 337-0871.
LAROE Ihree bed,oom. Close. A)C, BUMMER aubl.t. FIv, bedroom
pot1c lng, May lroe. CIII 337-8972.
hoo .. , 1-5 people needed. Three
blocks f,om clmpul. SltICI utilltl..
LARGE Ihroo bedroom, two balh, InCluded, M"Y FREE II Call
Close 10 campus. Free parking.
338--2835.
354-5954, May Iree.
:::.::::::::..=!...::.=----- TWO IEDROOM on o..lslde, on
ONE IEDROOM ap.rlmonl, AIC.
bu.lln., "'vall.ble May I. S500
WID. oH-sl,eel parking . ...velilble
monlh. Call 339-()951 .
J~t>o I. Fill option, 338-51105.
FR!.E May and August rent. Two
I VERY I.rge two bedroom on
bedroom , AlC, Ralaton Creek, HIW
N RlversldO 0,., on cambu. route plld. Prlco negotiable. Call
A/C. parking, WID, petl, mUlt 354_8574
337-2359,
ONE IEDROOM. $300, aummer
DONT'T YO\J worry, don'l you Irot
aubleU fill opllon , HIW, per1<lng.
this could be your summer .ub~t. 354-8825.
M.yl "'ugult free. 339-1663
SUMMER sublet, two bedroom, fall
MOUSE: Summer .ublel, 4-5
option. E Burtlnglon, HIW paid,
roommates. Near campul.
AIC. partelng, I.undry, microwave,
Spacious. Call 337--30lI0.
May FREE, 354-8091 ,
TltftEE bedroom, two blth.
LARGE Ihree bedroom, Summar
balcony, AIC, OIW, par1<lng,
lubieU f.1I opllon. $605.
laundry, Hut, wlter paid M.y
0109 S Johnoon. 339-1897.
free Close 10 compul. Only $5101
month, Call 338-9898,
SUMIIEA lubleU lall option. Two
bedroom, CIA, near law and
LAROE Ihroo bedroom, AIC, f,ee
hcapltll. 339-0837,
_
, dlshwuher, HIW paid,
QUIET I.mlle, own room In IWo
1..lIobie May 151h, 338-7502.
bedroom. Benton Manor, on
, Pl!HTACREIT. F.rno!&- one
bust Ina. parking, AIC, gas grllli.
bedrooom In three bedroom.
Fall opllon. Renl negotiable. Call
J May/ "'ugult FREE. 351-38211
354_9560
THllEE bed,oom. No foJl option.
a.JOHNSON AlIR two bedroom,
AIC. clooo 10 campu. ~18
Summar only. "'vollablo mid-May.
Negotilble, 339-0395.
I IUIIIIER aubleU loll OPllon
AVIliable mid·May. Femele, own
HUGE ono bedroom aparlmanl.
room. Non-tmoklng $148 plul
Clo.. May Iree. NC, ...11 utilille.
ellCtnc. 354-3787 lori,
paid. '1601 month.
May 17- ... ugust 16. 337--«n.
OWN ROOM In Blackhawk
apartments. Spacioul ".Ing
a-3 bed,oom, Grea1location, May
condilionl, Miyl "'ugult f,..
frae. HIW paid. CI... , 339-0662.
I Conllct 339-1815.
PIENTACREST. Female. Own room
WG£ four bedroom, near
In large thr.. bedroom. Rent
COmous AVIliebia now with fall
negoUabll. Calilmmedlel.ly.
option. $9251 month. WID. 1011 of
35Hll93.

m. 351 ·2nS.

opaoo 351-27~

SUMMER aubleV fIll option.
Close-In .Hlclency $2951 ptul
oIlCtrlc, ...valloble Miy, 3514«.

In two bedroom
$umma, aublel Six
PentocroslOuIat,
king. negolilble"';'

•

>-______"_

t room In CamaQf H.
CIeon, qula~ NC",
lne Grldu.'.
Fill option , :JS4.3I$1,
•
1/1
blet.. In••pen.we
.p.rI".."t nlll •
blths, NC. baI<OOY

SUIIMEI\, own lumlohed
bedroom. $100. Near lawl medical.
Gradullo! profosslonal ,
Hon-smok.r 338-1879, Jill.

SUMMER lubleV fall option.
OREAT downlown SIUdlo, HIW
Closa-ln Room. mlcrowlva, fridge, pllld, Hardwood floo,.. Vory
~nk. $1701 month ptus .lectrlc.
convenient. 3311-3028,
~'all.ble lollY I. 35 f 4 «
SUIIIIEIli flfl option. Femal..
(
HUGE IUmm,r su~.t acrou 'rom norHmoko,. OWn bedroom. Close.
, Currie,. lollY f.... loave mllllgl,
$202.50. HIW paid. 351-6693.
I 351-2535.
FALL OPTION. Need f.mole 10
MAY RENT Iroo Ind 1/2 of June
ohl,. IpacioUI Ihree level
Two bedroom , Utllill.. Included,
townhouse with two other fetna..,s.
\ Perking I,.., F.II option 354-812G. OWn room. Garag., buslln.,
~ SUIIMER aublet With f.1I option 337..718
~ Now thIM bedroom lparlmtnt.
SPACIOUS two bedroom, na.,
1Wo bathl, periling en. block
hooplt.!, May froo, fin option,
Irbm Holiday Inn downlown, May
337-321/11,
1,..1 Rent negotllble 338-tI381.
URGE ... lIR two bed,oom on
OWN ROOM In nlC41 IhnH
5 Johnson. fumlohed. AIC. HIW
bed,oom 00",,0 CIA, IndOOr pool paid, plr1<lng, close to campus.
.... bul ,0UIl $2001 month plut
33II-nOll, leav. m....g.,
113 .leclriC. May renl \ret,
_ 7,
ON CAMPUS. lolly and Aug""l
TWO bedroom. Rillton Crook. May Iree. Utlllilea paid. Very IPacloul,
;338-:;,;.;20113=:;.._ _ _ _ _ __
I.... NC, DIW. WID. 354-0081.
t
HOSPITAl Iocatlonl Three
ONE IEDROOII apartm.nt
bedroom lpartmtnt, AlC. Iree
IVlllable lollY 15 $320
, negotlabl
plrtelng, WID, low ,ent. Fall option.
• . AIC. 757 W Benlon
339-{)5S8,
S35-23e3

,I

I

EmclENCY : wooded or... qu~
A,olilble Ju". I $335. 354-1141.
GOItGIOUl Ih_ bed,oom, two
bathroom, deck, prlv.te partelng.
AIC, fu,nlolled. Wlllr paid CIOM
io campu• . 337-3254.

'?ME cable, WID Furnlolled room
~hI'parimant. Own lhowl<, CIA,
/illy. Augull f_ Nonomoldng

M/f. 3~'772.

SUMMER lubleV 1111 option. 5-e
bedroom hOU.. 82tI BOWl<)',

TWO bedroom MlY 15 with lall
option. E.JlHeraon St. AlC, WIW,
DIW, I.undry. parking, quiot. $475/
negotllble, 354-3782,

CHEAP 'oom In qul.t hou ...
ClolO Cambul. utliltlea Included,
Negotl.ble 354_5172.
FE-MALE, own rOOm In three
bedroom apartmtnt. ...vallable
mid-May lollY fr.. , 338-3759.

Oowntown. 354-5807.
THREE bed,oom , NC. H/W paid.
CI
S CII t
~~o3 campUI.
n on,
I 'F;';Al;:::":L':'O;';p"-llo-n-.-Be-'U-t-IfU-I, IU-n-ny-,ap.CIOUI, fumlolled .Iudio Shor.
downll.l,. kltCh.n Ind bllhroom.

___________
FEMALE- WID. own ,oom.
StSOl monlh plul 112 vtllltl...
3M-0701/.

ONE BEOIiOOM aparimenL LOIS
of apah ce, own kllch.n and
b.t room, Near campul. 354-8150,
TWO BEOIIOOM. furnished , close
10 campus May and "'ugusl f....
:C::al;,.I33::::9-8:.::94::0::.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _
FEIIALE. Sublet, Own room In two

LAROE on. bedroom, HIW. CI...
plld. New e.rpet. "valilble
mld·May, RHOrved pari< Ing.
S37-49611.

°p.1d I Ona ,oom It""

:,~:: :h~~~rr':~I:tfloor.

BUMM!R lubl.t ..lth f.1I option.
TWO IEOROOM lpartment with
Five mlnUI.. f,om IIW IChoo!. Two
fill option, $525 pa' monlh plul
bedroom., huge kllch.n. CIA.
ulilitle.. Loclled on
S421i1 plul uIII III... 354-0349.
631 S V.n Buron St" call 354-281 g, TWO bedroom oplrlmenl,
HELP I Clesn. quill Ih,ee bedroom lpacloul, CIOll, NC, parking,
If)Irtmont avsllable 10' aummer
Ch •• p. fill opllon, 339-1205.

aUMMER lublet with fill option,
el.. n, quilt IHlclency above
PII/IIII'I P!zu. 308 N,llnn No,9.
Call 35\050113.

reek, three bedr'OOnl,
pllld, apaclou~ mujj

lollY froo F.II option, 331-3299.

TWO bedroom .p.rlm.nt.
"'vIII.ble May 18. 14201 plul
.Iectrlc. HIW paid AIC, close 10
campus, 338-8012. Fill option,
ONE IEDROOM. Northolde. Pot
okay. May f, ... FIll option.
354-1778 an.r 10pm,

message.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HAVE PETS? Two bedroom duplex ROOIIIIATE8: We havo r..ldenls
Cor.tvIU• . BUllin •• rent and
who need room mat .. for one, two
utilitiel n.gotl.bl • .
and three bedroom apartment•.
335-3878 (offlco); 338--«13 (homa), Information I. posted on door at

SlIMMIR lubleL L.rge three
bedroom. May rent free.
Downtown. 354-a33-C.
GREAT loc.tlon, Unn and
Burlington COrner above Pak Mall.
Ch.. p ulilltl... CIII Marl<,
339-8551 ,
SPACIOUS Ihree bedroom
summer sublet. wuh fall option.
May Iree, AlC, free parking and
cobl., PI.... c.1I 351-5942.
FEMALE to share two bedroom.
May 15- July 31 , Call Susan
337·9538.

414 Eosl M.,kel for you 10 piCk up.
ORAOUATE or prof...lonal.
NO lEASE, Non-smoklng femal • .
Hou... own bedroom, $175. 1/4
utilitlo •. Close-In, 351-11348.
APARTMENT_OWn bedroom on
cambUI and city bUs route.
Females preferred. 339-8905.
Call collecl (515)332-4390, "'ngle,
MALE to shara two bedroom
ap.rtment. Towncrest area, on bus
roul • . H/W p.ld, $215/ plus 112
electric. Available now. 351-3461
afto, tlpm,

THII ONE'S fTI HAVE YOUR OWN
BUMIIEII aublel, fill option. One
bedroom, S330, H/W paid , Coralvil- PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE.
MODERN HOME. On busllne.
le, 338-3850 ."., tlpm.
pat1o, fireplace, microwave,
dishwasher, WID, cable, great
BUMMER .ublet with fall option.
roommates and much more. $1751
Three bedroom, two bathroom.
month. Non..moklng 'emale
lowl IIlInoi. apartmenls, CIII
praferred, 351·2715, best ."er
35t-2810.

SPACIOUS two bedroom
apartment. AlC, busllne, parking.
Rent negotlablo, 338-0453.

:~!~ ~':,f'1y ~~~I~,f~CR,

351~1.·

LAIIOI two bedroom apartment.
~"IDkl~, cen
t'!!.!'~.'~2mlahod,
• lund ry. ~~ ,
RENT IN EXCHANGE FOR WORK.
Sea ou, Id In lhe .mploymenl
oection. WeoId.337-3103
IMMEatAl!! occ:upency.
Emclency, downtown loe.tlon.
$2551 mon\l1, HIW paid CIII
337-0638
ONE BEDROOM .partmonl , clo..
10 law school and hoap".1.
..... II.ble May 1. 354-0087.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXCELLENT own room In I.,g.
three bedroom Ipar1ment. Parking.
$2101111 ulilltl.. poJd, All bus
rout... ",vall.ble "'prll I . 339-8835.

PENTACREST two bedroom,
lummer sublet, fall option. HJW
paid. 354-6810,
NEGOTIAILEI May and Augusl
FREE. Nlco, larg. th,ee bed,oom.
AlC, S.Johnson , 351-3902,

FOUR bedroom •• ummsr.
S5201 month with fin option. MIY
free. parking. all .xtras with AlC.
354-8587,

THREE bedroom one blOCk from
campus. May paid, parking, water
paid, AlC, microwave, dishwasher.
339-1786.
SUMMER JOblat. Brand new,
beautiful aparlmonls. Two
bed,oom, Iwo blthroom. $575 a
month. 751 W,Benton. 3~1489 ,
SUMMER ..,blol. Ihree bedroom,
g,ound level, free periling , free
cabl., May Iree, avallabla
wh.naver. Pie... call 337-6259.
ROOM av.llable mid-May. Close,
ullfitles paid. sharo balh.
S211i1 monlh . 354-1084.
AVAIUBLE now. Two bed,oom
apartment for sublease with 'all
opllon from Keyslon. P,opertles,
Clo.. 10 compus, 132 N,~odge,
with oH-.lreel parking .
$435/ month plut utilities and
depoolt. Please call 337-6349 0'
1-359-7423.
MAY .nd lIugust froel OWn room
In be.utlful ap.rtment. NC, DIW,
microwave. 354-2321.
SPACIOUS four bedroom two
story duplex, central air,
microwave, dishwasher. 1 112
balh, off-.t,eel parking,
S721i1 month, 3~1370.
OWN LAROE bedroom In
fu,nlshed hOu .., porch, big yard.
On bUlllne. near campul. May Is
FREE. Rent S172. 338·5145.
RALSTON Creek. Clo.. two
bedroom. Garage parking, Renl
negotllble. H/W paid. 354-1215,
CHEAP two bedroom for Bummer.

Nolr cimpul. Don 't walt. coli
353-1038.
SUBLET Iwo la'ge rooms In thrlO
bed,oom apartment. NC. Mayl
August free. Near campus Cable,
o'OIliont condition. FEMALES
PLEASE CALL 354-6014.
$1751 month, NEGOTI ... BlE.

'!IIALE 10 have 0'" of two
bedroom., HIW, AIC paid. Two
pooll, lIorl. 339-0013.

FEMALE. OWn room In three
bedroom. SI811 monlh plus 1/3
utilities, Avalilble now, Call
351-2565.
NEEO TO PLACE AN ,0.01
COME TOlllE
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONDAY-llIURSDAY 1.... 5pm
FRIDAY BIm-4pm
OWN ROOM In hou ...
S221i1 month, Including utllltl...
338-6934.
fEMALE roommate wanted to
share two bedroom apartment on
Benlon Dr, AlC, DIW, Available
Immedlalely, Call 712·335-4eQ2
collect ask for Tracy.

FREE summar rent for as little as
1 hour 20 mlnulos 01 your tlmo pe'
day, Call for det.1I1 626-6783 Paul ,
FEMALE. 1·2 persons 10 share
bedroom In three bedroom
aportmenllocoled on S,Johnson ,
HIW paid. Wentad for f.lI . Call
Krlstllt 354_9753 or Carla al
337-6883,
HUGE one bedroom apartment.

Clo... May fre • . AIC. All ulllltl..
paid, $1601 monlh.
May 17- Augult 16, 337-4477.
OWN ROOII In two bedroom
apartment. Very near campus. HIW
paid, May frH. 338-12'11,
ONE ROOM, thr.. bed,oom
apartment. Near hospital. Rent
nagotlablo, CIII Chris 3~1810,
FEMAlE(8). OWn room In two
bed,oom, HIW paid, AIC. Clo.. 10
campus. MAV FREEl Rant
negotiable. Call tor details.
338-9872,
FALl, two lemalo 'oommates 10
share room In spacloua
townhOUH, Good location, $160
each, "'nglo or IIlmberly 338-4474.

seoo.

pOo . .

CAl F:NDAIl BLANK
M.II rK br!ns to The OlDy Iowan, ComtrIUllbtion. Cmter Room 201.
o..tllM IrK .ubtn/tlln~ 1tMt. '0 ,lie C.Jmd., column i. 'pm two . , .
prior '0 pub/b,ion. "mr.",., be ~it~ frK Im!,h, ."d In rene'" will
not "I'ubl;,~ fI'IOfe ,INn OfICI!, NqtkH which Be c:omtrrerCi.
will not be IlC'CI!pf«l. P/e..e prinl de.rly.

•dwrt,_,.
EW!IIt____________________________
S

fIOMO#'.__________________________

D.y, date, tJme___________________

Loc.tJon. ___________________________________________

IUMIIER aublet. OWn 'oom In two
bedroom .p.rtmenl. ...cro.. from
The Vln • . H/W p.ld. AIC,
mlorowave , '1501 monlh, 338-2808,
'EIIALE. OWn room In go,geous

:,w~k":.::g:':::'~:;I~~ WID.
Ju". 1, INaIng negotl.bl.,
338-2G0II.
GRADUATII P,of..olonl!, Share
qulel two bedroom Ip.rlmanllo,
1.11, aummtr poulbl., S,lucis.
Porklng , NC. WID, clun. HIW Plld,
$220, 331-01121 , l.ave mnugt.
ROO.An wlnled lor .ummer.
F.mlle, Own bedroom and
blth,oom In two bedroom, two
bathroom, belutllul opartmont.

Conl.ct -rM1II/ pohone
L.~::::~r::-~::~::~::::::::::::::::::::~;:;:::::::;:;:--.JI :C~lf~I354-==~14e~8,----------_

UROE two bedroom aplrlmenlS
.t 2280 9th 51" Cor.lvllie. New
12-pl.X. Open August I. Y.or
I..... no pOll. $475 plus utlllile..
R.forenceo raqulred. Call 351 -7415
Iher 3pm.

lARGE, cleln ona bedroom very

NON.SMOKING. Well furnished,
cl•• n, quiet, ulllill.. paid, Kitchen,
$21().$2.a. ~70,

.ft.,

FALL Ll!ASlNO: "'enl/ hospftal
location. Clean and comfortlble
'oom. Sharo kitchen and beth,
SI.rtlng .1 $2101 monlh Inc Iud..
.11 utllhi.. , Call 351-8990.
FALL: unlqu• • ","tlc IhIM lev.1

close. Off-street parking. busllns,
laundry. Share kltchenl bath. Near
grocory Iloro. $2001 monlh plul 113
ulilitlos, May 1. lIalhy. 338-7858
(days) , 351-3599 (ev.nlngl).

DORM style room. Refrigerator,
microwave, sink, desk. shelves.
Share bethroom. '1951 month plus
eloctrlc, 338-6189,

FEMALE. $1501 monlh, Furnished.
cooking, ulilitlesinciuded, buslln• .
338-59n,

FALL: very largo three bedroom
apartment In older house, two
balhs; COl welcomo ; S6110 utilitiea
Includ.. ; 337"785,

IMMENSE room In historic brick
hou ... Wood Iloora, high coliingi.
lireplace, Amazingly quiet. C.1I
welcome. Utlllilo. paid Fill option.

CLOSE-IN fumlshed two bedroom,
Clean. AIC. mid· May. 14251 month
Includ.. utilltl.. e.cept .lect,lclty,
No pats. 351-3738,

LARGE one bedroom, Sublet
Junol July. Ona year lei" Oul.t.
Immeculate, CI.... WID, lawn.
walk-In c'oset. screened porch.
off-atreet parking. Ideal for
gradl professional couple.
338-8839,

NEAT room. axcellenl location,
$170/ month wlfh fall option
Fernole only, 354-3398.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE BEOROOM In older hom.,
S375 plu. cooking gu, close to
campu • • ovallabl. Immedl.lely,
Ad 9 lIeyolone Properll ...
338-6268,

TWO bedroom apar1ments.
Coralvillo, Pool, central air,
laundry, bUS, partelng. $435.
Include. watar. No pets, 351-2415,
UW STUDENTI
207 Mynle, le..lng for ... ugust
1992, Two bedroom, $4501 plus
utilities. No pets, quiet, 354_5058.

LAROE three bedroom n.ar
downlown AlC, OIW, carpel,
drapes, I.undry. lIorage, p.rtelng,
... ugust 1. 338-4774.
THREE bed,oom near downtown,
AlC. OIW. carpel, drape• • laundry,
bus In f,ont of dOOr, partelng.
Augusl 1, 338-4774.

EFFICIENCY. Av.llable
Immedlat.ly, $3101 monlh. H/W
paid. Noar law ochool .nd
lInlve,.lty ho.pltal, No pats.

QUAINT smoll two bedroom, HIW
paid, Blckyard, I.undry, poll okay,

=338-0:...::;7...;,;c35:.:..
, 67..::..,;9-264:.;::..,:;..9
. ___I
AVAIUBLE Immedl.lely,
Efficiency b...monl eparlment.
Nonsmoker. Heat paid.
$2751 monlh. 715 lowl
354-l1073,
FALL: small, rustic one bedroom
apartmant in wooded ..ttlng ; cal
w.lcom.; $335 ulllltl•• Included;
337..185.

'URNISHEO .!flclencles. Monthly
1.._ , 1I1il1tios InclUded. CIII for
Inlormatlon, 354-0677.

local pr~. 354-5444. 354-t372.

FIVE bedroom homo. IVIII_
now through ...ug .... 15. No pOll.

ONl! bed,oom oportmenL Near
low. medical. NC, pat1clng. No
pall. 1320 ~.

HOUSES. """- Hou-.
IOWI CIIy, CoraMIIe. 2~
bed,ooml "ugull I. 33&-4714,

,ALL lealing EHlcienclea, one
and two bedroom lparlrnenb.

SUIIIIU aublol With fall option.
Four bedroom. 918 N Governor.
CeIl33&-4n4 0' 339-6326.

Oowntown 100011on. SI.rtlng It
$2751 month . H/W paid. Calf

331-0838,
VERY cloM. bNlld ' - artiotlcally
deIIgnoc1 two bedroom Boy
Window, oIcy Ilghllolt. tlte I1oor.
$5751 oil UlIIII. . Includlad $SO
deduction for rtIkIent _
.
337-nlll.
lWO IEOIIOOII apartmont. Two
mlnut. wolle to hoopIIaI on
Newton. WID on pnomloo. c.ta
negotiable. Sublel ..oll_. May
or June with option. 1425 ptUI
WIE. 337·1297 Ioavo rnosoogo
L.AIIO! two bedroom ecroea from
perte. NEW CARPET. Only mlnut..
lrom campua. _ _ rlmont
...11_ for viewing. 354-27117.

...ACtOUS one bedroom ptus
ItUdy fOr couple. North side
hlslorlcol hom• • Summer with flU
option. S4951 utll~1eI IncIUded_ Cel
wllicorne. 354-3045

-.

BUIIII!II aublot NIC4IIou,
bedroom houoo. WID. DIW. $7110.
Available Moy 15. 354-16117 Ie...

BUIIMER lubiet only. Four
bedroom. two bath ~.
17tOI month. 354-tY7,
TWO BEDROOM.
M.y 10- August 20. CIA, yard, pool
lable 1800. 331-50114,

SIX BEDROOM. 511 5 LuCIO.
Augult I occupancy.
SI IDOl month ptus ulilltles.
351-2247111.. 5prn.

HOUSING WANTED
MARRIED graduate oIudanto
looking for nou.. lining April
th,ough "ugult 7 338-2898
NOil-IMOKING _Ie IOOkJng fo,

own room in lpartment or hou...

WANTED: live bedroom nou..
naar compu. fOl' Augull IllrI. Cell
339-11111 .her 4pm.

CLOIE-To-cAMPUS. cl.an,
secure two bedroom. H/W plld.
AIC. IpplianOOl, parlling. laundry.
"uguat 1. 338-3078.

FALL LEASING
V.n Buren Village

CAIiPUS DOWNTOWN
APARTMENT
CIo. .ln. large Ind clean. many
amenUles. Av,lIable for summer or
1.11, A nlcl placo to IIv• . 3~2787,

S7OO. 35I~

ReUOnibie rent No bugl 0' pelS.
Inlar.tad parties call Uoa .t
708-991 -96117. Serloos offe .. only

HOUSE
FOR RENT
TWO bedroom house for renl,
1218 Hlghlond "'ve, AVlliable now
$5251 plus deposll. No pets.
827-20e6 or 827.. 744,

SOUTH JOHNSON BTRE!T
V.ry close, apacioul two bedroom
Ip.rtmant for ...ugust H/W p.ld.
AIC, DIW, off-llroet parlllng ,
laundry '.ollllies. Modellpartmenl
available for viewing. 354-2781,

nou...

'PACIOUI. cIeon two bedroom
..allable Augu~ Vary ctooe 10
ct_ HIW paid. _
-"ment
..111_ tor viewing. 354_21117,

LARGE fu mllhed efllcl.ncy
walking dlsllnce 10 hoopillt.
Ulilitiea paid by own.r, School
yaar leases. $3251 monlh. ...llmo
Moto, Inn. 331-9888. Room 84,

Enjoy 0lIl' Clubhouse.
Exercise Room.
Olympic Pool.
Vol1cybell Court,
Tennis Courts,

Free Heat. On Busline,

Two BIdroaIItI: . .

'*"
'*"

aIeCIric
111... bedrooml:
1115
aIeCIric
111 ... bedrooml:
$115
pU .. !dies.
DIshwashers, difpoIaIs,

llundriel. oIf«aet
parIdng, no pets.
0Ifica: 614 S. JoIY1Ion 13

AuguSI1 . 338-4774,
NICE Co,alvilio two bedroom, n.ar
shopping mall, on busllne, ai r.
Wiler, cable, owner managed,
May I .nd ... ugust t occupancy
$400. 351·2230, call aft.r lpm,

351.0022. 10

• WaD 10 Will carpet
• Central Nt
• Gaba DiJposaI
•
Facilities
• Off-1IIJ'eet PJOOng
• HCIl.t WIJM Paid

La~

• $480-$5<XV Il10.

Cats COIlJidtnd.
Stop by or cIll.
:137-3103 LAKESIDE

• No Pets
929 10WI An.
Call before 5 pm

338-4306 or

Westside locatIOn
MOSS from DentaV
Medical comple)(8S,
Leasi1g for JISl9, July
and August.
2 bedtoan-o-e bath
$575-600
2 bedroan·1V«> bath
S630
Tenant pays aR ~i1ies.
Grad student a1rOO6phere.
SeOOJs inqUries.

337-5156

354-3957

WE WILL ,.nl lownhoull 10' two
young f.mlliea. Excellenl
referencot. 337-3340.
WORKINO couple, 6O-Iah, looking
for duplox or hou ... Mayor Ju".
oe<:Upancy. 351-2412 dayo.
351.5572 ew:nlng., or writ.:
P,O. Box 2178. Iowl CIty. tA
52244
WANTEO: Qulol room fOl' deytime
Iluely du,lng ""rlU MIY. pOIOibly
longer 331-9821
ORAD IIUdlnI cornmul., will
hau.. lit Jun. July summer
....Ion 1-326--1713.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
BENTON Mano, condo. two
bedroom lor .... 337-3078.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
110 DEPOIIT8
IUeIEfMCE

CHLOfIEN WELCOME
~ U OF

IITVOEJITI
!tAli' FfIOtII12t7.aM
CALL U OF I F-'--YItOUItHCl

...,.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THRE!! bedroom horne.
Wlillamoburg or.1 $tIO'I, 682-4155.
NEAR REGINA.
21125 Rochellar ....... 3500 aqu.,.
fOOl 1100' _CO 51. bedroom, lou,
balh,oom. two ca, glreg•
Wonderful view Jlck Millo, Really.
351-8502; 35Hnl ,

• QUAum loweoll'rlcell $
10% down It APR fixed,
New '92, 18' wlda, three bedroom.
$15,987.
lorga " facllon, F... dOllvery . ..I
up Ind bank financing,
Horte""lmtr Enlerprt... Inc.
1-8()().632-5S85.
~Oo_-ApIa.

RoIoCon 00 _ _ ApIa.

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION
1-6 minute
walk to cl ....

Model
Apartments
Available
for Viewing
354· APTS
351-8391

FOIIIIOfIE INfOIlllATIOM

~
if ~

ONI! BEDROOM condo, Benton
M.nor $3751 month Call 351·2342
""or Spm,

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Campua Downtown ......

~

AVAfUBLE May, Nice Coralvlll.
two bedroom. Near shOpping, on
bUill"., "'Ir, water paid , 35HI689.

CLOSE.IN. FURNISHED room fo,
woman. OH-slreel pa,klng. SI83
=338-38==10:.;,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

W1fY PAY REHT7 II you plan 10 be
here I While, 10_ In I
.......101 or condominium, YOU'll
r..I.... pe'-'lland flnonclal
ocIvantagoa. Call 5 _ MKIer,
agenl with OUncan M I _
Gleagow.
for _Ia
and elllclenl
personal _
_ purchaolng

Ns;,~~=- FALL RENTALS CONDOMINIUM
Studios & 2 Bdrm.
Close-in
FOR RENT
TownhOUM.
Two Bedroom

'18 S.JOHNSON
Nower building , Two bedroom, two
blth. $595. Three bedroom. two
b.lh, $750. HIW paid, AIC. DIW,
tlUndry. Garag .. aVlllabf••
$351 month. NO PETS. How leulng
10' tII1192,
Rhoad .. and Aaaoclale•• 338-11420,

:.Je:..H;:.•.::33:..9-83:..:.;:,:94..;.' --_ _ _ _ __

...ACIOUS_ Three bedrooma.
poulbly fou,. C_ln. north, _r
OUbuqu. SI. kleaf for group of
lour. $205/ ..ch.lnctuoeo uUIII ...
beepl electric Gao.nd water
paid. AVlllable Juno 1. F.U option.
337-9998

8311 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments, three blocks from
campus. Walk-In closet.,
balconlH. underground parking,
pool, ..curlly acco.., I.undry.
on-site manager and mllntenan,*.
Cenlral heal, AlC, "'vlllable now
Ind 811192, $595 piuS .11 utlllll...
NO PETS,
RhOado•• nd As5oclat.s. 338-8420

831 S. VAN BUAEN
Three bedroom, S730 ; two
bedroom, $550 : on8 bedroom,
1450 Tonlnts pay oN ulll~". NC,
DIW, parking, laundry fICIlI1I..,
on~slt. manager. NO PETS. Now
le.llng for 811192.
Rhoed.. and Alooclotol 338+120,

SUMMER. Fall option : Inexponllve
• Inglo room In quiet building:
337.. 785.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

-BEAT THE RUSH .....

• 50 S.JOHN80N
Spacious two bedroom apartments
$575 H/W paid. AIC, OIW, parking,
laundry. orHIte manager. NO
PETS. Now leulng for 811192.
Rhoades and Associates, 338-8420

OWN large room Claan. qUiet,

APARTMENT
FOR RElY

$525 utili lie. Included; 337-4785,

11 0 S.JOHNSON
loll Ihln one year old, Two
bed,oom on. blth, $575. Two
bedroom. two bllh, $595. Tononll
p.y all ulllltl... Cenl,.1 HI...C, OIW.
microwave, loundry , p.rteing. NO
PETS. L..slng lor tIIli92.
Rhoadn and Aaaoclll.s. 338-8420

SINOLE ,oom, all femalo hou ...
No ulilities. Clo.. 10 campus
Available boglnnlng May, Jennlf.r.
337-7038.

"'v..

close. HIW paid, AlC, ceiling fan.
oH .. treet pa"'lng . faundry
facilitle •. Mod.1 aplnmenl
Ivallobl. for viewing. 354_2187,

cottlge for coupl': elt welcome;

FALL LEASING : located on. block
from campus includes refrigerator
and microwave. Share bath.
Slarling .1 $2201 monlh "'11 utllltl..
paid, Call 351-\394,

SUBLEASE furnished room Jun.
and July, Fall option S140/ utllltin
Included, John, 354-4738,

GRAOUATEI prof.sllonal
non-smoker. OWn room In four
bedroom hou ... Oulet. yard, WID,
off-slreel p.,klng. $200/ plul 1/4
utilltlel, 354.oI08,

CLOII!-IH, I,'g. two bedroom,
NC, DIW. mlcrow..., C41lIIng fan.
many closetl. H/W paid, Model
.partmanl avalilble for vioWIng
354_2781.

ONE BEDROOll lp.rtmant. S360
monlh. East side. On city buill"..
Subl.... lollY' July V•• rly I....
pOlslbla. 354-8723. evening.

OWN ROOM In fully fumlshed
apartment for lummer. Ck>sa to
campus. H/W paid . NC, laundries,
f,o. parking, 354-42GI .

FOREST IIIDGE EtlTATES
751 W.IENTON
Summor aublell. Now leallng for
June and Augull
Two bedroom! two belh, $575
(One) lour bedroom! two beth,
SIl.a
L!PIC RENTALS 331·.....

QUIET apaclous ono bedroom.
Clo.. 10 hospital. loundry,
parking, on bulline ~ month ;
HIW paid Avollabl. mid-lollY.
354_7392 (pie... leave mesuge)

SUBLET.
Immediately . ...lIR Single.
$3551 month, Clean.
Summarl llll,
337·7458.

TWO ROOMS avallablo. on.
M.y 1. second May 21 Femll.,
H/W paid. $2001 monlh, Nlc•• lree
p.r1<lng, on bUllin • • AIC. CIII
339-0011 .

LAIIOE Ih ... bedroom townhouoo
Two batha. mlerow.... DIW. WID.
off-lll1lOl parking. A.llltable
Augull $125 l ..... No pet .. Aft.r
7.3Opm coli 354_2221.

110011 14 011 339-1141.

LAROE, qul.t. close-In. Off..lreel
partelng, No petl, Privata
refrlger.tor. No cooking Available
now, DepOSIt. $1t1C1 monlh ,
utlllilel. "'''or 7:30pm call
354_2221.

APRIL and May FREE. Room In
large two bedroom apartment.
Porch, yard, oH-slreel parlling.
WID , S200 plu. 112 utilitlos,
337..,33.

DOWNTOWN loft oparlmont, thrH
blocka from campUI, microwave.
HIW paid. NC. MIY 20. 1400
354-3669.

URGE Ih,ee bedroom fo, AUguo\.
HIW paid. NC. oH-street pa"'lng,
laundry tacilillea. Model opartment
avollabl. for vltrwtng 354_2181.

LAROE thr.. bedroom lparlmanl
cfose-In al 409 S Johnson St.,
"'ugusl 1. Yllr I...., no pet ..
SIl75 plul utilities. Aoforences
3pm
required, C11I35t-7415

FALL: very large Iingi. with
fireplace on Clinton; ahare
oxcellenl facilltl .. , $255 utilltl.s
Includedl; 337.. 785.

Immadl.I.Iy. Renl $4501 plul
aecurtty depoo!l North Uberty.
CaNfl2tI.2218 bet-.
8.15orn.5prn. Monday- Friday.

building, Spacious three bedroom.
$7801 month for four, $6901 month
for thnH ptUi ulilities Fall
337-31141 .

NON-SilO KINO, OWn bedroom
and stuely room. 1It111t1.. paid , $325
negotl.bl., ~70,

FALL or now: alngle In vory quiet
hou .. ".or MUllc building ; good
facllitl..; $1eo utilities InCluded ;
337..185,

TWO bedroom. Avellable

VER., CLOSE 10 V... , UI Holpltala.

en. blod< from danlalsclonC<l

ROOM In older horne, Clo.. 10
campus. Share bllh Ind kllchen,
... 11 utilltl.. paid. Avallabfo
NEED two MfF roommates.
S205J month. Own room• . Summer Immedlat.ly, Ad, 7 Koyston.
Propertl ... 338-6288.
subl.t , fall option OH·slreet
parl<lng, Available May 16, Man.
IMMEDIATE
occupancy, "'ronal
353-1215,351-3599.
hospital location. CI.an and
comfort.ble room. Sh.re kitchen
CHEAP. Summe, aublel
Ind bath. $2751 monlh Inc Iud.. III
lowallilinola. fomale , May free.
utilities, Call 351-6990,
Possible fall option. 338-6595,

LARGE aparlmenl wllh largo
bedrooms. Share living room and
kitchen, OWn bedroom .nd belh.
May fr... Call 354_110211.

1-----------

AO 7 W..tolde two bedroom
HELPf Two bedroom IUmm«
apartmon... Summe, Ind 1.11
..,bleU 1111Opllon. Ctoto to Iowl
Iluing. Walking dlatlnee of U of t hoopltol. 337·5861 In., 9pm.
hcaplt.t. 8:30-5:00, 35HI037.
AD 12 Eastlld. two ond thIM
AI) • CoraMl1e one bed,oom
bedroom dupte __ Summer and
apartmen .. Summe, Ind fill
Ialilelling 8 '»500. 35Hl037.
leuing. AIC. plrtelng, busll"..
ATTlC apartment. One bed,oom
8'»5'00, 35Hl031.
Well lit. p.rtelng. S335I month. HIW
pold. AVlliabie now 33$-8489
and 111I1eIIIng. AIC, ~rI<lng.
~
bUlline. 11'30-5:00. 351-8037.
AD 11 Corllville three bedroom
aparlmant .. Summ.r Ind 1111
lOlling, AIC, dlshwuh.,.. WID
nook-upa, parking, 8:»5:00.

Spm,

FALL option, two bedroom, near
Hanche,. NC, ...vallable May 18.
::35::.;I~-6::.;I.:68::._ _ _ _ _ _ __
LARGE bedroom In Ihree
bedroom, Equlped kitchIn, CI....
fall option. "'vailable Mey 1
=3~:...:...:5:..:.':::29,,-._ _ _ _ _ __
HUOE bed,oom, Fill option, AlC,
WID, Very negotiable I 354-3598.

1- -_________

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

:~~~.vI~~.::"~~=mo,

CO-OP
HOUSING

pa"'"

-

OWN room In beautiful \I1roo
r ' = 1 a~"rt~nl. ~~~~232~.e 0' IY·
n,

AIC . OIW. Sna.uy roomm.I..,
Clo... Negotiable, 354-8030.
MAYI August free, F.mll.
'UBLET. OWn room, Hugo room.
New kitChen. S3OO/oummer. Cell
non-smokor 10 oh.re two bedroom
Gilbert St, ,Apartment Throo
351.0205 Michael.
TWO bed,oom aplrlment.
DOWNTOWN Itudlo aparlmtnl
block. from cam bus Ind city bu..
AVIliablO mld-M.y Ihrough
two block. from P.nllcreat. Large $234, H/W paid. AIC, ofl..trool
kltchon, walk-In CIOllI, dining
pmlng. 351·5182,
mid-Augull. H/W paid . M.y Ind
...ugust rlnt free. CI.... clo..,
are• • laundry. hardwood lloorl.
FEMALE roomrnote __ ~ __ 10
H/W plld, Ju". I. Rani negotl.ble,
,parking, 338·n83.
::':'=~===------I =35:;I~-53=55;::,________ oha,. two bedroom aporlmant lor
TWO bedroom close to compus.
the summer. NC. OIW ond laundry
Plenty of oft-at reel parl<lng. NC.
THREE bedroom. two blthroom.
flCllitle1 n.arby, Cali fo, det.lIl.
wll.r paid, F.II option. SIOO cosh cont,al .1,. pool, F.II option.
338-424e,
Wh.n you Ilgn, 337-3331.
_338-::.53::::84:..:.," - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CHRltlTtAN femal .. need 1·2
MAY FREEl OWn ,oom In Ihr..
TWO bedroom close 10 University
,oommot.. lo, Jun. through July,
bed,oom, F.II opllon for on lire
hoopltallnd on cambUs roul • . Cali Cell 354_2150.
351-4371 and Ie... m"I11/"
.;;;;.;;;.;.;;.;;.;;..-----Ip.rtment. 351-41538.
URGE Ih," bedroom, two 'ull
ON! bedroom clo.. 10 campus.
Parking, central .Ir. Call 337-2425. balh. POOL, laundry facllliloa,
parking, CIA, Fall opllon, W..tllde.
$5201 plus .Ioctrlo, 337· 5411 ,
THREE bedroom n.ar lhe Vine,
sp.clous, H/W paid, AIC. lollY and
UROE IWo bedroom, f.1I opllon.
"'ugult p.ld, ~995,
AlC, HIW plld. DIW, pool. on
COOPERATlVlllvlng In a
E'FlCIENCY . ...voilible May 1.
busllna. Sevili. apanmonlS.
frlondlyl •• rlh-<:onaclous
$295. No pelS. Clo.. 10 IIW
338-1415, evenIngs.
environment. Shared meal • .
building .nd IIb,ery, 337-3004.
chor... River vlow. P.rIIlng. C.II
Alvor City Housing, 337.5260;
SUMMER lublet with lell option,
337-l1"5,
OWn room In three bed,oom
Iplrtment. S200I monlh , heat Ind
w.tor paid, Call 337-2320 Ind leave

BUMMER sublet. l.rgo ono
bedroom. Clo.. 10 hospital. CI",
pool. p.rklng. Call 354-6199. Leavo
message.
FEMALE own room In two
TWO BEDROOM. NC. live mlnulea OWN bedroom In two bedroom
:':::::::~--------I bedroom, May free. large. Fall
10 Ilw building, F.II Opllon.
aplrtment. $2471 plu. elOClrlc,
CHEAPI Nice .ummOr lublot, clo.. option, 339-8625,
-!!-5871
AVlllibla lollY. Near compuI, Call
10 Vine, one or two females, Uay
:!:::::::...::::..:::::::....----Todd, 338-2335.
froo. partelng. $100 par month plus FALL "'!fordable. Near I.wl
large two bId'- '
OWN room In lumlahad hou..,
11:;.1::ut::.:II;;;ltI::":;.,~C::'I:;,I.:354-6088:':';=::'_ _ _ 1 medical. Summer opllon.
::
a....1 location NC, Will $2301
Id CIOM, Irtf
TOWNHOUS!. on. bedroom fo,
Graduatel profosslonal
plua 112 utlilile• . 338-0665,
~ I Ranl~tI"
BEST eva, lummer subl.t. Sunny. non-.mok.,. 338-1879, JIIV Marty.
aummtr lublet, fall option on all
Ihroo bed,ooml. NC, dlshwuher, old., building close 10 campu.
SUllET. OWn room In hou .., FIM wlaharl dry.r, garlgo. on bus
with own kltchln. Vory quiet, CIII FEMAlI ,oommol, wanled fo,
pot1clng. no cleaning , quiet '2001
:.:'o:;u;;;I.:...,:Ca::I:;.1::338-3::..::.:'.:,:12::.,_ _ _ _' 339-8541.
April and lollY; po .. lbly June and
inotudlng uWIIIM. ~ IrH.
July. Own bedroom In Benton
Bwnmer/ l.1I 33I-oeoa
lWO leOROOM. HIW paid, NC,
THREE bedroom. lall option, New Manor .partment. NC, OIW.
parl<lng. dlshwuher. f.1I option
building, frH p.rklng. South
$237,50 plus utilities, 338.9925.
""ftCT Ih ... bedroom AIC,
IVlllible May le. S. Johnlon .
V.n Buren, 354-8476.
SoU1h Jo/Inoon PlY Junlll July
May free, Cell 339-9986,
TWO Of THRE! bedrooms
FEMALE sublet. Own ,oom In
"ONlY. Fill option ~14e.
three bedroom, Clo.. to campus.
U -OE two "-"room with f.11
"
Ion
.
•
_
.
HIW~
paid,
E,-llenf
IVlliabl.
May
11,
PlY
only
Juno
$200
060. HIW plld. 338-6168,
opt
"",
snd July Negotiable. 337·5818.
locallon AVIII.ble May 15,
OWN ROOM In larg. Ihr..
bedroom. Summer aubl.tI f.1I
' LAItG! Ifflclency Gr.. t location
33g.14011,
OWN room, HlrdWood floor. Fs il
option. Clo.. 10 campu., $1811
option, C.mbul. L.rge deck . mUlt
~:::.:=-::::.::.::~- ~ S2tIOi utlllilelinciudad, Pott ok.y
IUCKHAWK : Summer lubl.V fall ulilitiel Included. 354-6178,
_ , $198,251 month. 351.()263,
F.II Opllon 338-0634.
option. Hug. two bedroom, two
-~---------I blthroom, lollY free. CIII 338-4329. THRI! bedroom 'plrlment IcrOIS ORADUATEI PROFESSIONAL
III!W IUmmer ..,blot Two
from dental collega, Parking, Rani Nonsmoker. No pet • .
-tledroom. clntral "'. clOM 10 UI
'AlL OI'TION DOWNTOWN. Three negotllble. 354-8446.
Museetlne Ave FurniShed. Prlvlt.
~ ~1t.11, on cambUi roul..
hugl bedroomo, CIA. dl.h ....h.'.
balh, laundry. BUllln... $275
;;~::..:::=,~____________ I pl.nty of p.rI<lng.
3311·5599. IUMM!!R .... Ion lublel OWn
month plus utilitiel. 338-3011 ,
room. Ih,.. bllh • • AIC. WID. nlco
BUIIMER lublet. F.mole, oha..
plooe, 351-5422, Alk fo, Jlmoe.
FALL sublel on. bedroom In four
"-I Off t I
room In two bedroom lurnl.had,
' - I fall option, TrI"--,oom
_room apartmen ,
-s rae
$ I 50 ~ Iu. I13 ullIIItel Mlyl August aUI ....
'
kl
b II
$200 p IUI II'•
I ~rtmont, 112 ~-rooml ,vllI.ble par ng, on UI nl,
f
kl
I nd
I C II
R':';, ~.;s'Iie,"U ry,
I~;;'mtr. W.y-o!,;., lOll o'OI(trul ulilltle • . C11I353-OII15.
"
SUIIIII" lublet. own bed,oom.
ONe 110110011. Acro .. from
338-384-4.
FEMALE roommate wlnted : near
.wlmmlng pool on oomplex. Netr
LARG!. OIOll'Jul.1 on. bedroom; hospltll and I.w building, la'ge,
golf 000,... loundry, on bul rout. Currier. S3tlOI utllltl.. Includad,
furnl .hed, F,ee cable. AlC, TV,
"v.llible May I· f.1I option,
room for IWO. C, F.II option,
WID, and plano, Rel.roncot
AVIII.blllty .nd ,.nl negotl.ble,
''CIo1l 351-4138. lei.. meooog.,
~35;1;-lI68;;2:':;:::::::::::::l:AV:":"I:b:le:m:l:d':M:a:y.:35:,:.o:7:32::::~1:3~51~~~~=-______________

35403445

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Hazelton, Iowa.

DUPLEX
MAY 1, Two- three bedroom
duple• . Two b.throoms, gar.ge.
Greallocallon. 337-7282
URQE thrtl bedroom townhou ..
Two blths, mlcrowlve, OIW, WID,
oft-Itreet parking . "'voJlabl.
Augult. $725. Leo .... No pell. An.r
7;30pm call 354_2221 ,
TWO bedroom, Oulol. oll-It,..t
parking. WID. ya,d, posafbl.
gardon. "'vailable Juno, $425, No
poll. L...., AHer 1.3Opm call
354-2221.

OFFICE SPACE
WANTEO: Oul.1 room fo, dlytlm.
stUdy during "'p,IV May, poulbty
longer. 337-9821.

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
112 5t h Street PI ace, CoralVI'11e, Iowa

LEASING NOW FOR FALL .••

Efficiencies • Studios • Houses near campus
• 1 2, & 3 bedroom apartments • Rentsfirom $150 10 $680
1
TWO bedroom. weslslde. "'vollabl,
Close
to campus and surrounding areas including Coralville.
Juna t. F.II option, POOl. central
.1" Ilundry. partelng. 339-0085
We have many units to choose from, but they are going fast!
~~~~~aEu:~, ~~~r~, I Call Keystone aI338-6288 for more information and to
~~~~~~~~J:g.01/onlngl
schedule an appoinunent to see our apartments.
I

DOWNTOWN Itudio, laundry, no
pats. $380 Includ•• H/W, 351 -2415.

CORALVILLE
all.ble ......-• • • •
-• •.
..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
June 1. Clean afflclency
comptelC, ••
water
p.ld , coiling fan, $3101 monlh. Call
TWO BEDROOM eaailld., Parking. mansgor Judy, 351-3n2,
Bus. No pet• . $425 Include. HIW.
~f -2415,
THR!E bedroom apartmenls
a..llabl. "'ugusl 1, $63OIlncludH
TWO IEDROOMI one bed,oom.
heal and water, 337-7181 .
Write lid " . , OM WfJnI ~, b""., MI_ _ lid. to _ _•
...v.llable June 1 and August I ,
QUtET westside efllel.ncy, Heatl
Oulel, w.sl,ld., bustlna.
waler paid. Llundry, parking,
Shopping, laundry. oH-street
2
3
4
bu.llna. "'vallable M.yl Juna, $285,
p.rtelng . No pets. AIC, HIW plld
354_1057,
0 ....1t. manager 338·5738.

TilE DAlL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

'

____

5 _ _ __

AD 11 urge westside Melrose
lake Iplrlmanll, Three bedroom,
AlC, docks, parking, Walking
distance 01 1I of I hOlpltal,
Summar and f.llle ..lng. 8:30-5:00
351-8037,

AD 4 Ea.lllde Ihree bedroom
aparlman tl , "'valilbl. for summar
or falileuing . Walking dl.Ianco 01
Pentlcrnt, 8;30-5;00, 351-8037,
AD I Efllcl.ncl.. and rooml 0".
10 IhrlO blocks 01 PontIC' ••t.
Mallabl. for aummer Ind fall
1... lng, 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
AD • Wesilide one bedroom
aplrlmenta. Summ.r Ind loll
1...lng, 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
AD 3 Ea.tlld. two bedroom
apartmenls, Avall.ble for aummer
'nd f.llle.llng, Wilking dlatlnCt
01 Penllcr..l. 8:30-5:00, 351-8037,
AD 13 Ealtsld. spacious ono .nd
two bedroom apilrtm.nts. On.
mil. f,om Pontac""t. Quiet. AlC,
WID. dock, large yard . pertelng,
11:30-5:00. 351-8037.
AD 2 Elltsld. onl bedroom
oplrt,.."ll, "'v.llable for aum ... r
Ind 111I1.allng, Wilking diallnce

01 PantlcrOlt. 1:30-5'00, 351-8037.

EXTREMELY nlc' 0'" bedroom
apartmant. Now ranting lor
lIummor Ind fall, CIOM-In, Air,
337-5~ ; 337-5844.
4011111 AVE .• CORAL'oItLLI!
Newer. quiet building. Three
badroom, $SSO; two bedroom,
$525. H/W patd. loundry Ilcllltl...
parl< lng, r.ll,.nc.. requl,ed, NO
PETS, RhOld.1 a nd Auo<:I.loa,
338-8420. Avalleble 811/92,
WESTWOOO WEITIIDI! APTa,
""1011 OAKCR!ST
Eftlcl.ncl... one and three
bedroom unlta Iv.lloble, F.II
Ie..... Close 10 U 01 I hoopltat.
and law school. Oulet aroe, on
bUlllne, oft·.treet parking,
338-7058 (12"pm),

Effie., 1 & 2 DR's
Avail. June 1 &
Aug.l
omas Prop. Mgmt

338-4853

6

7

8
12
15 _____ 16
19 _____
20
23 _ _ __ 24

9 _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ 11 _____

13
17

14
18

21

22

Name ________________ City _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _....,.._ Zip
Phone (_ _.L)_ _ _ __
Ad information:
No. Days - _ Heading ___________
co.t- II word. X S per word•
1-3 days....... 67tl word ($6.70 min)
4-5 days ....... 74flword ($7.40minJ

No."

6-10 days ....... 95tlword (9.50 min)
3Odays..... $1.97Iword (19.70mln)

~. 11_ ptMow-""ldly,

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or MiJ5te,card or stop by 011' offICe located at:
111 Communicalions Center, Iowa Cily :'2242. Phone 335-5784

I___________-' L-------------------------------~
,I
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ou •.••
To the Iowa Newspaper Association for recognizing The Daily Iowan with the following awards and comments:
.

First Place Awards, The Daily Iowan:
IIBeauty and impact make this a
classy promotion package. Use
of spot color is exceptional in
small ads. The publisher should
buy dinner for someone here.

Second Place Awards,
The Daily Iowan:
Locke Peterseim
"Other papers can learn a lesson - columns
don't ~ave to be on the opinion page.
Peterselm shows a good ability to adjust
~rom c~/umns about movies while hitting on
Issues In the movie. He also isn't afraid to
h~ve fun. The sum~e: films column was a big
hit. More columniSts In this category can take
another lesson from him -lighten up a bit."

* Best Ad, Series or Section Promoting a
Newspaper
I~ very attractive series of ads ... "

"Index on cover is super.
Four-colored pages throughout
are done very nicely. Several
exceptional ads throughout
section. Very good r

* Best Ad Featuring Miscellaneous

Enzlers
"Creat arrangement, c1ass~ easy to follow;
color gets attention; very nice."

* Best of Class· Advertising

Apple Computer Testimonials
"This huge effort pays off in an outstanding
series using local people -using Macs! Using
thatlittle spot of color on a double truck is
very effective. Creat photos." .

IITerrific promotion. Lots of
benefits, smiling faces, and clean
layout made this series stand out
in its class. Well written, clear
copy makes these ads tops.
II

Third Place Awards,
The Daily Iowan:

* Excellence in Editorial Writing

Fernando Pizarro
"Th is paper has a wealth of good writers-Jean
Fallow beingone who comes close. ButPizarro's
editorials are best at pulling up issues and
making readers think. The Arab discrimination
opinion shows that maybe we aren't as high
and mighty as we think. It's tough to take
national and world issues and relate it locally,
but thatls Pizarro's strength."

* Best Ad, Featuring Miscellaneous
IIBold, effective. Blends well with
corporate ads. Nice, clean,
simple design."

Apple Madntosh
"Good headline, runs well with other Apple
ads. Little amount of color very effective."

* Community
Promotions
The Year in Photos
"This paper really cares about its community
to reach out this way and let the readers have
some space.
II

* Madntosh
Best of Class· Advertising
• More Power to Ya
-

e Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
I

LG

* Master Columnist

II

CIw IV comprltes lowal larp't newapapell, willi dally clrculaUon In ecceu of 8,000.
MembeB d the Minnesota Press AIIocIaUon Judged the compeUtion.

,-

"Color, color and more color. This ad hits ~u
right between the eyes and knocks you bff
your feet. Congratulations - there was a lot of
hea~ competition."
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